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Argentina Quints Complete Third Year of Life
The Dlllgentl quintuplets of Buenos Aires, second in fame only to our own Dionne quints, are celebrat­
ing their third birthday. It’s unlikely they can really be as absorbed In their books as they appear, but 
the pose was a special one for'their birthday. The five were not listed as quintuplets at the time of 
their birth. In order to avoid publicity. They are left to right: Franco, Maria Cristina, Marla Fernanda, 
Marla Ester tyid Carlos. ■ ■ „
Rosy Future Ahead forVernon-Vancouver 
Air Travel; Local Airport Highly Praised
Robert Kidd, employee of the city engineer’s 
department, was the first passenger to fly to Van­
couver from the Vernon Airport, when he accom­
panied Bob Filtness on the Coast flip this week.
Mayor Howrie commented that there was great 
Interest at the Coast in the city’s airport. "I 
wouldn’t be surprised If we were called on to make 
extensions for the landing of larger planes," he 
said. W. A. Rundle, of the Vancouver Board
of Trade, "conferred with Alderman E. B. Cous­
ins during the week and the latter remarked: 
“I talked with him about the airport.”
F. O. deWolf, city engineer, reported that 
the hangar would be completed in from seven 
to 10 days. The mayor quoted Bob Filtness as 
saying, “That’s the smoothest airport I have 
landed on for a number of years.’’
S t i l l  I n c e n s e d  a t  
C o n d i t i o n  o f  S e p t i c  T a n k s
B. G  Government Espionage
Is Urged to Back 
*38 Water Pledge
Ranchers Crowd Commission Hearings 
As V.I.D. Outlines Financial Position
The Vernon Irrigation District, made a strong plea 
before Commissioner Dean Clement at a day-long sitting 
last Saturday tjiat the present government treat it with 
the same fairness that it enjoyed at the hands of the 
Government in 1938. The hearing was to determine the . 
ability of the V.I.D. to pay the Conservation Fund, as sug­
gested by Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister of Lands and For­
ests, in the Legislature last spring. The submisison from 
the V.ID. was presented by W. H. Baumbrough. His brief 
took one hour to read, and dealt with the history of irri­
gation in this district from the days of the White'Valley 
Company.
The morning sessions of the en-
Charges
Denied-
Miss Agatha Chapman 
States Imputations 
Are "Unjustified"
Token P a y m e n ts  
O nly E x p e c te d  
By G o v e rn m e n t
Evidence. that It ha£ been the 
Provincial Government policy 
for several years to accept tok­
en payments from the V.I.D. as 
the equivalent of full payments 
was .presented Monday to the 
Royal Commission on Irriga­
tion by J. B. Kldston, solicitor 
for the District. The evidence 
was contained in letters signed 
by E. Davies, Comptroller of 
Water Rights, 'Victoria, ac­
knowledging payments from the 
District in the years 1940, to 
1943 inclusive. In each case, 
amounts ranging from $3,575 to 
$5,341,42 were accepted In lieu 
of amounts due of over $27,000.
All letters of acknowledgment 
read similarly, except for varia­
tions In the amounts paid and 
In the number of the Order-ln- 
Councll by which the, token 
payments were accepted, ■ The 
receipt dated August 24, 1943. 
reads In part ns follows: ‘‘This 
la to Inform you that by Order- 
ln-Councll No, 1149 approved on
1 ltoh„.tout, .. the.sum ..of,
$3,575 which your District re­
paid to the Conservation .Fund 
iu due, Mnroh 15, 1943, Is • to be 
considered ns the equivalent o f  
01 tho Instalment 
of $27,103 then duo under Or- 
aer-in-Counoll No, 751 dated 
8' 1033'" Tho .letter was 
addressed to a , C. Tnssia, Scc- 
J™r.y to,1'10 Trustees, Vernon 
linl! ? 'll.1 s tr ic t , and was 
f.5nCf?Jjy ,E’ Dftvles„ Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Victoria, v:
quiry were held in the Council 
Chamber. Ranchers and farmers 
served by the VJ.D., horticulturists 
and others attended, jamming the 
Chamber to such an extent that 
the afternoon session was held in’ 
the Scout Hall. During the morn­
ing the crowd extended to the 
sidewalk on Eight Street. The 
thermometer hovered around 90 
all day long, but orchardists, with 
tense faces, followed the evidence 
and cross-examination, when a 
vivid picture was drawn of the 
hard and bitter years, during the 
depression period.
With tho commissioner and J. 
Pitcairn Hogg, K.C., were the 
former's secretary, Miss Marcia 
Harris, and Mrs. Marlon Tonks, 
stenographer from Kamloops. J. R. 
Kldston, solicitor for the V.I.D. 
introduced each witness. W. A. C. 
Bennett, M.L.A., South Okanagan 
was in the audience at the morn­
ing session,
That the Vernon Irrigation Is In 
a position different to any other 
irrigation community, either Gov­
ernment or privately financed, was 
stressed by Mr, Baumbrough, who 
based, his argument on the follow­
ing points:
(a) This Is not a purely fruit 
growing area.
(b) The district, having pioneer­
ed fruit growing in the Okanagan, 
has not yet fully recovered from, 
the effects of early mistakes In 
varieties planted, and its orchards 
arq already old, and In need of 
replanting to trio extent of one- 
third,
;(o) Only about 10 percent of Its 
acreage is In soft fruit: and of 
this small percentage, but a frac­
tion is In cherries and apricots, 
vour fruit growers' position can- 
i . Government 
(Continued on Pago 0, Ool. 3)
A blanket denial of charges con­
tained in the final report of the 
Royal Commission on espionage 
was offered this week by Miss 
Agatha Chapman, who also declar­
ed In a prepared statement that 
she is not or ever has been a 
member of the Communist or La­
bor Progressive parties.
Miss Chapman, a former resident 
here and well-' known throughout 
the district, was 'accused In the 
Commission’s report of participat­
ing in “Communist cells” and of 
arranging secret meetings between 
men and women now charged with 
espionage t>n behalf *of Soviet Rus­
sia. . .
Last week, expected to arrive 
soon on a holiday, Miss Chapman 
has been unable to come west 
from Ottawa, but hopes to visit 
her home here later. Her state­
ment follows:
Health Authorities, Both Here and In 




If prompt action is not taken to remedy the sewerage 
problem at the veterans’ homes after Monday night’s Coun­
cil meeting, it will not be the fault of the City Aldermen. 
Copies of a letter prepared by F. G. deWolf, city engineer, 
outlining the history of the septic tank Installation and rec­
ommending that nothing but a connection to the city sewers 
would prove satisfactory, were despatched “by the quickest 
possible means” to Dr.’G. Elliot, Director of the North Ok­
anagan Health Unit; the Provincial Board of Health, Vic­
toria; Mr: Perry, Department of Pensions and National 
Health, Vancouver, and Gordon Murchison, Director of the 
Veterans’ Land Act, Ottawa.
R.C.M .P.Headln  
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“I have with some difficulty ob­
tained a copy of the report of the 
Royal Commission and have had 
an opportunity to scan the chapter 
dealing with myself. I can make 
a full statement only when I have 
had time for a detailed study of 
the report. In the meantime, I 
am anxious to clear my name of 
the unjustified Imputations against, 
me.”
No Connection With L.P.P.
“Any suggestion that I am a se­
cret member of the Communist 
Party or the Labor Progressive 
Party Is absolutely untrue.' The 
fact Is that I have never been a 
member of any Communist organ­
ization, , nor have I contributed 
money to any such organization, It 
is suggested in the report that I 
Espionage
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 4)
CpI. and Mrs. J. Illington 
Sever Connections 
After 10 Years Here
Legion Prepared For 
Move to New Centre
Permission to Transfer 
Beverage Room Only 
Item Delaying Veterans
Tho Vornon Brnnoh of tho Ca­
nadian Legion la prepared to move 
anytime' Into tho War Sorvlcos 
Building mid to make It thotr now 
headquarters, according to Dr, 15, 
W. Browne, president, Tho only 
Horn t,o delay tho movo Is a reply 
from tho Liquor Control Dourd to 
tho Brnnoh'fl. application for per­
mission to transfer its bovorago 
roopa from tho present, building 
into tho now hall,. Club room 
Hpaqo In Vornon In as source as 
housing, Judging by tho faot that 
there aro alroady two applications 
Irom city organizations for uso of 
tho present Legion quartors.
Band Concert 
In Poison Park 
This Evening
After nearly 10 years in charge 
of the R.CM.P. detachment in 
Vernon, Cpl. J. A. J. Illington has 
been appointed to a similar posi­
tion in Rosthern, Sask. With Mrs. 
Illington and their son, Jack, Cpl. 
Illington leaves for the prairie this 
evening, Thursday.
The family came to this city 
from Penticton, where Cpl. Illing­
ton was posted for four years, 
after a few months in Merritt. 
During their period in Vernon, the 
family has made a wide, circle of 
friends, who regret their departure.
Their daughter, Muriel, who was 
married in Eastern Canada last 
June, ‘received most of her educa 
tion here, as did their son, Jack, 
an Old Boy of Vernon Preparatory 
School, now a student in fourth 
year engineering, U.B.C.
Cpl. and Mrs. Illington have been 
active members of All Saints' 
Church congregation, -where the 
former was warden and sidesman. 
T he Men’s Committee of the 
Church, and their wives, honored 
Cpl. and Mrs. Illington prior to 
their departure, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. H. Nash, when 
Cpl, Illington was presented with 
a silver cigarette case. He is a 
veteran of World War One; h 
member of the Canadian Legion, 
Vernon ’ branch, and of its cricket 
XI, and also active In Boy Scout 
work., - .
First Appearance Since 
Re-organization of 
Vernon City Band
The ; re-organized City Band Is 
scheduled to mnko Its first concert 
appearance this, ovonlng, Thursday, 
at an open air performance In Poi­
son Park at 0 o-'olook, Tho band 
has 17 mombors who aro war vet­
erans, Praotlccs started last' De­
cember,
In tho absoneo of A. Holt, tho 
conductor will bo Arthur Downing, 
Tho following program will bo pre­
sented;
March—'"O Canada" ......   King
Overture—"Luatsplol'l „,.Kcln Bela 
Triunpot Solo—"O Dry Those 
Toars," Keith Simms ....Del Rlog 
Humorous March—"Jolly Cop­
persmith," dedicated to W ,'





Waltz—''Inlormi)zzo"..Wlogand • Op, 




tho Sultan" .................. Lnwronco
Ood Save Tho -King.
W. Bennett urged that a tele­
gram also be sent "in the strong­
est possible terms demanding ac­
tion and Investigation on the spot. 
It beggars description to indicate 
the condition of these slimy holes. 
One can only imagine,” he con­
tinued, “what will they be like 
when it is . not as warm as now 
and there is less evaporation. The 
evidence is there to any man on 
the street that the system will not 
operate in that type of soil.” 
Alderman Bennett also pointed 
out that there was a clause In the 
veterans’ contracts that “any im 
provements or alterations made in 
the homes will be absorbed by the 
veterans.” If a remedy to - the 
sewerage systems were to be made 
on that basis, Mayor David Howrie 
said, “We'll have something to say 
about that.”
Alderman Bennett did not see 
how such improvements could be 
charged to the veterans, since the 
original installations did not con 
form to the regulations under 
which permission, for their con­
struction was granted. .
.Alderman Bennett, Mr. deWolf 
and Dr. Elliot this week inspected 
the extensions of the disposal 
fields made at two homes and Mr. 
deWolf said that the soggy ground 
was "still as bad as ever.” "It Is 
an absolute failure," he continued, 
to-which Mayor Howrie and Aider- 
man Cousins voiced agreement. 
Dr. Elliot informed' the Council 
that W. Cryderman, supervisor of 
the work, had gone on with ex­
tensions at I two more homes be­
cause the effluent was backing up 
In the basements,
A letter from R. W. Brown, 
Kelowna, mentioned that several 
inquiries had been received by the 
V.L.A, In that city about securing 
lots in tho Veterans’ subdivision 
for the erection of - private homes. 
Decisions would be . contingent on 
the city making extensions of the 
water system to the area,
Fruit-Hungry Britishers to Have Share 
Of Okanagan’s Promised Bumper Harvest
From the apple crop now growing in Interior British 
Columbia, in excess of 850,000 boxes will be shipped this 
coming season to United Kingdom points, marking resump­
tion of large scale movement seriously hampered and inter­
rupted by the war.
The figure of 850,000 boxes for U.K. consumers was cor­
rect when It first appeared in the press 'a few days ago, but 
the situation now has altered. “There will be some increase 
over that figure. The picture is not defined as yet, but you 
can take it as authoritative that the movement will be 
larger than 850,000,” so W. L. Boothe, of the Sales Depart-
Business Men's Bureau 
To Make Adjustments 
Prior to Final Reading
T h e  Bylaw compelling ( 
all-day Thursday closing of j 
Vernon retail stores receiv­
ed its second reading at 
the Monday night Council 
meeting. Garages, service 
stations and drug stores 
are'excluded from the clos­
ing regulations.
Before the Bylaw comes up for 
third and final reading, C. W. 
Morrow, M.LJL, city solicitor, re­
commended that the petition pre­
sented by'the Business Men’s Bur­
eau be returned to them for clas­
sification of signers under the. sev­
eral branches of retail businesses. 
This was considered necessary be­
cause the law requires that 75 per­
cent of each class must express 
themselves for or against, before 
the Council can pass the desired 
bylaw. E. Openshaw, appearing 
before the Council on behalf of 
the Business Men’s  Bureau, as­
sured the Council that the names 
would be classified and that there 
were'more than 75 percent in each 
class in favor of the all-day clos­
ing. “Last Thursday,” he said, 
“over 53 stores closed voluntarily, 
out of a total of 63. That is more 
than 80 percent, and the average 
Thursday Closing 
(Continued oo._Eage»4, col. 6)
ment, B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., announced on Wednesday.
From the Wartime Prices and Trade Board at Ottawa 
came word yesterday afternoon that ceiling prices on three * 
important valley crops—peaches, pears and plums—will be 
unchanged from the 1945 maximum values. Peach ceiling 
at.$1,20 top will be effective on July 29; on plums at a top 
of $1.07 on August 4; and on pears with a top of $2.80 for 
fancy Bartletts and $2.35 for Cee will be effective August 12.
The chen-y deal Is over so far as the Okanagan is concerned, Mr. 
Boothe said'. Shipments are about 190 cars, as compared with 252 a 
year ago. Harvesting In the Kootenays is now heavy. On Wednesday 
word was received of the capsizing of a launch on the Arrow Lakes 
loaded with 200 crates of fruit.
Peak of the apricot deal was reached at Oliver on Monday and is 
expected at Penticton next Monday. Early apples are moving freely at 
ceiling prices. •
The fresh vegetable deal Is gloomy. Yesterday new potatoes were 
being freely quoted in Vancouver at $25 a ton. The celling Is $70. The 
f.o.b. valley price is $30 and will not be lowered, but difficulty is being 
encountered in getting growers to dig.
Tomatoes are not under import control and DS. offerings are quoted 
at $1.25 per box, while the valley ceiling Is $2, effective today, Thursday.
Total carlot shipments of fruits and vegetables for the year amount 
to 706, as compared with 607 a year ago at the same date. In the past 
week 180 cars were moved.
C o u n c i l  D i s c u s s e s  W a y  
L a n d  S a l e s  A r e  H a n d l e d
Sm allApiarist 
O ut of Luck 
For Bee Sugar
ow
"Come to Me My Honey," 
Is Bees' Theme Song 
During Overtime Work
F i r s t  S t e p s  I n i t i a t e d  F o r  
I m p r o v i n g  V e r n o n  S u b u r b s
Sanitary and Engineering Supervision 
Planned for Areas Outside City Limits
No unsightly suburbs will mar the approaches to Vernon, if recom­
mendations made on Saturday to A. G. Graham, provincial engineer for 
Town Planning, by civic officials carry through Into law as outlined in 
Bill 99.
E. F. Little, government agent, presided over the meeting in the 
Court House attended by Mayor David Howrie, F. G. deWolf, city en­
gineer, Dr. George Elliot, director of the North Okanagan Health Unit 
and Mr. Graham.
L ig h tn in g  B ig  
T h r e a t  N o w  to  
I n te r o r  T i m b e r
Suggestion Made that Former Committee 
Be Revived to Investigate All Angles
The method of approving land sales was dlsoussod at the Monday 
rilght Oounoil mooting as result of a complaint by a rocont buyor and 
tho possibility that a potential buyor could not uso the lot for tho pur­
pose intended,
Okanagan Arc Seen 
Twice This Summer
The Okanagan Aro has boon 
scon In tills district for at lenst 
tho second time, this summer, 
According to reports from jtwo 
different sources, It was noticed 
at about 11(30 p,in. on Thurs­
day).Inly 1H. It was located 
west at north-woHt, according 
to reports given to Tho Vornon 
Nows, and extended to mid- 
heavens, It took tho form on 
this occasion of n white'strip, 
not a complete aro as on May 
7 last when It was.observed tho 
last time,
< The earliest recorded view was 
on Juno 0, . 1802',
Fun for Everyone on Vernon Days
, —-Big Lineup of Now Features for Two Day Foto
‘ Tho Vornon Kinsmen Olub Is 
balling’ . all fun-lovors ” and Joy- 
Hookers In Vornon and surrounding 
area to mnko morry on Vernon 
Days, August 14 anti'll), On those 
days only (issonUal buklnoss will bn 
't.TnnBhhtdfi'^ltt^ttttt’̂ i ty ^ ^ v o rn o n ’' 
will -tnku on a holiday atmonprioro, 
both to help, trio Kinsman put 
tholr:Ninth Annual event' over, and 
,to' enjoy tliomsolvnS on tho sldn, 
lAprpoqodsfi'QM'thQitivo»dny*‘BhQW 
aro for Kinsman projects, During
trio war, all monloH raised from 
Vornon-Days-and-similar events 
wont to tho Mllk-for-JJrllaln Fund, 
Now they have resumed home­
town activities, such as develop­
ments to the Kinsmen Bouoh, 
(Racetrack)*** BPonsorshlp*<*«‘of«»boyab 
and Kh’ls' clubs, and similar en­
deavors,
’Miss Beverley,Moddln will reign 
over tho affair, with live lovoly 
princesses, compothigJoUipn(U'ft.m 
heiress apparent to tho KlnHinon
throno, Tho contest Is away to n 
good start, with - the-' coippotltora 
and their sponsors, as follows:
Mist Muriel Hamilton, Tcon 
Town), sponHorod by Okanagan 
Valley Co-operative Creamery 
**»'As«ooiation.'«*“MI*H**,Jonp!**,ooxf** 
sponsor) Modem Radio and 
A p p 11 a n o o s ,, Mins Sophie 
Malysh, sponsor) H u lm a n s  
, Limited, Miss > Audrey - Watson,
(Ocinjinuod- on -Page 4, Ool, 3)‘T,
Fred Pylypohuok reported to the 
Oounoil that thoro was n great 
deal of garbage and scrap mnterial 
on tlie lot ho rocontly purchased. 
Ho nBkod that tho Oounoil assist 
In paying for Its removal, Alder­
men F, V, Harwood and Oooll 
Johnston thought that ho should 
boar the expense himself, having 
bought, tho lot “as It stood.” A 
motion by' Alderman Oaunt-Btov- 
onson, that tho problem bo turnod 
over to tho committee, found no 
Boeondor. Alderman Johnstori nd» 
vised Mr, Pylypohuok to Inform tho 
police If garbage continued to bo 
put on his property, Whon asked 
about a survey of his lot, the 
Oounoil said that this was also his 
own problem,
In his application to purchase n 
lot, Arthur O, Roboi'ts did not stato 
his Intended uso of ’tho property, 
Alderman Bennett ' thought the 
Oounoil Bhould advise him what ho 
could not do with thu lot,1 In the 
event .that his plans would run 
counter to town planning bylaws, 
Aldormari Cousins suggested that, 
in nddltlon, ho bo advised to sue 
tho ' city engineer's department 
whon notlflod that h is' bid was
aepoptod,  ̂ ............................ ... •
. Aldorman Johnston wah in favor 
of reviving the Lapd Bales Com-, 
mlttoo to investigate fully all ap­
plications to purchase land, 
*HTh6*Clty*»was*,nuthorlMd«tO'*soll' 
a lot to Cl, Rlohtor, for $475 plus 
$35 for sower costs and one to J 
noyor for $250, Both purchasers 
intend to build homos nnd jioth 
IOtfl«.WQr.B„flQiajQl’,,,UiqJvai,,t18lieHBC(L 
value,
The Dominion Sugar Adminis­
trator has put b'ees who work for 
hobbyists on a 44-hour work week, 
with the right to all over-time 
produce for the bees’ own use, ac­
cording to W. H. Turnbull, assist­
ant provincial apiarist.
At least this is the net result 
of recent regulations by which 
sugar for feeding bees will be 
granted only to those beekeep­
ers who produce honey for sale
..and who have. registered with....
tho Ration Administrator.
“Those who keep bees ns a Hob­
by, or for honey for their own use 
only, will not bo provided with 
sugar for feeding purposes, but will 
have to rely upon bees to supply 
themselves with sufficient stores,” 
Mr, Turnbull quoted from his in­
structions. V ', '
, i "Theso regulations will not make 
this office very popular with bee­
keepers," continued Mr. Turnbull, 
but the notice has been Issued ear­
lier than last year and so hobby 
keepers nood not find themselves 
short of food for tholr boos:
Sugar Supply Trimmed 
Two years ago, the Ration Ad­
ministration issued 235 tons of 
sugar to apiarists. Last year, only 
05 tons' wore allottod, nnd "this 
year tho supply will bo trimmed 
hnrdor than ever," It will bo a 
blow to 07 Individuals In this area 
who have "personal hlvos,” In 
Vancouver nnd dlstrlot, 1053 "tired 
buslnoss mon", relax with this 
sweet nnd stinging hobby,
Last year, no line was drown 
botwoon commercial and domestic 
honoy ralaolu Tills your, 15 pounds 
per colony will bo granted to ,ihe 
commorolal operators only nnd five 
pounds will bo grunted to Import­
ers of pnekngo boos to start pnok- 
ngos In tho spring of 1047 whore 
tho same wore destroyed In the 
l'nll of 1040 nnd the stores woro 
carried through, No sugar will bo 
glvon to any now bookoopors, Ex- 
sorvlcomon wishing to i'o-ostnbll$h 
themselves, and who hnvo boon 
registered koonors, before, will bo 
granted suffioiont sugar to carry 
through to 1047, '
Recent dry weather has not 
appreciably increased the dan­
ger of forest - fires because the 
u n d e r g r o w t h  Is still quite 
green, said Forestry officials on 
Wednesday. Although one ,qr' 
two minor fires resulting from 
oampers or lumber mills have 
b e e n  - checked recently, the 
great danger now is from - dry 
. thunderstorms. 'A blaze started 
from a lightning strikecould 
reach , dangerous proportions 
before suppression crews reach- 
thc spot, whereas rangers eon 
quickly quell small fires spot­
ted before they- make much 
headway in the green under­
brush.
New Club Seeks 
O ld  Legion Hall
Athletic Club, Teen 
Town Want Premises 
When and If Vacated
Nia|. H. R. Denison Re-Elected 
Socrotqry, Sjcout,Association „
MnJ, H, R, Denison has boon re­
elected to tho post of secretary to 
tho Baout, Association, occupied 
during tho war, when ,ho was in
Nash, Tills, said MnJ, Denison in 
an Interview, la not to be con­
fused with tho Scout Hall, Other 
fresh appointments to - the' Scout 
, Association.,,.<wllU«bo.^,announced 
shortly,
Fred .Smith1 and Harold King, 
on behalf of the newly organized 
National Athlotlo Club, asked tho 
Olty Oounol) on Monday evening 
to assist tho Olub in securing the 
old Legion Hall, should It bo 
vnentod, to bo us6d as tholr head­
quarters and training centro.
The Vornon National Athlotlo 
Olub Is an outgrowth of tiro bas­
ketball, fastball and baseball dubs 
sponsored by Nick Alexis, Jeff 
Hurmu3on, Tom Pulos' nnd Lon 
Tslntlllos. It Is an endeavor to cm 
brace all sportsmen' with a view 
to training for good physlonl con­
dition, good sportsmanship nnd 
consequently, g o o d  ' citizenship 
Membership In the club is entirely 
unrostrlotod. The ,Vornon National 
Athlotlo Olub is not to bo confused 
with the Vornon Athletic Oounoil, 
The latter Is an over-all guidance 
body of representatives from all 
sports 'activities, Tho National Olub 
sends a delegate to tho Oounoil.
Mayor David Howrie ropliod that 
i Now Club
(Contlnuod on Pngo 4, Ool, fl)
Bill 99, passed at the winter sit­
ting of the Provincial Legislature, 
provides simple steps for enforce­
ment of sanitary and engineering 
supervision over areas outside city 
limits. Mr. Graham’s visit Is the 
first step. He is here on a purely 
fact-finding mission. He has been 
informed what area the city wishes 
supervised, the extent of , super­
vision desired, and the facilities, 
cost and administrative plans for 
Improvements. He will hand the • 
report of his finding, together .with 
recommendations, to E. C. Mc­
Donald', Minister of Municipal Af­
fairs. From here, it goes to the 
Executive Council and the . neces­
sary legislation Is passed by Order- 
In-Council. This procedure makes 
for .the fast action' because the 
laws do not. have, to be brought 
before the full legislature, •
The Vernon City. Council in­
itiated the Idea which led -to  
BUI 99. They suggested to C.
W. Morrow, M.L.A., before he 
-. went, .to, the. winter session , of , 
the Legislature, the .-need for 
improvements of unorganized 
territory adjacent- to the city. 
M r.‘ Morrow fathered.the bill 
through ,the Legislature, Fol­
lowing Its passage, MCr. Graham 
visited-Kelowna .beforo,-coming 
to Vernon. Hls rcport .has not 
been made-public,.but(,Re. did 
remark th a t the condition of 
Vernon’s environs "was rhot a 
patch,on Kelowna’s. They have 
a serious sanitary 'problem 
..down'-there,” . t ,
The .area' outside' trie.,olty recom­
mended-by F, G. do Wolf, city en­
gineer, to bo brought under Im­
provement is as follows: 'On tho 
South,—from thq city limits to the 
Coldstream Municipality; on the 
East,—all land within half mile 
of the city limits; on the North,-
one mile beyond tho city boundary,
subdlvl-lnoludlng the Anderson 
First Steps 
(Continued on P|ige 7, Col. 7)
Government Agent Here Is 
Promoted to Vancouver Post
Elmer F, Little of Vornon has 
boon promoted to the post of Gov­
ernment Agent In Vancouver, tho 
largest office In the Province, I-lo 
has hold that position 1 hero for 
more than throe years, His ap­
pointment - takes effect, .Soptombor 
1, and ho’will'succeed'A. S, Tyror, 
who Is rothlng, Mr,-> Little's suc­
cessor in Vornon will bo A, E, 
Wilson, now In tho Government 
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Committee's Choicetor Now Flag’>
Aftor many months of studying1 approximately 2,000 designs for ni 
. -flag for Canada, the flag<committee's choice resulted irv tha above, 
^,„^It.lSiqultefcPeMlblo.;Uia*inolusion,.of«,UiOrt.Unloii-(jaok‘.wUl-tlp-off'a«!^ ‘̂ J 
' hoatod debate in tho House of Parliament.
iKtf m m m 'iMw
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We Can Hake Your
Day Longer
You cart have light as bright as day irvevery build­
ing on your farm . . .  at any hour. It means increased 
efficiency, profits, comforts! Call us for a free esti­













L o c a l  T e a m  W i n s  T e e n  
T o w n  F a s t b a l l  T o u r n e y
The Vernon Teen Town fastb&U teams rounded the first turn on 
their way to the Provincial Teen Town title when they won the North 
Okanagan and Mainline fastball tournament, played at MacDonald 
Park on Sunday. Teams from Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Armstrong and 
Vernon competed.
4 9 c
M a d d e n ^  J lin u te d
FOR MEN 'S AND  BO YS 'W EAR  
PHONE 183
Lou Maddin, Prop. . Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
, \WHgN A REAL MAN'4 UP
AGAINST n  he keek jAwwg
'VOOD- WHILE the OTHER. -
ALLOWS TAKE TO THE TIMBER 
Because the average man is 
not qualified to judge most 
articles that he buys, except by 
appearance, it is a good Idea to 
buy where you have-full con­
fidence iii the seller. That is 
why you’ll come to Watkins 
Motors.
t o
Ofatkin  m o to r s ltd
FORD.MONARCH • FORD-FERGUSON TRACTORS
5 R L E 5  f W  5 E R V I C E
----------------------V E R N O N "  -----------------------------
BRITISH COLUMBIAN OLDEST ESTABLISHED f r t r f  DEALER
In the first game of the day the 
Vernon girls took an 8-3 decision 
over the Salmon Arm entry. This 
was the first game in a best of 
three series to be played by the 
only two girls’ teams entered In 
the tournament. All the girls’ 
games consisted of five innings 
and the boys of seven.
The local lassies, coached by 
Hamid King, took a first inning 
lead an d . were never threatened. 
They scored twice in the first 
stanza, four times in the second 
and .twice more In the third, while 
Salmon Arm scored once In the 
second, fourth and final Inning.
The first game In the boys’ dl 
vision was a one-sided affair with 
the smooth-working Vernon teen­
agers taking an Armstrong squad 
to the cleaners with 22 rims to 
their opposition’s two.
In the next contest the Kam­
loops squad defeated Salmon Arm 
15-9 In ‘ a close and hard-fought 
game. Salmon Arm held the lead 
in the initial Innings but the 
Malnliners overtook them in the 
fourth and went on to win by a 
six-run margin. This gave Kam- 
lopps the right to meet Vernon In 
the finals.
In  the final girls’ game the 
Vernon nine won an easy 26-3 
. victory over the Salmon Ann 
youngsters. The Vernon play­
ers are products of the city 
fastball league and their ex­
perience gave them a decided 
advantage. ’
The finals in the boys’ division 
saw two evenly matched teams 
take the field and play a close, ex­
citing game. The local lads, spark­
ed by their pitcher, Carl Adams, 
played smooth ball and after mak­
ing a last-inning scoring spree 
they took the Kamloops squad 
14-2.
The local nine ‘took an early 
lead and added to it one run at 
a time, while the Malnliners were 
unable to touch Adams for any 
payoff hits. Coached by Harpld 
King, who coached the city cham­
pions, Nick’s Aces, the Vernon 
team used every trick in:the book 
and, in the final frame, they suc­
ceeded in blowing up their op­
position and knocking in /nine 
runs.
I t would be hard to pick 
stars, but the visitor’s pitcher, 
McKenzie, chucked outstand­
ing ball and until the final in­
ning Vernon didn’t  do very 
much to him. Carl Adams, 
pitching for the Vernon nine, 
was outstanding and he was 
well supported by a smooth 
evenly balanced team.
The victories gave the Vernon 
teams the right to meet the South 
Okanagan and, if successful there, 
the Kootenays. '
After the tournament all the 
beach where they enjoyed the 
teams travelled to the Kinsmen’s 
bathing facilities and roasted hot- 
dogs around a fire.
The tournament was ' arranged 
and run by S tan . Netzel, Mayor 
of Vernon Teen Town, assisted by 
sport's representatives, Aud Hale 
and Paddy Clerke. Gertrude Jake- 
man handled the refreshments at 
the ball park and at the beach.
The Vernon teams were as fol­
lows: Boys—A. Ansley, B. Kosh-
man, L. Wolgram,' A. Munk, D. 
McMaster, M. McCluskey, W. Jan- 
icki, O. Adams, L. O'Neill, M. Nut­
ter, J. Johnson. Girls—S. Comer, 
J. Sparrow, B. Harris, A. Hale, I. 
Inglis, D. Elaschuk, K. Comer, S. 
McVey, J. Husband, P. Krllow, S. 
Aldenpan, R. Yakomovltch.
Umpires: Fred Smith, Len Hol- 




In a game of box lacrosse at its 
roughest the Vernon Intermediates 
swung back Into their losing streak 
when they absorbed a 9-2 defeat 
from the Kelowna boxla lads at 
the orchard city on Friday.
However, the play was closer 
than the score would Indicate and 
the Vernon boys had their share 
of the play and, it might be men­
tioned, their share of the penalties.
At the close of the Initial period 
the score was tied at one all with 
Bob Saunders, back after recuper­
ating from injuries, scoring for 
Vernon. The second stanza was 
all Kelowna’b; they held the Ver­
non team scoreless while they put 
the ball behind goalie Russ Cross, 
four times.
The third quarter saw what 
the oldtlmers might call real 
lacrosse, with both teams 
flashing the red light once. 
Vernon’s counter was credited 
to Wong. However, in the final 
frame the Orchard City lads 
got out of hand again and > 
scored three counters without 
reply.
Starring for the home team were 
Terry O’Brien and Curans with 
two goals apiece. Saunders, Meb 
Vie and Chuck Riley were oustand- 
ing for the Vernon squad.
In  the opener, the Kelowna Jun­
iors eaked out a heart-breaking 1-0 
win over the local youngsters. The 
Vernon lads have the consolation 
of knowing that, In the opinion of 
most of the spectators, they were 
the best team on the floor.
Kelowna scored their lone coun­
ter in the first quarter and, al 
though the locals carried the play 
throughout most of the game, they 
were unable to get organized 
around the goal mouth. The game 
was fast and rough and, by the 
looks of things, the Vernon fans 
can rest assured " that they will 
have an intermediate team worth 
shouting about, In a few years.
McMaster, . Macdonell, Wol­
gram and Len O’Nlell led the 
Vernon attack and show prom­
ise of being real lacross play­
ers. ;
' The next game on schedule will 
take place in the Vernon Civic 
Arena on July 26 when the Kel­
owna and Vernon Intermediates 
and Juniors tangle in the return 
match. I t might be a good idea 
if some of the armchair generals 




The B.C. Fruit Shippers and 
Teen Town will play an exhi­
bition 1 fastball game in Mac­
Donald Park on Thursday, July 
25, a t 6:30. The collection tak­
en will go towards a trip to 
the Coast for the Teen Town 
team If they win the Interior 
competition now In progress. If 
they continue with the kind of 
ball .they played in their first 
tournament here on Sunday, 
then victory seems assured.
The Shippers1 were runers- 
up for the city fastball title 
and their experience and age,, 
oomblned with Teen Town's 
youth and vigor, should make 
this contest worth the walk to 
the park.
Both these teams offered 
many an evening of free en­
tertainment during the past 
few months.' The backing of 
the regular fastball fans, and 
that of any citizen who is free 
on Thursday evening, would 
be appreciated by the Teen 
Towners and by the Shippers 
who offered to play this match 
to give the kids a boost.
/
AcesBreakLosing 
Streak in Enderby 
baseball Fixture
K IN SM E N





1 4 - 1 5
With their high hopes dashed, 
the Vernon Intermediate Boxla 
team returned from Armstrong on 
Tuesday evening after losing to 
the celery city lads 10-4.
The game was clean and fast; 
both teams having an equal num­
ber of scoring breaks with Arm 
strong taking advantage of theirs. 
The Vernon squad was a smoother 
aggregation but l a c k e d  finish 
around the goal mouth.
Armstrong took an early lead in 
the first quarter when they slipped 
five counters behind Russ Cross 
while Vernon only managed 
blink the red light once. Their 
lone counter was scored by Bob 
Saunders. '
In the second frame the Ver­
non lads held their own and 
both the teams scored once. 
The story was the same In the 
third stanza making the score 
7-3. Hugo Schultz was credited 
with the last tyo Vernon 
counters.
In the final quarter the Arm­
strong squad made the score a 
little more one-sided when they 
found the net three times to Ver­
non's one. Schultz, stepping into 
the high ^coring light for the first 
time this season, completed. Ver­
non's final /scoring play,
Both the goalkeepers were out­
standing In their > respective nets 
and, although Russ Cross lot 10 
got past him to the Armstrong 
goalies four, ho was no less spec­
tacular, handling some hard shots 
with surprising ease. Panylenko, of 
Armstrong, was the night's high 
scorer with' five goals to his credit, 
closely f o l lo w e d  by Vernon’s 
Schultz, who scored throe out of 
tho four, Vernon counters,
New Boys’ Camp to 
Go Under Canvas 
At “Hurlburt” Site
An opportunity to spend a week 
In the open is to be given the 
boys in the city who do not be­
long to the Scouts, Cubs, Cadets 
or any organization which provides 
an annual summer camp.
Boys’ Town Camp, as It will be 
called, is being arranged by Rev. 
Russell Self, minister of Knox 
Presbyterian Church, and will be 
open to. lads between the ages of 
10 to 17. The camp will take place 
from August 5-10 and will be lo. 
cated at Camp Hurlburt, on the 
Otter Bay Road.
William Adamson, from Knox 
College; Toronto, will be in charge 
and instruction in swimming, camp
Mr. Self asked the Rotartans at 
their Monday luncheon to notify 
him of any boys who might bene­
fit by the outing. I t Is not a “wel­
fare” or a “fresh air” camp, nor 
has it any religious affiliations. 
“However, we do hope to Inculcate 
little moral and basic religious 
character in the boys,” said Mr. 
Self.
The Youth Committee of the Ro­
tary Club will help In suggesting 
names of boys for the camp and 
individuals also are urged to con­
tact the camp. director.
craft, first aid, lifesaving, informal 
Bible study and sports of all kinds 
will- be included in the course of 
the camp.
The small fee of $4.50 will cover 
all cost including transportation to 
and. from the camp site. '  An ex­
cellent cook has been engaged and 
the active camp program should 
insure large healthy appetites.
Those boys attending are asked 
to bring the minimum of equip­
ment, namely, three warm blank­
ets, a pillow, a tick, dishes, a Bible 
and personal belongings.
The camp is especially for those 
who have never had the oppor­
tunity to attend a summer camp, 
and who have hot experienced the 
enjoyment of "roughing it in the 
open.” However, the camp is open 
to all, those who wish to attend 
within the age group mentioned.
Rev. Self addressed the Kinsmen 
and Rotary clubs on Monday in 
an attempt to gain their assistance 
in enrollment.
The camp is scheduled to last a 
week but that time may be leng­
thened, depending on its success.
Nick's Aces, Vernon's baseball 
nine, broke a four-game losing 
streak when they gave the Ender 
by squad a 23-8 drubbing at the 
Enderby ball park on Sunday.
Although the Aces were minus 
two of their regular players they 
were never headed after the ini 
tlal Inning.
The Enderby squad opened the 
scoring In the first inning when 
they brought four runs In on one 
walk, two errors, a bunt and three 
safe hits. The Vernon nine retail 
ated in their time at bat with two 
runs.
They added six more counters in 
the second, giving them a four- 
run lead. After that inning they 
were never threatened and added 
to their score every frame, while 
the home team had only one more 
scoring inning, that the eighth, 
when they drove in four runs.
Chlveldoff, on the mound for 
Vemon, pitched steady ball, allow- 
lng only one walk and making 15 
strikeouts. Suga, Inglis, Nick Jan- 
lckl and George Nuyens were the 
heavy men at bat for the Aces 
with four safe hits apiece.
170 Children 
Learning to Swim
Three hundred and twelve chil­
dren applied for swimming Instruc­
tion under the Ro tar Ians' free 
classes and 170 are receiving two 
half-hour training periods per 
week, under Betty Anne Gray. 
They are divided Into ' 18’ age 
groups and three children are In 
senior classes. L aw renceR . H. 
Nash, chairman of the committee 
In charge, recommended that $40 
be set aside for prizes at the end 
of the training. .
The oars for the City of Vernon 
life-saving boat at Kalamalka 
Beach were not readily available 
when needed last week, according 
to Mr. Nash’s report, and Aider- 
man W. Bennett has been appoint­
ed to arrange that the oars be 
placed ready for quick use. Aider- 
man Johnson mentioned the dif­
ficult of children or adults taking 
the oars away tor pleasure jaunts. 
This act can mean that the life­
saving boat may be across the 
lake when it Is need to save a 
life near the beach, he pointed 
out.
S c o t l a n d ’s
growing.
unemployment is
Chemical Industry In the United 
States In’ 1937 spent $4.30 out of 
each $100 from Its sales of organic 
chemicals on research, as compared 
to 50 cents for the steel industry 
and 40 cents for the petroleum in 
dustry.
Fuel...
M ILL  ENDS FOR SALE 
Limited Supply
Phone 31
Pioneer Sash & 
Door Co. Ltd.
Sixty percent of the Chinese 
children have malaria, according 
to Dr. Ernest Singer, UNRRA 
medical officer In China.
CUE PAN AROUND 
IN  C IP C L E r
iCW-SWOOSASw I
SO THEY SAY
The cost of a meal
No matter what you spend 
We like to think everyone 
Counts each'of us a friend.
NATIONAL CATE
KANDY KITCHEN
CJCICKIT WAS MADE llGAl 
M EH6LAHD IN >742 (U7 THt KlNGf 
StMCVt HILO -fiUt 8tTflH6 MORt 






JOU.V IWnWr , 
CMC/
Don't gamble on sot- 
. isfaction. Serve our 
aerated waters and 
you're sure to please 
both family and 
friends at all times.
☆
McCULLOCW'S1
A ERA TED  WATERS
• OKANAGAN 5PIC/AL OPY&NStQil l  
•■•<'Puone‘258-V£hncn.,&:.-
BowlersStill Pull 
Out the Rabbits on 
Popular Hat Nights
The bowlers' popular “Hat Night" 
drew a crowd of 30 participants 
and many more-kibitzers on Mon- 
'doy evening. H. E. Wade’s team', 
Including Mrs. E. Hensohko and 
Harold Phillips, drew tho rabbit 
from the hat, npt by magic but 
by skill,
Phil, Welch, who has been ful­
filling the duties of president and 
secretary, Is leaving on Friday for 
a two-week holiday and H. E, 





•  CHUCK WAGON
• i 1 R A C E S  '
RACES ,, 
•  SPECIAL EVENTS
SN/M
. Vernon Day’s Queen Contest .
Legion X I 
Leads Spencer 
| Cup Series
Tho Legion arlokotorn hold n two- 
point' lend lti tho Bponcor Cup 
Sorlos following tholr detent of tho 
Kelowna olovon 142 to 85 at tho 
Lake View grounds on Sundny,
, Arthur Lofroy, back In tho game 
after several years, could still score 
sixes and accounted for 44 runs, 
Michael Dunkloy1 tallied 4(1 to hlH 
and tho Legion’s credit, D, Carr- 
Hlltpn scored 54 of Kelowna's 05 
runs; Stove Temple, Kelowna cap­
tain, wns run out before lie really 
"got sot” or tho score might wofl 
have boon olosov. W. V, Richards, 
tor the Legion, took flvo - wickets 
(or 25 runs and S.,Nolson, two for 
10, . 
i Tho Farmers will play Kolowna 
at Vernon on Sunday; Tho Van­
couver Touring XI will play; tho 
Farmers and the Legion XPa on 
August 7 and 8 In Vernon and will
probably play tho Coast XI on 
August 0.
, , P W L Ft#
LOgUm’ : 8 ' 4' 2 ,, 8
EXPERT




SPRAY PA INTING  
and S IM O N IZ IN G
Derby’s Body and 
Feeder Repairs #
PHONE 821
Ilcller Bldg, Barnard Ave, W.
B  A S  E  B  A  L  L
L A S T  G A M E
Sunday,






M c D o n a ld  P a k k
Natissal Cafe & H ’s Kasiy Kitten
SPONSORS OP RICK'S ACES
S W IM M IN G  # 3 6 ARM  LIFT
* ’y-fV (jy
I’ormetl tojpennc 
>j ,«hiw islit t paining,
: pence
----»it»r «tlil«i«. now Canada's
 coa hing ow n, "Act" i«m"lV«  
of •varr,at lete's nicceii a dua to 
rleh r . nan »q rlaht eatlns, 
 kppwioi'lnildruIcKi. H«nT« 
a wejr to froprore roof crawl stroke/1
a*JHQUUURi,FIRIL
V M  yoii„»to swlmmli 
tho "crawl," bo lure to li
roll to aide when llfilng, 
U*e a ihniRBlng action to
^BLBQW ,NBXT~—
After shoulder ii lifted) 
hr ng elbow out. Keen arm 
relaxed, let forearm hang 
loosaly from elbow. Ufli 
e!ho,w . nlgn enough to 
bring vhnndom. of <wat«n
DONTLIFTTOOHIQH
Uft hand outfar enough to 
Clearwater. Reach forward 
for new stroke with hand
m E r wYou will spall smooihnftsr
WHOLE WHRAT help* 
muscles, With matt* °( 
great team / Kellogg i All-Wh*aJ 
Is whole wheat In Its most dellcl 
out form-flaked, toasted, ready 
to*eat| It tqstes super! All-wheot
— ‘ "SBtUSS/ « )  Nsuoeet
5tf»W
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in Ladies’ and C hildren 's R eady-to -W ear
C l e a r a n c e  o f  T o d d l e r s
SKINTITE SWIM TRUNKS
3 . 9 5
Get in the swim with a smart well tailored, all wool bath­
ing trunk. Belted style with inside support. Colors: Navy, 
Wine, Royal Blue, Green and Black. Sizes 34 to 38.
WORK SHIRTS
1 . 0 0
Men's medium weight, navy chambray work shirt for all 
around outdoor wear. Double shoulder yoke, reinforced 




L I g h t weight, 
cool hats in Mi- 
a m i M e s h  
Weave. Blocked 
and nicely fin­
ished with colorful band and leather sweat band. Colors: 
Cream or Grey, Sizes 6% to 796.
PLAIN COLOR TIES
1 . 0 0
. Made of rich looking Wool-o-silk neckwear fabrics. Four- 
in-hand style. Full cut and finely tailored with crease- 
resisting linings. Colors: Blue, Green, Wine, Grey, Cinna­
mon, Navy, White and Black.,
BOYS' *  YOUTHS'
3 . 7 5
Tailored from strong herringbone weave material. Well 
Wished with double bicycle seat three pockets, belt loops 
and buttons. The Ideal pant for summer v$ear. Grey only, 
Sizes 10 to 18 years.
CANOPY CHAIRS
:.35
Sturdily constructed of 
natural finish hardwood. 
Covered In durable, gay- 
ley striped canvas, Includ­
ing canopy. Foot rest in 
natural wood. You will be 
well pleased with the ser­
vice and comfort afforded 
In one of these chairs,
MCK CHAIRS
. 3'25
strurtfn convos covered arm chairs of hardwood con'- 
You CQQ , SL,n P°,rch, summer home or lawn use. 
ln thls°cha[° *° *nc* ° vvea^  <:omfort, anc* satisfaction
Others, plain green covering..,,.. . . $2.49
1* 1 *■  ̂ t tf  ̂T l' * fytjii fffdwW * ( 1 , t
Cotton Dresses 
7 7 *
Lovable little cotton dresses in a variety of colors and 
styles. Buy two or three of these to last her out the surn- 




So many pretty styles to choose from in a variety of prints 
and stripes in all the colors of a rainbow. a  h a  




High hats, lower crowns off the face and small brimmed 





Off the face and small brimmed hats with flower, ribbon 
and veil trims. Summer shades.
CLEARANCE OF—
MEN'S ORCHARD BOOTS
J . O O
Here is the old favorite boot for orchard work. The’tops 
are soft Retan black' leather with half bellow tongues and 
flexible Holtite cord rubber soles which will prevent slip­
ping on. ladders. Size 6, 7, and 8 oply.
BOYS' STREET OXFORDS ,
2 - 9 5  1 ,
These sturdy oxfords will solve your boy's shoe problem. 
They are made from stout Black leather .Bluecher style 
and easy to fit medium round toe lasts with heavy leather 
soles and rubber heels. Size 1 to 5 Vz.
SAIL BOAT
Regular 49.50. Special—
4 2 - s o
ONE O N L Y !
Make the youngsters holiday season complete With a boat 
they can get the utmost In pleasure from, Safe and 
strong. Flat-bottomed, six feet In length, constructed of 




Balanced golf bags makes golf a more on)oyable game. 
Light-weight, strong canvas, spqclous; holds 1,4 clubs, 
zlppered pocket for balls, Will not,sag or tip. White hic­
kory balancing rod holds bag upright, Adjustable padded 
shoulder strap Is extra wide for comfortable carrying, See 
those golf bags now and appreciate the advantage pf 




Linen, Gabardine and Rayon and Wool 
Crepe materials. Collarless Cardigan 
neckline, fitted jackets, two pockets, 
long sleeves. Skirts with pleats in back 




8 . 8 8
Alpine south wind materials. Fitted 
jackets with or without set in belts. 
Shirtwaist collars or collarless neck­
lines. Short sleeves, well tailored slacks 
— Colors: gold, Red, Blue and Pink. 
Sizes 12,16, 18 and 20.
CLEARANCE OF—
Swim Suits
2 - 9 9  5 . 3 3 7 . 7 7
Oddments in women's Swim Suits. 
Jantzen and Rose Marie Reid originals. 
Printed and plain materials in form 
fitting and flared skirt styles, one and 




Our complete stock of Margo Shoes are on special at 
this greatly reduced price. Here is a chance to buy shoes 
for all your fall outfits. Sandals, ties, oxfords, pumps 
and sling. In suede, calf, and kid leather. Sizes 4 Vi to 
9 Vi. Widths A  to D.
WOMEN'S SANDALS
3.50
All white and multi colored sandals with Cuban heels. 
Casual shoes that can be worn for dress and play wear. 
Leather'heels and osles. Sizes 4 to 8. Widths: medium.
MISSES' LOAFERS
3-5°
The junior miss can wear shoes like .big sister now. 
Loafers with flaty heels In tan calf, leather soles and rub­
ber heels. A  full range of sizes. Sizes 11 to 3. Widths D.
Paper Shortage
Due to the critical 
shortage of wrapping 
paper and paper bags 
— kindly bring shop­
ping bags while shop­
ping and return paper 
bags to the grocery de­
partment when pos­
sible. Thank you for 
your co-operation.
Croquet Sets
4 . 9 5
A  gamo of the ancients 
moots Its revival as a pas­
time of much on|oyment 
for young or old alike, 
Tqke one to the beach, 
can bo sot up on any level 
ground either sand or 
turf. Entertain guests at a 
horrto lawn party. You will 
be amazed at the enjoy­
ment they will derive 
f r o m  this out-of-door 
game, All made from pol­
ished hardwood,
Othors at......  2.75
GLOVES
I .0 0
Milo-Suede rayon fabric gloves  ̂Lovely and cool for sum­
mer. The perfect accessory for summer outfits. Colors 
in beige, cream, navy and black with contrasting stitch­
ing. Sizes 6 to8. .
HANDBAGS
C . 1 2
Color drenched monks 
cloth purses, with cotton 
lined Interior. Fabric 
handles, strong wooden 
frames and firm clasps. 
Fitted with mirror and 




A  smart, assortment of novelty straw underarm bags. 
Lovely light and cool looking for summer use. Gaily 
colored flower designs on front flap. In envelope style, 
with a serviceable water repellent lining. Multi colored.
*.««<>>***• <>
DELIVERIES 
CITY — Monday, Tues­
day, Wednesday, Friday 
a n d  Saturday after­
noons. All orders to be k 
In by 18 noon same day, ‘ 
except Monday, orders 
In by- 8 pm.
CANNING
SUPPLIES
Karr, Dominion, Jewel, 
Sure Seal and Safely Seal 
Fruit Jars in all sixes. 
Parowax, Certo, Mcpiba 
Seals, Jar Labels, Cold 
Pack Conners. We carry 




Royal City Fancy Peas, 
Slxe 4 ,20-ox., tin....l 6c 
Columbia Choice Peas, 
Slxe 3 ,20-ox. tln,...17c 
Polly Prim St(d. Peas,
20—ox. tin .............. 16c
6 tins fo r ........ ...90c
Aylmer Diced Carrots, 
20-ox. t in ...........15c
FRESH FRUITS AND  
VEGETABLES IN  
SEASON AT MARKET  
PRICES
..... ... ’ ■' ' . 1
C lo v e r  L e a f




Tuesday ", shd1 Friday 
Morning.
Orders to be In by 4 pm . 




Old English No-Rub Li­
quid Wax. Qts..... 89c
Old English No-Rub Li­








l i e  ‘in
CLOVER LEAF 





No®' Z".'”  273
s 2 !\ ToJ M °n'« Wear— Main Floor....;....... 274
Gonorni n «  M  nnd Chilean's Wear  ......275
STORE HOURS
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday,..;.... 9 a.m. to |fi30 p,m,
Thursday... ................................. . 9 a*m. to l2  Noon
Page Four
X
F-M . SH O P
P l a y  C l o t h e s
that ta\e the -sizzle out of summer
SHORTS
Play shorts for beach and 
sport, well tailored, pleats, 
patch pockets, denim, cotton,. 
Alpine spun. Solid and Pastel 
colors. Sizes 10 to 20.
$|.00 up
HALTERS
Sunshine halters, eye-catching 
styles. Spun, Cotton, Rayon. 
Summer colors, Blue,,Yellow, 
etc. A  lovely selection.
$|.25 up
SUN SUITS
Brilliant prints in one and two- 
piece styles. Sun tan backs, 
bare midriff. Cottons, Gjng- 









The refusal of the Provincial 
Social Services Branch to accept 
the City Council's appointee for 
training in this wort; provoked 
lengthy * discussion at Monday's 
Council meeting. After six weeks 
In Vancouver C, W. Wilson was In­
formed by two women officials and 
by a letter from Mayor Howrle that 
the Social Services Branch thought 
him too old for the position. They 
preferred a 'm an under 30.
Alderman Harwood recalled that 
age was not mentioned when the 
Council was asked to appoint a 
man. and he suggested that the 
pension scheme may have caused 
the trouble now. The Social Service 
Branch did stipulate that the ap­
pointee “must have qualifications 
acceptable to this Department." 
Mr. Wilson felt that the Depart­
ment was seeking university grad­
uates. Mayor Howrle suggested that 
it was a case of a man trying to 
break Into a “women's organiza­
tion" when they didn’t  prefer male 
applicants. Several a ld e r m e n  
thought that there was more to 
the trouble than had come to light 
and It was decided to take the 
matter up In committee.
I n  C V C R IN V  IN IN
M a b e l  L a k e  W o o d s m e n  
M a k e M o s t o f H o t  W  e a t h e r
ENDERBY, July 23.—Truckdrlvers employed at hauling poles from 
Mabel Lake to Enderby are pleased with the current hot weather. Up 
until recently the roads Into the timber limits have been wet and 
spongy. The weight of the vehicles, plus the poles, makes it necessary 
to have a good roadbed. The wet weather experienced up to mid-July 
has not helped matters, and logging trails are deeply rutted. Usually 
the hauling season Is all-too short owing to late springs and early fall 
rains. This year promises to be particularly curtailed.
Mayor O. E, McMahon will leave
CLEARANCE SALE 
TO AUGUST 1st 
British Knit Garments 
Cotton, Silk, and Crepe 
Dresses, sizes 11 to 46; 
Sweaters and Children's 
Wear, Sun Suits and 
Sport Togs 
SAVE 20 PERCENT 




Russian Ukrainian Evangelical 
Convention will be held on 
commencing at 7:30 p.m.,
AUGUST 2, 3 and 4
At 10 aun. and 7 pm. in 
a t 10:00 am. and 7:00 pm. at 
the Ukrainian National Home 
, on Elm Street, Vernon.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
78-3p
60- D a y  Delivery  Guaranteed on  
31- a n d  33-Passenger U R B A N  &  S C H O O L
R E O  B U S E S
(PUSHER-TYPE, WITH DIRECT DRIVE)
Assuring SAFETY, matchless performance, up-to-the- 
m inute passenger comfort, and refinement of design.
W rite or phone your REO Distributor fo r  B.C.i
BINGHAM & HOBBS
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
395 W. 5th Ave VANCOUVER, B.C FAIrmont 7030 
Complete Parts Service
W I R I N G
HOUSE a id  COMMERCIAL
City Store Staff 
Has Beach Picnic
Boating, swimming, games and 
other entertainment were enjoyed 
last evening, Wednesday, ■ when the 
Vernon Safeway Stores Employees 
Association held a picnic at Kins­
men’s Beach, Okanagan Lake. Re­
latives and friends were guests of 
Vernon store employees. The af­
fair was convened by Miss Ivy 
Hanson, store cashier. The evening 
began with a sit down supper, and 
concluded with a weiner roast 
round a bonfire.
Vernon Air Cadets 
Take Training at 
Patricia Bay Camp
From July 3 to July 7, 22 boys 
of No. 223 Vernon Air Cadet Squad 
ron were considered R.C.A.F. per­
sonnel at the Patricia Bay Train­
ing centre. The Vernon Cadets 
travelled to their annual Cadet 
Camp under the command of WO. 
Bob Smith. Three hundred and 
twenty cadets from all over the 
Province attended the camp.
The boys were given an inside 
view of the different functlQns of 
the R.CA..F. Their training con 
sisted of everything from range 
work to link trainers. Every boy 
in camp was given a chance to 
fly. and for many it was a thril 
ling first flight.
After the daily training schedule, 
the cadets took part in competitive 
sports. A combined Vernon and 
Crescent Fastball team took the 
B.C. Cadet Fastball championship 
Players on this team were: Sgt, 
V. Yakomovitch, Sgt. J. Bell, Cpl 
B. Kearney, Cpl. T. Strother, AC2 
R. Fendrick, AC2 H. Kitto, AC2 S. 
Keryluick, AC2 D. Paul, F /S  Kelly 
and Cpl. Plecash. j
A team comprised of Okanagan 
Valley cadets won the tug-o-war 
championship.
On the last day the entire cadet 
personnel, as a wing, were in. 
spected by A. V. M. Plant, M.B.E. 
A.F.C.
Espionage
(Continued from Page One)
Vernon Days
(Continued from Page One)
FREE ESTIMATES
PROMPT SERVICE ON SMALL OR LARGE JOBS
Modern Radio & Appliances Ltd.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING SALES and SERVICE 
6 Vance St. S., Vernon, B.C.
PHONE 445
Prato M o rs
At. last nn efficient time Having 
cooker linn boon developed for nil 
fumlllca. lllg, medium anil Hmnll. 
A onolior that oookH rapidly nml 
In easy ta olonn. Boo then! $41,95 
on display today.......... ....  I I ,
COPPER, NICKEL 
PLATED KETTLES 
A largo economy koUlo will give 
1 tho long laHtlng wear you have 
I been looking for. Sturdy , $1.50 
) and imartly designed........ D
llAIIl CLIPPERS 
,* For a long time you Imve been 
1 nnklng for hair clippers, Now we 
are glad to nay we Imve them, 
Get your today, 11.00
Don’t delay,
a lu m in u m  S e t t le s
Medium size aluminum kettles, 
light In weight, smartly designed. 
The Ideal size $%45
for every family..................  A
20 PCt TUDOR PLATE . 
HIJ.YKRWARE SET 
“Fantasy'! design. Set Includes 0 
teaspoons. 0 dessert spoons, 0 dcs*1 
sort forks, 1 butter Itnlfo, I Sugar 
spoon, 0 knives. V1A.00
Tax Included
I t^ ^ o o ^ U - c M a J id u A G A e .
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Res. Phone 7B1L3 ■ . , Sporting' Goads <
Paints <
Telephone ̂ 0,
sponsors: Royal Bank of Can­
ada, Bank of Montreal and 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Miss Alice deWulf, Safeway 
Stores.
Every ten-cent ticket bought 
means 100 votes fqr the favorite. 
She will be crowned during Ver­
non Days, and will be the Kins­
men Queen for the ensuing year, 
reigning over next year’s cele­
bration.
It Is not possible to have a draw' 
on the tickets to provide prizes. 
But in spite of this, these girls 
have been public-spirited enough 
to enter the contest. The Kinsmen 
ask the support of evorypne, as it 
is the only way they can main­
tain the popularity contest which 
adds so much color and interest 
to Vernon Days.
A new feature is tho Soap Box 
Derby, open to boys under 10. En­
tries should be mailed at once to 
Box 683,- Vernon. • I t will be run 
off with plenty or thrills, chills 
and maybe, spills, on Mission Hill 
Saturday, August 10. More about 
this in next week’s issue 
On Wednesday, August 14, a col­
orful cowboy and cowgirl parade 
will precede tho big Stampede and 
Rodeo Show, featuring tho famous 
Ohuckwagon, Roman and Chariot 
races, A Kiddies' Parade, open to 
all children In costume, with their 
pets If they wish, will be run off 
early in the evening, followed by 
tho Carnival at tho Arena and 
Cowgirl Jamboree Dance,
Thursday will be another big day 
at tho racetrack, followed by tho 
“Parado of Progress,” featuring 
decorated floats, entered by local 
business houses, bands, fanoy dress 
costumes, old-fashioned . attiro, rid­
ers, the Princesses, and numerous 
other features, Including a oontost 
for tho best decorntod bicycle en­
tered by Juvenile or adult, i An­
other night at tho Carnival and 
tlion the final dance in the Arena, 
which will bo a Cowboy affair with 
the coronation of tho Quaon, 
Kinsmen urgo ovoryono to1 get 
out and work for thole favorite 
princess,
And another thing, Whnt would 
Vernon' Days bo without the ,cos- 
lumes of days gone by? Tiro Kins­
men's colobratlon Just couldn't bo 
Imagined without tho top hat, bus­
tle, grandmother's bonnet and Jew­
elry; the spats, morning coats and 
walking canes, to say nothing of 
tho cowboy hats, gay nookorohlofs, 
ohapsq and plaid shirts. 1 '*
■ "Get those'glad rags out of .moth 
balls and prepare' for anothor two 
day-two-night party, Romombor 
tho date folks, August 14 and 10,” 
says Kin Qonoral Chairman Larry 
Marrs, ''
Tills Is tho first poaco-tlmo cole 
Oration, since 1030, Tiro men are 
homo from tho warsi families are 
re-united, and nowcomorB wolcom 
od, Show tho war brides what 
Yornon Days are Ilka, said Mr,
U» M
homo town thoy thought , so much 
About this time last year
collected money for the Labor Pro­
gressive Party. This also is un­
true.
“The Commission states that 
certain ‘study groups’ In which I 
participated were organized ‘Com­
munist cells.’ I  have never at­
tended a group which answers this 
description. I t is also implied that 
these ‘study groups’ conditioned 
their members for espionage ac­
tivity. I  have never attended a group 
which gave the slightest indication 
of this purpose. The groups to 
which the Commission apparently 
refers were Informal discussion 
groups, and not connected with 
any organization. Participants In 
these groups represented various 
points of view. Th'ey discussed 
current public affairs, an activity 
which the Commission has des­
cribed as ‘the cherished right of 
everyone in a democratic society.' 
The groups were not Communistic 
but were open to many points of 
view. They were for the purpose 
of discussion and study, and had 
no program of action, I myself 
have always taken an intellectual 
Interest in political and social 
points of view, and in connection 
with my profession I have had to 
keep myself Informed on current 
events and current opinions,
“The Commlslon states that I 
arranged secret meetings between 
Miss Willsher and Mr. Adams, and 
‘aided in the communication' be­
tween them. This assertion is 
based on tho reported testimony of 
Miss Willsher and I am honestly 
bewildered by it. The fact is that 
I have never arranged any such 
meetings and never tranmlttcd any 
such messages between them, As 
I told the Commission, Miss Wlll- 
shor is wrong on this point. I have 
been a frlond of,both Miss Wlll- 
sher and Mr, Adams, but I never 
had any indication, that they wore 
engaged in illegal activities,
“The Commission states that I 
was 'olosoly associated' with most 
of tho people oharged as a result 
of their enquiry, and that I know 
what thoso people woro ogugod 
in,', The fact is that I was in no 
accepted Bonso of tho torm 'olosoly 
associated' with at least six of 
thoso mentioned in connection with 
mo, though I was acquainted with 
thorn, I certainly hod absolutely 
no knowlodgo of any espionage or 
othor illegal aotlvillos in which 
any of my friends or acquaintances 
aro said to have engaged,"1
''AGATHA CHAPMAN. 
“July 10, 1040,"
for a motor trip to Rossland this 
week, planning to be away about 
four days.
With Dr. J. Hope, chairman, 
the local Conquer Cancer cam­
paign committee has not only 
reached Its quota, but has gone 
“over the top." The objective 
was $500 and $564 has been . 
raised. A portion of the drive 
was supervised by the local 
’Teen Town.
As well as the local canvass, Sir 
Douglas Haig Chapter. I.OD.E., had 
previously collected over $200 to­
wards the campaign. Mrs. C. F. 
Blgge was chairman of that part 
of the drive. '
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Blgge have 
been entertaining several house 
guests recently, among whom are 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W, Robinson of 
Brittania Beach, on three weeks' 
holiday in Enderby; as well as 
Eric Robinson of Kamloops, sta­
tioned witth the Forestry Depart­
ment in that city, Ray Robinson 
and friend. Harry Bacon, both of 
Brittania Beach. The »latt?r made 
an overnight stay at the Bigge 
home, returning the following day. 
Miss Edgell, of Kelowna, recently 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bigge for a 
few days, and on Sunday, a party 
of five, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Snook and son, with Mrs. H. Jones 
and Mrs. Lee, both of Vernon, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Blgge.
Mrs. A. Preston was a business 
visitor to Salmon Arm last Mon­
day.
Ivan Dunbar who has been em­
ployed on the staff of the Enderby 
branch, Bank of Montreal, left on 
Saturday for Prince George.
Miss Mary McDlarmid left re­
cently for Vancouver to visit her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Akeroyd, and other relatives at 
the Cqast.
Mrs. Barrett, who' resides in the 
Cariboo area, where she teaches 
school, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
B. J. Cameron for several weeks.
W. McSherry arrived home last 
week end from Chase, where he 
spent the past few days. He has 
accepted a post in a mill in that 
district, and will be returning 
there.
> Mrs: Roy Hutchison, who has 
been visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Hutchison, left 
for Salmon Arm on Monday en 
route to Victoria. From there Mrs. 
Hutchison will proceed to Port 
Angeles, where she resides.
Old Land Mark Changes >
The last of what was known, as 
the Miss Bowes’ property has been 
divided into lots and sold. Recent­
ly Mr. Ringland purchased' the 
house and four lots; Mr. Eddie 
has purchased six lots, while Mr. 
Barnes has one lot ■ on which he 
recently built a new home;. Mr. 
Sinclair has another lot; Mr. 
Hurtzog has also built a house; 
Mr. Danard owns yet another 
three lots. The huge fir trees which 
fronted the property have been 
cut down, and the former house 
remodelled. Old timers returning 
to the spot would have difficulty 
in recognizing it now.
Rose Phillips; and Terry Fowler 
of Armstrong,, spent a short visit 
a t the home of Mr. q,nd Mrs. J. G. 
Bradford at the week end.
Lumby Residents 
Visit Guides at 
Otter Bay Camp
LUMBY, July 23.—Several of the 
Lumby Girl Guides. In camp at 
Otter Bay, were visited on Sunday 
by their parents and relatives. 
Among the visitors were: Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Chamings, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jenler 
and their son, Peter, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Ward, Mrs. P. Drike and Mr. 
and Mrs, N, Bessette.
The work at Bell’s lumber and 
pole yard has reached its summer 
peak and the men were obliged to 
work overtime the better part of 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Oayton left 
last week for Vancouver Island, 
where they intend to make their 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Della Quesnel, of 
Williams Lake, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Gooding 
for several days last week.
Joseph Martin, Jr., has complet­
ed his new shop and will open for 
business Thursday or Friday of 
this week.
Mrs. R. B. Smith, of Wetaskl- 
win, Alberta, returned to her home 
In Lumby last week and Is spend­
ing a vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James McAllister. : 
Gerald Quesnel, of this city, left 
last week for Kamloops, where he 
is now employed. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles James, of 
Mabel Lake, were weekend visitors 
at Lumby. Mr. James is the fore­
man of H. Sigalet and Company 
at Mabel Lake. ,
Mr. Wanke and his younger 
brother arrived In Lumby last 
week from Copper Mountain where 
they have been employed. They 
have taken up employment with H. 
Sigalet at the Squaw Valley Camp 
L. Gooding, formerly employed 
will be that high in each class.” I by the Bell Lumber and Pole Com 
The Council was satisfied that this “  now a scaler for c - chrls
The bylaw provides that ten days u £erby Quesnel and his Scottish 
after it becomes law, all retail brlde> who recently arrived from 
stores except those mentioned overseas, were recent visitors at 
above shall be closed from 5:30 *be home of the former’s parents, 
p.m. Wednesday until 8:30 am . and - ,
Friday, throughout the year. The _ and Mrs. Hildebrand, 
maximum penalty for infraction Saskatchewan, are visiting a t 'th e  
will be $100 fine plus costs. home of Mr. and Mrs. JackDyke
1 of Lumby.
Falkland Resident Mourns 
Death of Mother in England
C. F, Kent received a cablegram 
this week announcing the death 
of his mother, Mrs. Emily Kent, of 
“The Lantern," Sea Road, Barton- 
on-Sea, Hants, England. Mrs. Kent 
was 83 years of age. C. F, Kent 
left home when he was 16 years 
of age and had not since been to 
England although he had lately 
talked of making a quick trip as 
soon as passage was available.
Mrs. Habekirk and children . of 
Edmonton are guests of Mrs. 
Habeklrk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. H. Wilson.
Miss F. M. Huckerby, student 
minister.at the United Church, Is 
organizing a C.G.I.T. Group, and 
it is hoped someone will be found 
to carry on the work when Miss 
Huckerby returns to college. An 
attempt is also being made to 
start a club for the small boys 
Older boys are interested in recent 
moves toward teaching boxing. En­
thusiasts who saw small boys box­
ing at a recent match in Vernon 
were quite Impressed with local 
possibilities, and are having try­
outs on Monday nights.
Thursday Closing
(Continued from Page One)
STew Power Supply 
or Peachland and 
Westbank Industries *
Canneries and cold s to r» ,. 
plants to the Peachland-WestfcL' 
area will he assured of a plenum
Weatb&nt
supply of electricity as a"
R new nnwAr I iia kain„ w2ew .Power line being corantaS 
der the supervision of a. j /m 
nuth, of the B.C. Power Coomb’ 
Sion. The new line w ili^Sj 
power In excess of Westbank 
to Peachland and on for 
miles Aouth of the former 
It will serve a new cold Mom. 
plant at Greta Ranch. Thesm! 
horsepower delsel unite at w*T 
bank will supply the whole 
for a time while repairs w  
to the dam, pipe lines and doS5




______________ i > i
Wales; 'Jb to exchange'
Denmark
Mara News Items
MARA, July. 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Cunningham and son, of De­
troit, arrived in Mara last week 
and are spending a short time 
with the latter's sister and broth­
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. G 
Kellett.
Mrs. J. O. Keswick and her in­
fant son arrived home from the 
Enderby Hospital on Monday.
Mrs. M. Bullen left for her home 
In Dawson Creek last week after 
spending a vacation with Mrs. N, 
DeWhetten.
Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Leonard are 
spending several days at Revel- 
stoke visiting relatives.'
Cpl. Harold Degnon returned to 
his unit at Ottawa on Thursday 
of last week after, spending .two 
weeks' leave at tho homo of his 
mother and grandparonts, Mrs. E, 
Degnon and Mr, and Mrs, George 
Scott.
Mr, and MrB. H..O. Babcock wore 
Salmon Arm visitors last week.
Mrs, T, B. Johnson and family 
wore visitors In Vernon last Sat 
urday, ,
Mrs, H, C, Kellett and her, sis 
ter, Mrs, Ounninghnm, spent last 
Friday in Vernon on business,
Mr, and Mrs, Fitz Gibson wore 
visitors in Yornon over the weok 
end,
Snowflakes falling against a rap­
idly moving plnno onn oauso suf­
ficient stntlb olootrloUy to lntorforo 
with radio roooptlon,
CAM JUMPY H tm s i  
YOU NEED MORE
L I V E R  B I L E
. Sc/m m tujfttwu  
p I s i id e R y ^ lp m r
Mw W* d«*l jwr 
naturaUiulIrt.j^Miifkile oam m w im h ,
I ■ l«|Ml mH’»hIm, fim  frztli and herbs,
U Y E R
For QUALITY and FAST 
SERVICE . . .
Leave Your Rolls and Reprint 
Orders with
KERMODE'S STUDIO
aim Trim-oil St,, Vernon, II.O, 
I’hniie ITS ,
(Continued from Page One)
ARMSTRONG, July 23.—Mrs. A1 
I bert Hope arrived home on Mon 
day after spending a couple of 
| weeks with relatives at the Coast. 
Mr. arid ■ Mrs. Cyril Tooley and
I T C H •* a Jiffy•or Monty Sick
lod.Y for, of. D. P .
S U I T S
In  “Non Krush” Linen and 
Tropical Worsted—Softly tail­
ored In the California manner.
C R O W E  -  M c C U B B IN
PHONE 401
Bagnall Block, Vernon, B.C.
Teen Town has an application in two children of Penticton, passed 
for the building but that it has through Armstrong o n . Sunday en 
not been promised to anyone, route to spend their holidays at 
The city has applications In for | Silver Beach, near Chase, 
this building and half of the 
military camp,” the Mayor con­
tinued, “and if we don’t go broke 
it will be wonderful. We hope to 
help out Teen Town and you too.”
For Training Athletes 
The National Athletic Club, ex­
plained Mr. Smith,' will embrace 
all branches of sport. “It is a 
parent body, and while it doesn’t 
go into sport itself, it hopes to 
train athletes' and provide them 
with a better place to congregate 
than the street corner or the pool 
hall.’’
Mr. Smith referred to the 
fact that Vernon had only two 
entries in the recent Golden 
Gloves boxing tournament and 
said that the club would be 
able to secure at least two box­
ing instructors so that this city 
could make a better showing 
next year.
It is Intended to make the Club 
self-sustaining, but If It “goes In 
the hole we have three backers 
willing to finance losses," said Mr,
Smith. In reply to Alderriian Cecil 
Johnston's query as to why Teen 
Town and the Athletic Club could' 
n 't , dovetail their activities and 
avoid so many separate clubs, Mr 
King explained that Teen Town 
is restricted to those under 20.
Alderman Walter Bennett added 
that Teen Town was primarily a 
social organization while the other 
was an athletic club.
Three Years To Run Yet 
Mayor Howrle pointed out that 
nothing could be done until the 
Canadian Legion decided to sur­
render its lease on the building,
"It still has three years to run, 
if they wish to keep the building."
"In the meantime," added Aider- 
man E, Bruce Cousins, ^rest ns 
sured that we’ll do all wo can to 












For out-of-town Orders Use 
Our Flowers-by-Wire Service
Summer Hours:
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
THURSDAY
B R O K E R S
P.O. Box 98
Complete and Prompt Ser­
vice on all Stocks, Shares, 
Bonds and Investment Se­
curities bought or sold for 
Clients.
Quotations Provided
TICKER A N D  W IRE SERVICE TO ALL 
. EXCHANGES
C-M FOR STOCKS
Arthur F. Crowe . W. E. McCubbin
Take the 10-Minute Way 
to Relief From
HAY F E V E R
•  Yea—ten minutes to relied That’* 
all it take* EPHAZONE to break up 
Hay Paver attacks. This tested British 
remedy eOothea your red, sore, Itchy
eyes, atop* you sneezing and clear* up 
your running noae. Give* you quick 
ease from the dlacomforta of Xay
Fever. Help* prevent attacks from 
developing. Aalc your druggist for 
EPHAZONE.
gale Agentsi Harold F, Ritchie 8c Co, td„ 10 . MeCaul Street, Toronto.




Take notice that under By-Law No, 846 of the 
City af Vernon, property owners are required 
to make connection to City Sewers If their 
place of business or abode lies within 100 feet 
of a sewer,




060 VERNON’S MOST MODERN GROCERY
FREE
DELIVERY
F resh  F r u its  a n d  V e g e ta b le s
ORANGES eizo 2fta,, do.....................................
a p r ic o t s  r„  I , : .. :.......... ............................
TOMATOES Loan!''Field, 2 lbs... ...... ...... ......... .....
W ATERMELON .......... ........... :......... .......
Q u a l i t y  G ro c e r ie s
PEAS SUNRISE, Standard, 20-oz, tin.... ......... ! 3 for
TOMATO JUICE m jlm aN’S, 20-oz. iln ...........  2 for
GREEN BEANS MJIdWANSi in-o,. Un ............. 2 lor
APPLELIME JUICE ...... ..... ;......2,„,
JA M  Furlly, Raspberry, 2-lb. tins..........






Nabob, l'er lb, ODai M-lb......................
SHREDDIES  
BRA Z IL  NUTS
uMimMiuMiMiimimiHiiMiMMlmi
In Shell, per. lb,l iiiihmhiimi
Large boxes
CLEANSER classic............ ..... . 2pkt»
BLEACH W O N DER
. 13c
quart bottlq
Thursday, July 25* 1^4®
* ' l
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FRIDAY ■ SATURDAY — JULY 26 - 27
s to r y o l * &
^ CST o W l ^
v * °  * °  ^ o S id t f  •
A a  ^ ,  a n  ^ CC'  a n d  %  ^  (0 c a n  *
■tfSmKMta 
_____ MncMh
w m m m - m m M
CARTOON - SPORTSREEL - PUCKCHASERS - NEWS
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3 p.m.
MONDAY - TUESDAY — JULY 29 - 30
Wit-
The glorious melodies of Brahms, Rossini, Tschaikowski, 
going modern as ever before.
Also CARTOON - M U SICAL - FOX NEWS
Evening Shows at 7 and 9
WED. - THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
JULY 31st, AUGUST 1,2 and 3
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Matinee Wednesday at 2:1 5. 
Saturday Matinee at 1 and 3 p.m.
Empress Theatre
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
July 25 - 26 - 27
YOU CAN'T BEAT 'EMI
PLUS HIT No. 2
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
JULY 29 - 30 - 31
riM Y au m m  
IMM00M). 
ucm nn
Xk minn f r f j
IEHAVI
^InrMwSar IM-Mh M'to|U
PLUS HIT No. 2





Evening Shows Thurs,, Frl.
at 7 and 8:20
S9h Eyo. at 6:30 Qnd 9. 
Matlnoo Sat; at 2:15
"Sunset
Pass"
Evening Shows at 7 qnd 
9:15
cM«M.nDlo. atO.K. Contra




Q. 6. “Bud'' Ghftter left recent­
ly for Edmonton where he la visit­
ing friends.
Miss M. Best of Vernon, left a 
few days ago for Edmonton, where 
she will visit her mother, Mrs. C. 
E. Best, and brother, Clifford.
Russel Nell, of this city, Is spend­
ing 10 days at Vancouver on busi­
ness. He was accompanied by his 
wife and daughter. Norma, who 
are visiting friends and relatives 
there,
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bulman are 
expected to return tomorrow, Fri­
day. from Vancouver, where Mr. 
Bulman has spent a few days on 
business.
Miss K. E. Boyes and Miss E. 
Prowse, of Brandon, Manitoba, are 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dancer, Pleasant 
Valley Road, Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mirdoch and 
two children, Allen and Loreta, of 
Vernon, left early yesterday morn­
ing, Wednesday, by car for two 
weeks' vacation in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.
Hotteit Spot In Arixona- 
fho town tho devil called 
homo. Thundoring to the 
screen from the thrill mas­
ter's pen.
«»moVCfrom Ol'm,olt 34,• who
""‘uuib to tho yerdlot 
fii'nlnn win I'Ve! \ oov(>her, Tho
minster t0 Nnw Wcst-
from the ^ , . Bor.v 0011 will do 'held 
- r ° plwittblu" ̂ nom i ̂ -jjcoSio
G. B. Porter, assistant account­
ant at the Vernon Branch, Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce, left on 
Friday for Revelstoke,' where he 
will spend three weeks relieving 
at the Revelstoke Bank of Com­
merce.
P. Van de Putte of Lumby was a 
recent visitor at Halcyon Hot 
Bprtngs.
Mrs. K. Waite and daughter, 
Beryl, of Abbottsford, are visitors 
at the home of Mrs. W. Clerke of 
this city.
J. G. Strother, of Vernon, re­
turned to his home here on Wed­
nesday night after spending a few 
days in Calgary on business,
Mr, and Mrs, Isaakson of Wells, 
B.O., spent two weeks In Vemon 
visiting relatives during a tour of 
the Okanagan, leaving last week­
end.
Derycke Trehearne, of the Mer­
chant Marine, is spending two 
weeks’ leave at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and F. W. Trehearne, 
of this city.
Mrs. W. H. Rice, Maple Street, 
arrived home on Saturday after 
spending several weeks visiting 
friends and relatives In Calgary 
and other points in Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cochrane, 
of Penticton, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Bristow, of Vemon. 
They were summoned' here owing 
to the death of the former’s broth­
er, Gerald Cochrane, as were Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Cochrane, of 
Yakima, who are staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Ball, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Welch, Ok­
anagan Landing, will leave on Fri­
day for a two-week vacation by 
train and bus to Wallace, Idaho, 
where they will visit Mrs. Welch’s 
brother, R. Strachan. whom Mrs. 
Welch has not seen for over 30 
years.
After spending about two weeks 
In Vernon with their grandfather, 
B. R. Bulwer, and aunt, Mrs. Ruth 
AikermAn of Vernon, Douglas and 
Roddy Bulwer returned to Kere- 
meos, where they make their home 
with another aunt, on Monday 
morning.
Miss Dora Everets r e t u r n e d  
home on Wednesday from three 
weeks’ holiday visiting friends' In 
Winnipeg; also her brother-in-law 
and. sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Foote of Kimberley, and brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Darroch of Kelowna.
Miss Evelyn Mallory left this 
I week after spending a fortnight 
with her; parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Urquhart. Miss Mallory is As­
sociate Professor, Department of 
Nursing and Health. University of 
British Columbia, and stopped off 
in Vernon en route back to Van­
couver from Toronto, where she 
had attended the Canadian Nurs­
ing Association meeting, of Which 
organization she is second vice- 
president.
A R E N A
Cpl. J. c. Gates, R.C.M.P., ar­
rived this week with his wife and 
three children, Eddie and Bob, 
twins, and Denis, having been 
transferred to, Vemon from Rost- 
hern, Saskatchewan. Cpl. Gates 
has been In the R.C.M.P. for 15 
years. He Is exchanging posts 
with Cpl. J. A. J. Illington.
Mrs. J. R. Burrows and Mrs. V. 
L. Howden, of Vancouver, are vis­
iting at the home of Mrs. J. E. 
Johnson, of Verhon. Both Mrs. 
Burrows and Mrs. Howden are for­
mer residents of this city and re­
turned to Vernon to visit their 
mother, Mrs. M. Howden, who Is a 
patient at the Vemon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
Page Five
Mr. and Mrs. F- W. Wheelhouse, 
of this city, left on Wednesday for 
Vancouver where they will spend 
a few dsys’ vacation.
Mrs- Roy Beaston, of Calgary, 
arrived in Vemon on Sunday and 
is spending a week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnson of this 
city. ^
Visiting at the home of Mrs. W. 
S, Harris, of this city, are Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Lawton, of Vancouver, 
who are on a holiday trip through 
the Interior.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Millard and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Millard, all of Oreat Falls, Mon­
tana, spent 10 days recently as 





H. Pope, assistant district engi­
neer, arrived Friday to replace J. 
L. Roe, recently transferred to Mr. 
Pope's former post In Courtenay. 
His wife and two daughters accom­
panied Mr. Pope to Vemon.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Gal­
braith is their daughter, Mrs. 
George T. Jackson, of Ottawa, and 
her five children, who motored 
to Vemon from Eastern Canada, 
arriving on Tuesday of this week.
Miss Madeline Megaw, R.N., on 
the nursing staff of Vancouver 
General Hospital, leaves next Tues­
day for the Coast, after a month's 
vacation spent here with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Megaw.
Mrs. Tom Fraser of Vancouver, 
arrived In Vemon on Thursday, 
coming from Banff where she had 
spent a few weeks. She will now 
visit for some time with Messrs. 
Fraser Brothers, at Lovat Ranch, 
Vemon. .
Miss G. Patmore, secretary Girls’ 
Work Board, United Church of 
Canada, who was Instructress at 
the C.G.I.T. camp pn Okanagan 
Lake, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Galbraith for a few 
days after,the camp closed.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Campbell 
and Mrs. Webb of Calgary, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F ." Polichek of 
Salmon Arm ' during their visit in 
the district; The trio arrived In 
Vernon July 16 and are registered 
at the Kalamalka Hotel. They are 
visiting in the city and district 
and will be here until next Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Snook, of 
Rochester, Michigan, have been 
visiting in Vernon for the past 
two weeks,, motoring to the Okan­
agan. Mrs. Snook is sister of Mrs. 
Hubert Jones and Mrs. Charles 
Lee, both of this city, and the 
couple have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones during their stay. They 
were residents of Vernon 24 years 
ago.
Mrs. C. Bradshaw of Toronto, 
and her mother, Mrs. V. A. Myles 
of Enderby, were guests: of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Galbraith last week­
end. Mrs. Galbraith and her visi­
tors spent some of the time at 
Horace W. Galbraith’s . camp on 
Okanagan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Thompson 
of Toronto were recent visitors In 
Vemon, having motored via the 
Trans-Canada Highway. They re 
port a. pleasant trip of six days 
driving. While in this city they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Thompson, Gore Street.
Miss R. Beck,' who has been 
visiting Government Agent, and 
Mrs. ElmCr F. Little 'of this city 
for the p as t. month, left last 
Thursday for Vancouver. From 
there she will entrain for. Mon­
treal where she resides. Miss Beck 
and Mrs. Little are sisters.
Robert Kearney. 17, a promising 
Vemon youth, died on Monday 
evening In Vancouver, following 
an operation which, it was hoped, 
might save his life after he broke 
his neck In a swimming accident 
at Jericho Beach, Vancouver, on 
Saturday, July 20. Mr. and Mrs, 
Saxon Kearney, the boy’s parents, 
left for the Coast on Sunday 
morning and returned this morn­
ing, Thursday. The remains will 
be brought to Vemon and funeral 
services will be held In All Saints’ 
Church tomorrow, Friday, a t 2:30 
pm.
“Bob” Kearney was a corporal In 
the 223rd Squadron, Vemon Air 
Cadets and had attended their 
summer camp at Patricia Bay. 
Following the camp he remained 
in Vancouver with his aunt.
When Informed of the fatal ac­
cident, W. R. Pepper, High School 
Principal, said, "Bob was a bril­
liant student. It is a terrible trag­
edy and a great loss to us all.” 
He had just been graduated Into 
Grade XII and Larry Marrs, his 
teacher, had frequently discussed 
with the boy’s parents, the great 
future ahead of their son. He was 
a popular citizen of Teen Town 
and a member of the Students 
Council and other school organiza­
tions.
Robert Kearney was an only 
child, and beside his parents he Is 
survived by his maternal grand­
mother, Mrs. Mark Wakefield, Ver­
non, his paternal grandparents at 
West Vancouver, and many other 
relatives.
/ / / /
Farm Safety' 
Theme of W eek
If It’s H sii's Clothing, Shoes sr Furnishings 
Store in Town!
It's ths Bsst
A i r - L o o m e d  f o r  






Herringbone - Checks, 
Etc. in
Top Quality Tweeds
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre E st Ove# 35 Years Phone 155
D A N C E
Kedleaton Pioneer Succumbs
Annlo Malian Howdon, 70, of 
ICodloaton, died Tuesday }n tho 
Jubilee Hospital, Funeral aorvloca 
.wUIUbo^hold^todayrUriiuradBy^from 
Campbell, and Winter's Ohapol,Rov, 
Theo. Glbaqn ofilolatlng, Mra, 
Howden,was bom In Ontario and 
oamo to tho Interior a years ago,
' oho waa a, widow, «nd Is aurvlvoc 
by “one “aon^and "a^daughtsrrM™' 
Johnson, both of ICodloaton,
9 to 12
Music By
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VERNON SENIORS vs 
KELOWNA SENIORS
Guests this week at the National 
Hotel include; Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Campbell, Calgary; Mr."and Mrs. 
Fred Knapton and family, Van­
couver. Mr. and Mrs. P. Haidy, 
Banff, Alta.; Miss Hilda Wray, 
Lake Louise, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Latom, Chelan, Wash.; C. H. 
Leighs, Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Baker, Kamloops, and R. M. 
Wilson, Kelowna.
■ The Board of Directors of the 
O k a n a g a n  Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association have In­
structed their manager, Everard 
Clarke, to attend the International 
Dairy Industries Exposition to' be 
held at Atlantic City, October 21 
to 26. This Is . the first Interna­
tional Convention of dairy experts 
held on the North American con­
tinent since before the war.
F. E. Izzard, of Calgary, with 
the Federal Department of Labor, 
and Mrs. Izzard, left last evening, 
Wednesday, for Coast points, after 
spending a few days in Vemon 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charlie E. 
Shaw. Mr. Izzard said it is a long 
time since: he has visited a city 
which pleased him as much as 
Vemon, and commented on the 
“exceptionally friendly attitude” of 
the , people here.
Robert Bathgate and Stanley 
Sullivan, both of. Vancouver, left 
Vemon on Friday morning after 
spending a few days as the guests 
of Mr. and-Mrs. Felix Henschke. 
Mr. ( Bathgate, who served in the 
army overseas with Mr', and Mrs. 
Henschke’s son, Gordon, will re­
turn to Vernon sometime in Aug­
ust when he will be married to 
Miss Mae Henschke.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fulton, 
Jr., and their family, leave Vernon 
today, Thursday, after spending 
two. weeks at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Clarence Fulton; of this city. Mrs. 
Fulton and the children are going 
to, Terrace where they will spend 
the remainder of the summer, while 
Mr. Fulton Is going tt> Vancouver 
on business, They have been re­
siding In Montreal,. whore Mr, Ful­
ton Is employed by tho Rcsearoh 
Council.
Miss Anne Lyster, formerly on 
the teaching staff of Vemon High 
School, leaving In June, 1945r is 
the guest of Mrs. W. E. Megaw 
until tomorrow, Friday, arriving 
last Saturday. Last school year 
Miss Lyster taught in Chilliwack. 
She has now signed a contract 
with the Y.W.O.A. at Kingston, 
Ont., for gymnasium work, danc­
ing and archery instruction. She 
will have Teen Town, and adult 
classes In gymnastics and dancing, 
It will be recalled Miss Lyster spe­
cialized In this type of Instruction 
when In Vemon,
Mr, and Mrs. John Gower and 
son Georgo, of San Pedro, Califor­
nia, loft Vernon Monday morning 
by oar for Vancouver on route 
homo after two weoks’ visit In this 
district, For two or three days 
thoy wore guests of Mr, and Mrs, 
Gus Schuster at their Long Lake: 
homo, Mrs. Gower Is Mrs. Schus­
ter’s aunt, They also vlsltod Mr, 
and Mrs, W, H, Bruels at “The 
Spot,” Woods Lake. Other guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. Schuster are the 
latter!* aunt, Mrs, H, Congo and 




Constant driving In hard on 
any ear. And hidden dangers 
go unnoticed until tragedy 
NtrlkcN, Have those cheeked 
before It's too latoi
•  SLUDGE
will clog ypur engine
' • R IS K Y  BRAKES
will not hold





Barnard at Railway 
PHONE372*
Expected to arrive in Vernon 
within tho next few days are Ma­
jor and Mrs, Douglas Molndoo, 
who will spond a, short holiday 
with Major Molndoo’s. parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, R. w. Melndoo of this 
city, Mrs, Molndoo, formerly Miss 
Betty King, of Hove, Subsox, Eng­
land, arrived In Canada on board 
the 8,8, Goorgla which doolcod at 
Halifax on July 1(1, Sho travelled 
to Calgary whore she was mot by 
hor husband who has boon sta­
tioned thoro since hls„ return from 
overseas,’ Major Molndoo, who won 
tho D,S.O, for bravery In tho field, 
married Miss King In Hove, on 
March 20, 1045,
Mrs, B, O. Field has rocontly re­
turned to Vernon, after going out 
to Hong Kong to sou hor husband 
formerly an officer In a volunteer 
rosorvo r o g I m o n t thoro, Mr. 
Field hopes to fly to England In 
tho near future, from where he 
will sail for Canada to spond tho 
wlntor In Vornon with his family 
Ho has returned to his business 
in tho Far East, after bolng 
wounded and taken prisoner at the 
time when Hong Kong foil at 
Christmas, 1041, Tho flat In whloh 
ho was living was1; taken over' by 
tho Canadians after ho loft it for 
battle hcadquartors, and it waa
subsequently occupied by two ofTl—  -  -  ■ -oora»of*tho«Oanadlan*Poatal*OorpSf 
Col, Hennessey and Oapt. Davis, 
who wore killed when tho building 
sustained a direct hit. Mrs, Field's 
two small daughters, who , were at
school In Nnrnmatn during her ab 




The Board of Directors of the 
O k a n a g a n  Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association have de­
clared that the week of July 21 to 
27 is to be “Farm Safety Week” 
in the North Okanagan. The sec­
retary of the Association, Everard 
Clarke, informed the Board that 
next week is National Farm Safe­
ty Week in United States. I t  was 
pointed out that 53 farm people 
die each day owing to avoidable ac­
cidents In North America. Three 
farm people are injured every 
minute on the farms of this con­
tinent.
Local Accidents
As examples which strike home 
to many people in this area are 
two farm accidents within the past 
few days. Little Roberta Needoba, 
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Needoba, R.R. 1, Salmon Arm, 
is in Vemon Jubilee Hospital after 
being run over by a farm tractor 
on July . 16. She sustained head 
injuries. Reports from the hospi­
tal last evening, Wednesday, were 
that the child, not yet two years 
old, is improving gradually.
Miss Jean McNair of Armstrong, 
was pitched from a raker and 
dragged till the pole of the imple­
ment broke, on July 17. It is 
thought the hub of the wheel hit 
a fence post, startling the team, 
which bolted, cracking the pole. 
MUss McNair did not regain con­
sciousness for several hours. She 
is a patient in Armstrong hospital, 
and is making favorable progress. 
She sustained bruises and cuts, 
but no broken bones.
During' 'the forthcoming year,
53 farm dwellers will die every 
day unless every farm resident 
can be made to realize that 
he or she must learn what are 
hazards oh the farm, in, the 
home, and on the highway,
Every farm resident in this dis­
trict is being asked to co-operate 
in eliminating such hazards as un­
safe buildings, Junk filled yards, 
boards with rusty nails, starting 
fires with kerosene, storing lnflam- 
able liquids in unmarked contain­
ers, driving cars or trucks with 
faulty brakes, light or windshield 
wipers,
It is pointed out that farming 
Is, a way of life, as well as an oc­
cupation. Every person on the 
farm should adopt safe living 
habits.
Bad Cheque Artist 
Goes to Work in City
Convicted on three charges of 
false pretences relating- to cashing 
of worthless cheques in Vemon 
and Kelowna, and on a charge of 
theft of a watch, William George 
Magrum, alias G. F. Harte, was 
sentenced by Magistrate William 
Morley in Police Court on Wed­
nesday tp .six months at hard la­
bor on each of the four counts, 
the-sentences to run concurrently.
Magrum, who had a previous 
record, had been on a flve-day 
drinking spree in Vemon before 
being apprehended. Asked by 
Magistrate Morley why he did not 
go straight, Magrum replied, “As 
long as I  stay away from ' liquor, 
I ’m alright.” Magistrate Morley 
told Austin Campbell, a witness 
and a drinking friend of Magrum’s, 
“If it had not been for you and 
the others with him, this man 
would not have' made these. mis­
takes.” He further commented, 
“If it was not i for the gullibility 
of the public there wouldn’t be so 
many of these worthless cheques 
cashed.”
Enderby Legion 
Canteen Closed by 
Provincial Police
Provincial'Police ordered the 
beverage room of the Enderby 
Branch, Canadian Legion closed 
after an investigation on July 13 
and since then, the B.C. Liquor 
Control -Board has ordered their 
license suspended indefinitely. Sgt. 
R. S. Nelson stated that his visit 
to the canteen revealed that it had 
been operating contrary to the 
provisions of the license issued by 
the Control Board.
A 38-ton maohlne that can pul­
verize boulders at tho rate of 000 
tons In an i eight-hour day was 
brought in from Washington State 
by tho Highway Construction Co., 
and put to work on Monday In 
tho Coldstream gravel pit to rush 
work on gravelling tho road to 
within five miles of Lumby. The 
huge yellow monster attracted con­
siderable attention when It was 
parked on a flat-oar near tho stn 
tlon on Saturday,
It Is aotually throe maohlncs In 
ono. The dolsol power unit Is 
placed on top of the structure and 
generates 100 horse-power, Tiro 
draw orushor crooks rook Into I Mi 
or 2-lnch lumps and tho machine 
roller finishes tho job, being ad 
Justablo to produce any size of 
gravol down to dust, At presont 
It keeps four trucks going on a 
short haul, laying tho sub-grade 
of 'K-inoh gravel preparatory to 
blaok-topplng tho road.
Correction 
An unfortunate typographical 
urror ooours on pngo 10 of this 
lssuo In a news' story donllng with 
divorce decrees awarded at a 
special slttlhg of tho Supremo 
Court, A corrected list will appear 
next week,
Credit Information Bureau
A merchants’ Credit Bureau will 
be opened in Vemon next week, 
according to advice from the man­
ager of a similar service in Rev­
elstoke. It will'be owned and op­
erated by local management and 
will be affiliated with the Asso­
ciated Credit Bureaux of Canada. 
The service will furnish routine 
informatfon>6n the : credit stand­
ing of prospective credit-customers 
to any organization which be­
comes a member of the bureau 
through payment of standard fees.
A n d  W h o  W ill 
Interpret the 
Interpreter?
Divorce proceedings ■ were some­
what Impeded on Friday because 
of Wasyl Taohuk’s difficulty with 
tho King’s English, so when Frank 
Potullckl was called to testify In 
tho case, and was oven more han
dloapped, O. W, Morrow, M.L.A., 
amumncod that ho had an Inter
prater In court. The Honorable 
Justice J, L. Wilson sought to
Three Resign from 
City School Staff
Three, more resignations from 
the Elementary School staff were 
received by, School .Board officials 
this week. Those terminating their 
services were: Mrs, Francos Daem 
and Mrs, Eleanor Turnbull, for­
merly Grade IV teachers, and Miss 
Ethel Cobo, Grade II,
3 > a  y o u  n e e d
LUMBER?
DIMENSION 
•  SHIPLAP 
•COMMON 
FLOORING
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t t t  kg & driakluj tekt
s S s l
LES BERT
BRADFORD A THORBURN
EXCLUSIVE TECH N IC IANS IN  RADIO
PHONE 170 PINE ST. at MARA AVE.
avoid this Indirect approach and 
oarofully explained to Mr. Potu- 
llclcl, the co-respondent, the moan­
ing of adultery and tho legal fact 
that ho nood not testify In this 
regard, I-Iowovor, it soon became 
ovldont that Mr, Potullokl was still 
In some doubt and Mi’, Justice 
Wilson asked for t̂ lio services of 
tho Interpreter, Mr, Morrow called 
up Mr, Tnohuk, tho first rhetorical 
stumbling block, His Lorshlp ohoso 
tho lossor of two evils and again 
Instructed Mr, Potullokl, but ro- 
fusud to charge him with costs 
when a dooroo was granted.
for P R O M P T
T A X I  S E R V IC E
If't the right, number If you coll
J ;
T A X I
Next to  CopItol Theatre ,? AMBULANCE SERVICE
b ^ y  ‘•D AYS'-A*' WRBK
C O O P E R S
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SELF SERVE FOOD VALUES
FRUIT JAR RINGS, red rubber, 2 doz. 15c
SALAD VINEGAR “Green” B o t . .....27c
GRAPE JUICE Jordan's Pure, 33 oz.....50c
FRUIT CAKES, Heavy Fruit, Each $1.00
APPLEUME JUICE, 2Q oz. tin...... .......17c
ECONOMY LIDS, Kerr, doz.......  ...... 3̂3c
COFFEE, Fort Garry lh....... ...v.;............. 45c
CORN FLAKES; Kellogg’s, 8 oz. 3 for 25c
GRAPE NUTS,' Post's, p k t . ........ ,.......15c
HOUSEHOLD SPRAY, ,5%DDT 32 ozi 75c 
CINNAMON, Pure, tin..........................10c
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Sport J a c k e ts
IN
•  WOOL 
•  TW ILL  
•  DEN IM  
•  GABARDINE
A  wide choice in colors, 
patterns and sides.
H A R R Y ’ S  C L O T H I E R S







A B S O R - V I T E
fulfills all th e  fundam en­
tals of an  ideal an tac id . 
N ow  availab le  after 
years o f research an d  
clinical success.
A t your Druggist 
16-ox. size, $1.25w
are  w hat yo u  w a n t !
Use First Class Grain 
Vernon Fruit Union Laying Mash 
Pratt’s Poultry Regulator 
Oyster Shell — Grit 




SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181
WE CLOSE AT .5:30 SATURDAY NIGHTS
Government
(Continued from Page One)
cont be compared to tha t of the 
growers In the Southern end of 
the Valley, who have large per­
centages of . . .  highly remunera­
tive crops," emphasized Mr. Baum­
brough.
The V.I.D. Trustees urge 
most strongly tha t the present 
Government should implement 
the verbal promise of Hon. 
Wells Gray, who, In 1938, as­
sured the Trustees that, the 
"Government would never at­
tempt to collect the balance 
owing to the Conservation • 
Fund by the VXD., provided 
the district lived up to the 1938 
agreement, and w o u ld  re­
quire a  token payment each, 
year only." The lndebtednesa 
would not be cancelled, but 
would be used to ensure proper 
maintenance and improvement 
of the system.
Under cross-examination by J. 
Pitcairn Hogg, K.C., later In the 
day, Mr. Baumbrough said that 
the agreement was verbal only. Al­
though written confirmation was 
urged, this was not forthcoming 
he testified. Under this agreement, 
the Trustees desire to continue to 
build up and improve the system.
“Too many people still think to­
day farmers have made fortunes 
in the war period. In  this area the 
smaller farm, mainly operated by 
the family, may have paid off the 
mortgage and debts, but it is very 
hard to see how large farmers can 
have made much money,” said Mr. 
Baumbro.ugh. Steadily increasing 
cost of all materials and service 
needed both on the farm and In 
the home; persistent demands for 
higher wages and shorter hours by 
labor, and efforts on the part of 
trade, both wholesale and retail, 
to force a lowering of price of 
farm commodities, in spite of in­
creasing production costs, were ad­
vanced as arguments against the 
l Inability of local agriculturists to 
pay the Conservation Fund.
Mr. Baumbrough’s submission 
went back to to the early days of 
the District, and a report made 
to the Minister of Lands by a 
Royal Commission composed of 
D. A. McDonald, J. F. Armstrong 
and F. Kidd, in 1920, commonly 
known as the “McDonald Report.” 
At that time the Irrigation system 
in this district was owned and 
operated principally “by the White 
Valley Irrigation and Power Com­
pany Ltd., subject to certain inter­
ests of th e . Coldstream Estate 
Company Limited. When that re­
port was made the White Valley 
Company was bankrupt.
1916 Valuation
The majority of the shares in the 
White Valley Company were held 
by the Coldstream Estate Company 
Limited, which in turn, was under 
the control of Sir James Buchanan 
and his associates. Debentures of 
the bankrupt Company were held 
by Sir James Buchanan and the 
Bank of Montreal, and both these 
debenture holders left it to the 
Provincial Government to keep 
alive the only assets, out of which 
they could hope to receive any 
payment. In 1916 the whole irriga­
tion system was valued at $73,000. 
Between January and December 
1920, when the V.I.D. was incor­
porated, the Provincial Govern­
ment spent a further $185,817.03 on 
reconstruction . of the system.
On incorporation, the VXD. was 
saddled with payments amounting 
to $217,664, all made out of funds 
advanced for that purpose by the 
Provincial Government, and with 
the advances previously made by 
them.
During the years which followed 
further $265,234 was borrowed 
from the Conservation Fund for
W i n d  D a m a g e s  
W h a r v e s ,  B o a ts  
O n  ( X K .  L a k e
NA11UN, July' 23.—The high 
w in d  o n  Sunday afternoon 
whipped Into waves the waters 
of Okanagan Lake, causing 
considerable damage to small 
boats and wharves along the 
west shore. The water is so 
high this season that It Is diffi­
cult to secure safe moorings.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
PRODUCT OF RAy-VITE LABORATORIES LTD.
Richard H. Davis
Former U.8. soldier, and his Brit­
ish bride read a letter from the 
British Home Office which ruled 
that Davis may remain in Eng­
land while his request to be al­
lowed to stay is considered.
development and upkeep, and in 
1923 and 1924 an additional sum 
of $49,409 was spent for repairs to 
Aberdeen Lake Dam. Stephen Free­
man,, in his evidence, later Satur­
day morning outlined the circum- 
struction. The dam was proven in­
sufficient to control heavy water, 
cient to control heavy water.
The final cost to the VXD. of 
the irrigation system taken over 
was $608,518.
In 1945 the Auditor’s State­
ments show the value of "Sys­
tem Properties” as $521,012.
In 1930 when the depression 
commenced, most landowners were 
in such poor financial position that 
arrears of taxes were mounting up 
and payments for Conservation 
Fund falling off. Ultimately the 
arrears of taxes owing for the 
years 1927-1932 were consolidated 
and made payable to the District 
over a period of 15 years, interest- 
free. Appeals were made to the 
Provincial Government to write off 
some of the debts to the Conserv­
ation Fund and in 1934 the Loug- 
heed ̂ investigation suggested the 
cancellation of $450,607 which the 
Provinfcial Government approved, 
but the Lougheed proposals did not 
go far enough as by" 1936 tax pay­
ments were only paid to the ex­
tent of 8 percent. Tax arrears of 
1936 and 1937 funded over 10 
years at 6 percent payable to and 
for the use of Districts.
Owing to the 1938 agreement, 
the District has commenced upon 
a progressive replacement program, 
and the system is in a superior 
physical position than ever before 
owing to the increasing use of 
materials of longer life than pre­
viously installed.
In summarizing the past, Mr 
Baumbrough said: “Landowners
pioneered the fruit and vegetable 
industry in this area. Owing to 
the experimental stage, knowledge 
has been obtained at a terrible 
cost to past owners, many of whom 
left their life savings in the Val­
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L. CORNER,’ D.F. A VJi,
102 Barnard Ave, Phono 306
or 65 percent of total acreage 
planted in apples are Wealthy, 
McIntosh and Delicious. The aver­
age yield of apples per acre Is 375, 
or an average of 7.5 boxes per tree 
"It Is questionable If the acre­
age in fruit will Increase much 
owing to the demand for vegetables. 
Bulmans Limited require 2,000 
acres or more annually to keep 
them operating economically," said 
Mr. Baumbrough.
“With tax at $5.50 and flood 
water at $2.20 it would cost 
hay and grain men $7.70 per 
acrp. On fruit and vegetable 
lands using 154 acre feet of 
storage water costs would be: 
Water $17010, plus tax $5010, 
plus municipal tax of approxi­
mately $7, or total of $30 per 
acre,” continued Mr. Baum­
brough.
That the trustees are of the 
opinion It is Impossible to levy and 
collect set sums over a period of 
years, owing to the trend for 
higher wages, shorter working 
hours, which applies to labor work­
ing for the District and equally to 
labor in the packing house, and 
on the farms; and that the Do­
minion Government Is ascertain­
ing the feasibility of lowering or 
perhaps entirely removing the 
tarriffs between Canada and the 
U.S.A., were further statements. 
“Should the tariffs a n d  
dumping duties on fruits and 
vegetables be entirely removed 
by the Dominion Government, 
these industries throughout the 
Okanagan will be in a very un­
enviable position'and the Con­
servation Fund will likewise,”. 
declared the speaker.
Considering the tax burden on 
hay lands, Mr. Baumbrough said 
that with an average production 
of three tons per acre, which over 
a long period of time has not been 
worth more than $10 a ton in stack, 
these lands cannot carry more 
than $6.80 per acre for total irri­
gation tax and toll charges plus 
municipal or Government and 
School tax of. from $3 to $9 per 
acre. “It Is certain these lands 
cannot carry more than $6.80 per 
acre for total Irrigation tax and 
toll charges. This will mean an 
average overhead tax covering all 
taxes of $12,” emphasized Mr. 
Baumbrough.
That 1,780 acres (hay and grain 
land) cannot be relied up to pro­
duce more than $4.50 per acre s or 
an approximate total of $8,000, 
which leaves a sum of $72,450 to 
be raised from 5,820 acres of fruit 
and vegetable lands or approxi­
mately $12.50 per acre average was 
a statement by the speaker.
The various factors which enter 
Into the growing of cannery veg­
etables were dealt with. Cannery 
prices are low because these are a 
highly competitive product.
“It would be the height of folly 
for a settlement to be based on 
present agricultural prices for it is 
inevitable that low values will re­
turn again and the only true basis 
of settlement of debt can be by
New Features 
For 40th Annual 
Kelowna Regatta
Bet for Wednesday and Thurs 
day, August 7 and 8, the 40th An­
nual International Regatta has 
every promise of topping all’ slml 
lar events staged by the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association. •
Indicative of the steps taken by 
AQuatio directors to make 1946 Re­
gatta the most outstanding in Kel 
owna's 'history are the plans of 
almost doubling the present seat­
ing capacity and the Increase of 
close to 75 percent in the budget 
amount set aside lor this year. 
The extra seating is being brought 
about by building a huge barge 
at the west end of the swimming 
pool, on which seats will be In­
stalled.
Recently advised that the for­
mer Daphne Henderson—now mar­
ried and residing in Eastern Can- 
ada—who was chosen this year’s 
Lady of the Lake during last 
year’s Regatta, would be unable 
to attend, the directors were faced 
with the task of finding a suc­
cessor.
The two ladles-in-waitlng, 
also elected last year; are now 
being contacted for the role of 
Queen of the Regatta. They 
are Marion Miller, represent­
ing Penticton’s Teen Town, 
and Patricia Laidman, of Ver­
non, but representing Kelow­
na’s Rotary Club.
For this year’s two evening 
shows, the familiar old tug, "Or­
chard City” is being turned into a 
“show boat,” I t  will bear the royal 
party for the Lady of the Lake 
coronation ceremonies on Wednes­
day night, and will also provide 
partial setting for the Thursday 
night show. Fine talent from Van 
couver and other points is being 
sought for this two hours of fun 
and entertainment on the closing 
night.
Four bands,” and possibly one 
from the Sea Cadets, will be there 
to provide musical spice. They 
are Vancouver Firemen’s Band, 
Wenatchee Band, Bethel Boys’ 
Band and a Pipe Band. Special band 
concerts in the park are under 
consideration. Four bands will 
participate in a mammoth parade 
through the city streets Thursday 
evening.
Deep Creek Newa Item*
d e e p  c r e e k , July 24.—The 
Deep Creek farmers are making 
use of the recent hot weather and 
are cutting hay. Most of them 
are short of help and the harvest 
Is going slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nedel and their 
daughter, Lorraine, travelled to 
Kelowna on Wednesday.
WIN APPROVAL by serv- 
ing delicious Maxwell 
House . . . the coffee that 
is “ Radiant'Roasted” . 
This special process cap­
tures every atom of good­
ness in the supremely fine 
Maxwell House blend.
B E E F ,  L A M B  
O R  P O R K ,  -  
R I G H T  D O W N  
T H E  L I N E ,
W E
C L A I M  O U R  
M E A T S  A R E  
E X T R A - F I N E /
M E A T S  Op
q u a l i t y
BEEF
L A M B





r f s U A h  A N D S m o t e c t  M E A T S  - F I S H
PHONE 4 5 6  - FREE DELIVERY-OPPOSITE CAPITOL THEATRE
°onthmed■ “se of j basing values over a long period 
with of years which the past has al- 
compounded interest at six per-1 ready proven to be the only safe
yardstick,” declared Mr. Baum­
brough. “If the payments to the
UI.II.I5.
Friday, Sept. 6 - Scout Hall, Vernon
COMPETITIONS'
Knitting, Plain towing) Fancy work, Crochet, Cooking, Preserve*, Table 
decoration*, Floral arrangements, Woodcraft, IMrd Hpuaos, Airplane Models,
• Best Decorated Bbby Prams
The I.O,D.E, will supply wool for knlttipg competition and print for small children's 
clothes to anyone so dailring, The finlshod1 article bocomlng the property of tha
1 I.O,D.E, j ' -.i * i,■
BE SURE TO ENTER ONE OB MORE OF THESE
COMPETITIONS
Entry forms may bo obtained at the stores whora postars are on display,,
Single Entry 25c; bach additional entry 15c,' ,
The I.O,D.E, wool,room (iipstalrs lii the Yarnon Nows block) will bo open for receiv­
ing entry forms from 3 p,in. to 5 p.m, on tho following datosi 
^ A ¥ d m r 2 0 tb r2 1 » l7 * 2 2 H d ;^ 3 f d ;* W * K r2 8 t lC W t^ ^
may mail ontry forms to P.O. Box 747
DMT3E OF CLOSING SEPTEM BER  3RD, 1946
i t r t t i
cent for many years, were more 
than sufficient to cause failure of 
VXD. to meet its obligation to 
qonservation Fund.”
Continuing, Mr. Baumbrough 
declared: The City of Vernon 
has been built up, by surround­
ing farmers, and nearly alto­
gether by irrigation farmers 
. . .  There is a vast differ­
ence between some southern 
Okanagan districts and the 
VXD,”
That che V.I.D. '%11 need to | 
finance all future expenditures out 
of Revenue, and further that 
present landowners have been 
warned that the annual levy will 
need to be raised from $51,000 to 
approximately $70,000 and perhaps 
higher, was a statement by Mr. 
Baumbrough. “The Government 
has Indicated definitely tha t no 
further loans'Will be'forthcoming/! 
said.
The area of lands In Grade 
A today 'Is 7,600 acres, or 2,000 
less than In 1038, which de­
crease Is' spread through the 
district, excepting the L & A 
Ranch which was taken out of 
the territorial limits of the dis­
tric t.
According to water delivery fig 
urea and charts showing graphs 
of water lovels In a ll , dams, it Is 
not posslblo to supply additional 
acreage under the present condl 
tlon of the system, Oonoroto lining 
to prevent seepage lossos and rals 
ing, of Haddo Dam will provldo 
water, for additional lands and so 
reduoo costs per aero, but this will 
take years of taxpayers efforts, 
i Of tho present 7,800 acres of 
Grade A lands, Horticultural 
records for 1040 show 3,683 
acres In fruit, enloulatod on a 
basis of 50 apple and crab 
trees per aero and 100 trees 
for pears, cherries, plums, 
prunes, ete., per acre, Tho acre­
age In vegetables this season 
Is expected to b e . lower than 
the 1041$ figure of 2,015 aorcs,
A total of 1,780 nei'os of hny and 
grain lands throughout tho, Dis­
trict Is osthnntod, making a total 
of 7,000 acres under Irrigation, 
Tho figures arc indicative only, 
owing to tho Interchanging of cm; 
tain areas for annual crops.
In tho whole Vernon Dlalrtct,/in­
cluding Sout,h Vernon and Flntry 
there la an estimated 100,010 apple 
trocs, of this number, 110,000 troon
P o p u la t io n  Q a in s  
In  th e  O k a n a g a n
Estimates place the popula- 
tion of Vernon area,' including 
Lumby and to Falkland, at 
22,000 persons; and the number 
of persons living in the Okan­
agan area a t 85,500. Before the 
war there were probably 50,000. 
Fairly authentic, figures of the 
rest, of the Valley given are: 
Princeton and as far north as 
Peachland, 21,000; Kelowna 
area, 18,000. Salmon Arm, 
Chase to Sicamous inclusive, 
18,000; Revelstoke and dis­
trict, 6,500.
Conservation Fund are to be in 
creased on the strength of a few 
years of good prices, then the 
above drop yrtll be followed by the 
disastrous results of 1926 to 1938,” 
Mr. Baumbrough said.
Stories covering cross-examina­
tion and evidence are carried else 
where In this issue.
lour Transportation. . .
W e Announce
W E NOW  HAVE A  BUS 
AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER SERVICE 
THROUGHOUT THE OKANAGAN  
VALLEY
C A R S W E L L  COACH L IN E S
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P A N A M A  
.HATS- 
MADE /o n
i h f  p r e m is e s !
C anada’s Pulp & P ap er Industry
Newsprint capacity four times that of any other country! 
Supplies four out of ,every eight newspaper pages In the 
entire world! Our largest Industry In Employment, Wages, 
Exports, Capital Invested and net value of production.
Consult us for further, informal 
tlon on these highly productive 
securities.
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STOCKS
CM IIALL IUJILDINO
J A M E S  M A C K  E E
VANCOUVER, n.C.
H O N  I) S
PHONE PAclllc Mil
And We Can Prove It!




The Director of the National Zoological Park, and the 
curator of mammals at the New York Zoological, re­
port, elephants show no fear of mice,
- , t
1. ''Popular Questions Answered"— Geo. W, Stimpson
N E I L & N E I L i t d
(s/CilpkvrtAf  /8  ••• VCRNON, S,C
Distributors for ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ,
ALL TYPES OF FUEL . . . COAL, WOOD, SAWDUST 
CANADIAN I.ACO LAMPS IIARDII5 SPRAYERS
COGKSmJTT, FROST & WOOD IMPLEMENTS 
ELLISON MILLING FLOUR AND FEEDS
Thursday, July 25, 1946
If ie d  A d s
Cuk with copy. 2' P*r wwA minimum «h»u«, 28c. Regular ratei, 20c ptr line Bret 
Lurtio". end 10' p*r l'n* inifrtl9M. Minimum 2 lin*t. On* Inch advert!**'
■•mi with heading, charge rate, 21.00 for Brat insertion aad 80c lubinjuent In. 
Ltieoi Coming Evtntat Advertleementa under thla heading charged at the rate of 
jit per line per iniertion. Notice* re Birth*. Marrlagei and Deathi, or Card of 
jtanfci. 80c.
enr Publication Thursday*, Claaalfled Ada Must Reach the Office by 
ru< S:00 u.ra. Tuesdavi
FOR SALE— (Ccntinwfl)
IOW A c o rn  eh e lle r . T w o  K en t's  b l .  
cycles, wood c o n d itio n . S tu d io  
lo u n g e , g re e n . M ake* d o ub le  bed 
ne new . H u n t ’s, 79" i£
c o m m e r c i a l  O rc h ard s  In la rg e  o r
em ail b lo ck s . Good v a r ie tie s  o f  
f ru i ts ,  w ith  o r  w ith o u t  b u ild in g s , 
l1 I tam au rlce , H a ll In su ra n c e . 7 9 -lp
200 LEG H O R N  C o c k e re ls  fo r  ea le , 7 
w e ek s  o ld . H av e  to  se ll. R eside
G ran d  V iew  P la ta  S to re . M. S ey .
79.1pm our. A rm stro n g , R.C.
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS FOR SALE (Continued) —
SIN GING C A N A R IES. P h o n e  840L1 
o r  c a ll  u t  109 P u l le r  E as t., V e r-  
non. 7 9 -lp
n  a n n e q  made lik e  new , Shoes 
0Ldyed any color. T h e  Shoe H os;  
pltal. 51 -tf
“iirroMOTULE KEYS m ade w h ile  
welt, for an y  m a k e  o f  car, 
¥°“ i V ern o n  G araae .far a " n y  'model 
Phone 87.
g , 
d s . t f
V ernon .
Pa w n  MOWERS. Saw s, S h e a rs  
Sharpened . M. C. D unw eod le . o p . 
poattc the Aron** oo«tf
DTjrrg and DRESSES. COATS, etc., 
repaired and a lte re d . In v is ib le  
mending. Specialty C lean ers , V er- 
non, B.C. '________
RAD IO —  W e s tln g h o u se  C onsole, G. 
tu b e . 3 -b an d  b a tte ry  se t. C o st *130,
C o n d itio n  a s  new , *75. C. W . L i t ­
tle , B ox OH. P h o n e  333. V ern o n .
_____________ 7 7 -tt
6-ROOM m o d ern  house, c lo se  t o ____________ _
to w n , 3 bed ro o m s. Ila sem en t, a c re  PR A CTICA LLY  
o f g a rd e n  lan d , a ll  c u lt iv a te d .
C h ick en  house , w oodshed, a n d  
w o rk sh o p . O w n er leav in g . E a r ly  
p o ssess io n , lio x  9 t, A rm stro n g ,
&.C. 78-8p SWAPS
SA LE —O ne d in in g  • room  su ite , n in e  
pieces, new , so lid  h a rd w o o d  c o n ­
s tru c tio n . N. D row n, S o u th  V e r­
non. 79-lp
HALE— " F r ie n d "  p o w er sp ra y e r , 400 
g a llo n  c a p a c ity ,  in  good co n d itio n , 
m o u n ted  on ru b b e r. N, B ro w n , 8.
7 9 -lp
T H E  V f c K N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
LEGALS
' I.AMD REGISTRY ACT 
(Beetle* 1M)
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  O P  P a r t  6.9 
a c re s  o f  L o t 19, M ap 336, O soyooe D i­
v is io n  Y ale  D is tr ic t ,  a s  sh o w n  on 
P la n  "D " 1198
L ot 1, M ap 1690, O soyoos D iv ision  
Y ale  D is tr ic t .
PR O O F h a v in g  b een  filed  In  m y o f. 
flee o f th e  lo ss  o f  C e rtif ic a te s  o f  
T it le  Nos. 26663P a n d  26664P, to  th e  
ab o v e  m en tio n ed  la n d s  In  th e  nam e 
o f  F re d e r ic k  G eorge  P ow , a n d  b ear-  
d a te  th e  2nd M ay, 1921. 
H E R E B Y  G IV E  N O TIC E  O P  MY
ln ^
Page Seven
N E W  B e a tty  fo rce  
im p  w ith  em  ' 
p lo te  fo r  100-fi 
hum . A rm s tro n g .
y
pu n g in e  a n d  ja c k . Com 
t -foo t w ell. W . J . O ra
79-lp
SEM I-D R Y  SLABS. $6.00 p e r  cord . 
It. O. Jo h n so n , G e n e ra l D e livery ,
78-2pV ernon,
WANTED
SHIP US YOUR S c rap  M e ta ls  o r  
Iron, any q u an tity . T od p rice s  
paid. Active T ra d in g  C om pany, 
918 Powell St.. V an co u v e r, B.C.
6»tl
WANTED—Old h o rse s fo r  fox  feed. 
H. W. McIntyre, L um by. 6 4 -tf
WE PAY CASH fo r beds, ra n g es , 
antiques, heaters, e le c tr ic a l  a p ­
pliances, m a ttresses , .sp r in g s , 
tables, chairs, b a g g ag e , tru n k s , 
rugs, carpets, rad ios, p h o n o g rap h s , 
chesterflelds, lounges, buffets , 
dressers and ch es ts  o f d ra w ers , 
shotguns, rifles a n d  je w e lle ry ; 
Phone 321. H u n t's . 71.t f
TRACTOR HAY c u tt in g  a n d  p lo u g h ­
ing done. City o r c o u n try , A n d rew  
Stepura, 640 M ara A ve. P h o n e  819, 
Vernon.__________ ■ ■ ______ 77-4p
'WANTED TO BUY’ —  M agazines, 
newspapers, rags. P h o n e  405R.
78-4p
TW0-TC1N Truck a b o u t  1939 m odel. 
Must be In good shape . H a r ry  Rice, 
546 Elm Street. 7 9 -tf
FLEMISH GIANT BUCK, ■ m u s t be 
over 4 m onths old. B ox 776, V er-
. non, B.C, 7 9 -lp
LISTINGS w anted— W e h a v e  c ash  
buyers for all. ty p es  o f  p ro p e rty . 
If you want to sell, l is t  y o u r  p lace  
with us. Baldock-ColUn,. ab ove  
MacKenzie’s Store. 7 9 -lp
T R Y  th e  new  se n sa tio n a l  P re s to  
C o o k e r a n d - s e e 'h o w  m uch  b e t t e r  
y o u r  m ea ls  ta s te .  P o ods co o k ed  In 
a  P r e s to  C o o k e r r e ta in  m o re  o f  
t h e i r  f re sh  n a tu r a l  c o lo r  a n d  fla­
vo r. V itam in s , m in e ra ls —S av es up  
to  76% o f  c o o k in g  tim e. S t a r t  s a v ­
in g  tim e  a n d  h e a lth  w ith  a  P re s to  
c o o k e r  to d ay . O n ly  17.95 a t  L ee 's  
(o p p o s ite  th e  S a fe w ay ) V ernon .
_______ ' ' '_________  78-1
FO R SALK —  E a r ly  p eaches. B r in g  
y o u r  o w n  boxes. A pply  J. K o rn lt-  
sk y , O yam u. 7 9 -lp
T O U R IST  CAM PS—On th e  la k e s  an d  
c lo se  In. See F ltz m a u rlc e , T rip  
T r a n s i t  In su ra n c e . 7 9 -lp
BA R N A R D  A V EN U E B u sin ess  p ro p ­
e r t i e s  w ith  Incom e fo r sa le . See' 
a b o u t  th e s e  now . Good lo c a tio n s  
on V e rn o n 's  M ain  S tre e t a r e  h a rd  
to  find. Sec F ltz m a u rlc e , N o ta ry  
P u b lic . 7 9 -lp
IP  YOU L IK E  a k n ife  in  th e  k i t-  
c h en  th a t ’s re a l ly  sh a rp  a n d  s ta y s  
sh a rp , see  th e  F l in t  h o llow  g ro u n d  
k itc h e n  k n iv e s  a t  L ee 's . S lic in g  
th e  to u g h e s t  m e a t  w ith  a  F l in t  
H o llo w  G ro u n d  k n ife  Is l ik e  s lic ­
in g  b u t te r  w ith  a n  o rd in a ry  k n ife . 
F l in t  h o llo w  g ro u n d  k n iv e s  com e 
In s ix  p a t te rn s ,  fo r  c h o p p in g , c u t­
t in g , s l ic in g  a n d  p a r in g . P r ic e d  
from  96c to  32.95. L ee’s (o p p o s ite  
th e  S a fe w a y ) V ernon . 7 9 -lp
1928 M O DEL A  p la tfo rm  F o rd  to n  
tru c k , In good  co n d itio n , S e ria l No. 
CAA39186, w h eel b ase . 120-ln., 
v a lu e  3260; fo r  1930 to  1932 coupe, 
C. L. S tn g b e ll, 122 T ro n so n  St,, 
V ern o n . 79-lp
FO R  SA LE  o r  tra d e — 1 h o rse , 1600 
lb., 5 y e a r s  old. T ra d e  fo r c a t t le ,  
h o g s  o r  g ra in ,  A. N. Ja k e ra a n , V e r­
non. • 79-1
W ISH  TO S W A P  fo r coupe —  1866 
S tu d e b a k e r  D ic ta to r  Sedan. S e ria l 
No. 6955288, v a lu e  3360. H a r r y  
F ra s e r ,  H om e T e rm in a l G a rag e , 
V ern o n . 79-lp
LOST & FOUND
WANTED—1930 to 1935 c a r , F o rd  
or Chev. Must be In good co n d i­
tion. Good rubber. P h o n e  3R4. W il­
liam Serhan, L av in g to n . 79 -lp
ELECTRIC W ashing M achine. B ox 
34, Vernon News. . 75-2p
TEACHER and fam ily  w ish  to  re n t  
a 4-room suite o r  sm a ll hom e by 
this September. C an g ive  6 m o n th s  
rent in advance. R ep ly  V ern o n  
News, Box 22. 79-1
DUCKS WANTED to  buy fo r  B.C. 
Cafe, P.O. Box 471, V ernon . S ta te  
price, quantity an d  w e ig h t. 79-10p
WANTED — N on-e lec trlc  p o rta b le  
gramophone. Phone 701. B ox  1296, 
Vernon. , 79.1
.300 SAVAGE or s im ila r  h e av y  rifle. 
T. W. Lenzen, B ox 665, V ernon . 
Phone 367L2. 7 9 -lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
LAD 12, willing to  w o rk  fo r  hom e, 
also fare. W rite M rs. R. B abcock, 
Sylvan Lake, A lb erta . . 78-3p
GRADE 10 s tu d e n t. . a g e  15, good 
character, ag reeab le  d isp o sitio n , 
desires- room and b o a rd  w ith  good 
Christian family In ex ch a n g e  fo r 
general services ind o o r a n d  ou t. 
Good-references if -n e c e s sa ry . Box 
13. Vernon News. 79-3
WANTED—Grocery c le rk . M ale o r  
female. State experience  a n d 'r e f ­
erences If any. Apply Box 4, V e r­
non News. 7 9 -lp
HELP WANTED
UNMAJRRIKD re sid en t te a c h e r  fo r  
fliaths, general su b je c ts  to  G rade  
IX. Athlete under 40 p re fe rred ;-A p ­
p ly 'H eadm aster,'V ernon P r e p a ra ­
tory School for Boys. P hone  528L.2 
____  - • ■ ' ; 77tf
FOR RENT
F<r>LKKNT 7" ,Juljr nni* A u g u s t a t  Okanagan Lake sh o re ,, b u ngalow , 
r  ■> rooms, partly  fu rn ish ed . 3B.0(i 
Meekly, |lox 16, \  e rn o u  Nows. 78-3
* nuM?,11-?15 No ch ild ren , Ap.Ply 111 Soyonth s t .  79 .jp
D R E S S E R  w ith  la rg e  m irro r . V a n ity , 
w a ln u t  fin ish , c h e s t  o f d ra w e rs , 
re a so n a b le . H u n t’s. 7 9 -lp
8-ROOM m o d ern  d w e llin g , b e a u tifu l  
g ro u n d s . Id e a l lo ca tio n . Im m e d ia te  
p o ssessio n . B a ld ock-C o lltn , a b o v e  
M acK en z les’ S to re . 7 9 -lp
M ASSEY H A R R IS  No. 36. 6 -ft. p ow ­
e r  m o w e r in  f i r s t  c la s s  c o n d itio n . 
T h o s. F o w le r , L av in g to n . 7 9 -lp
ROOM ING HO USE— 36.500. G ood lo ­
c a tio n  a n d  Incom e. O w n ers ' th re e -  
ro o m ed  su ite . A n o th e r  p r ice d  a t  
310,000 in  e x c e lle n t lo ca tio n . F i tz -  
m au rlce , P e rso n a l  P ro p e r ty  F lo a t ­
e r  In su ra n c e . 7 9 -lp
IC E  BOX in  good  C ondition. A lso 
sm a ll  c h ild ’s to y s  a n d  c a r  se a t.  
B ox 18, V e rn o trN e w s . 79-lp
10-ROOM . n ew ly  s tu c c o e d ' h o u se , 
sc ree n e d  po rch , co m p le te ly  m o d ­
ern , 1 m ile  fro m  tow n , 50 a c re s  u n ­
d e r  c u lt iv a t io n . 1 m ile  r i v e r 'f r o n t ­
a g e , c o m p le te  lin e  o f  o u tb u ild in g s , 
315,000 c ash , o r  a s  a  g o in g  co n ­
ce rn , w ith  fu rn i tu re ,  s to c k  a n d  a  
c o m p le te  l in e  o f new  p o w e r e q u ip ­
m en t, 320,000 cash . B ox 48, E n d e r -  
by, B.C. 79-2p
R O Y A L A PR IC O T S— 10c p e r  p ound . 
B. H . B u n n y , O yam a. 7 9 -lp
A PA R T M E N T  HOUSES—P rlo e d  fro m  
38,000.-AH in good lo ca tio n s . F i tz -  
n tau rice , R e a l E s ta te .  7 9 -lp
5-ROOM BUNGALOW  In go o d  con 
d ltio n , firep lace , n ice  g a rd e n . 
P r ic ed  to  se ll. B a ld o ck -C o llln , 
ab ove  M acK en z ie ’s S to re . 7 9 -lp
L A R G E  a s s o r tm e n t  o f  r if le s  a n d  
sh o tg u n s  —  T ra d e -in s  a ccep ted . 
H u n t ’s. 7 9 -lp
A C R E A G E — L a rg o  a n d  sm a ll, w ith  
a n d  w ith o u t  b u ild in g s , F l tz m a u ­
rlce . R eal E s ta te .  79-lp
LOST— B ro w n  w a lle t  c o n ta in in g  p a ­
p e rs  a n d  su m  o f  m oney. F in d e r
m ay k e ep  m oney. P le a se  phono 
IL. " -  -~7131 7 9 -lp
LOST— R ed ta r t a n  c h a n g e  p u rse  on  
7 th  S tre e t.  F in d e r  p lea se  p h o n e  
612X. R ew ard . 7 9 -lp
LOST— W a te rm a n  fo u n ta in  p en  be ­
tw een  S te am  L au n d ry  an d  H ill-  
h ead . P le a se  leave  a t  V ern o n  
Now s. 7 9 -lp
LOST—A la rg e  fem ale  dog. G ordon 
s e t te r ;  b la c k  w ith  b ro w n  m a rk in g s . 
R e w a rd  w ill be p a id  fo r  in fo rm a ­
tio n  le a d in g  to  r e tu rn  o f  th is  dog. 
J . L a id m an , p hone  596R1. 79-1
LOST— U.S. M arin e  In s ig n ia  p in  on 
ro ad  w e s t  o f  K in sm en  B each . Of 
s e n tim e n ta l  valite; P le a se  r e tu rn  
V ern o n  N ew s. R ew ard . 7 9 -lp
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  a s  o th e rs  
do, th ro u g h  E . W . P ro w se , C h iro ­
p ra c to r , V ern o n , B.C. 78-4p
PH Y SIO T H E R A PY  a n d  M assag e . 
W a lte r  J .  H a rr is .  P h o n e  131R5. 
C oriie r B a rn a rd  a n d  V ance  u p ­
s ta ir s .  77 t f
in te n tio n  a t  th e  e x p ira tio n  o f  one 
c a le n d a r  m o n th  to  Issu e  to  th e  aald 
F re d e ric k  G eo rg e  Pow , P ro v is io n a l 
C e rtif ic a te s  o f  T it le  In l ie u  o f auch 
lo s t  C e rtif ic a te s , A ny  p e rso n  h a v in g  
a n y  in fo rm a tio n  w ith  re fe re n c e  to  
auch lo s t  C e rtif ic a te s  o f  T i t le  is  r e ­
q u e s te d  to  c o m m u n ica te  w i th  th e  
u n d e rs ig n ed .
D A TED  a t  th e  L an d  R e g is try  O f­
fice. .K a m lo o p s , B r i t is h  C olum bia , 
th is  17th d a y  o f Ju ly ,  O ne th o u sa n d  
n in e  h u n d re d  a n d  fo rty -s ix .
R . 8. SEA R S,
■_ . .  _ D ep u ty  R e g is tr a r
D a te  o f f irs t  p u b lic a tio n ,
J u ly  25, 1946.
79-5
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF 
RESERVE
N O TIC E is  h e re b y  g iv e n  th a t  th e  
R e se rv e  e s ta b lish e d  u n d e r  a u th o r i ty  
o f  O rd e r-in -C o u n c ll No. 1653, a p ­
p ro v ed  D ecem b er 9 th , 1943, n o tice  of 
w h ich  w a s  p u b lish ed  In th e  B r i t ish  
C o lu m b ia  G a ze tte  o f  D ecem b er 16th, 
1843, is  c an ce lled  In so  f a r  a a  I t  r e ­
la te s  to  th e  fo llo w in g  d esc rib ed  
la n d s :
L o t 28 o f  S e c tio n s  8 a n d  9, T o w n , 
sh ip  20, O soyoos D iv isio n  o f  Y ale 
D is tr ic t ,  P la n  621, c o n ta in in g  5.10 
a c re s .
T h e  N o r th e a s t  q u a r te r  o f  th e  
N o r th e a s t  q u a r te r  o f  S ec tio n  18, 
T o w n sh ip  18, R a n g e  9, YVest o f  th e  
6 th  M erid ian , c o n ta in in g  40 ac re s .
H . CATHCA RT, 
D e p u ty  M in is te r  o f  L ands. 
D e p a r tm e n t o f  L a n d s  & F o re s ts , 
V ic to ria , B.C.
J u ly  2nd, 1946. 79-1
FARM EQUIPMENT
P IP E -F IT T IN G S . T U B E S —  S pecia l 
lo w  p ric e s . A c tiv e  T ra d in g  Co., 
»16 P o w ell S t., V an co u v e r, B. C. 
'■ ________________  6 - tf
PIPE -  PAINT - ROOFING 
A ll s iz e s  goo d  u se d  p ip e  a n d  fit­
t in g s . G u a ra n te e d  E n te r p r is e  B ra n d  
q u a li ty  P a in ts ,  *2.85 p e r  g a llo n , a ll  
co lo rs . S h in g le  S ta in , $1.60 p e r  g a l ­
lon . L a rg e  su p p ly  o f  b lo ck s , s te e l 
a n d  w ooden , d o u b le . a n d  s in g le  a t  
g r e a t  sa v in g . B a rg a in s  on  R o o fin g  
a s  fo llo w s: .
35 lb s. p e r  ro ll 
46 lbs., p e r  
55 lbs., p e r
..W estern Industrial Supply Co.
136. P o w ell S t. V an co u v e r, B.C.
64-tf
W m m m  mmm m m  —
■ Every Day 
I More,of Your
■ Neighbors Buy 
Their Insurance 







Dividend! to Policyholders, 
and




W e  O f fe r
F O R  S A L E  |
Ideal fishing an ) auto camp 
alght on main highway. Con­
sisting of 10 acres with 4 cab­
ins and. house. Spring water, 
electricity obtainable. Priced 
for quick sale.
*
6 room modem house: ideal 
location. Immediate possession. 
Don’t miss this.
, .  -K
List your property with us for 
quick sale. We have the buy­





& REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
Above MacKenzie’s Store 
PHONE 589 
^ 2 5  Barnard Ave. W., V em oi^J
I
-----  31.86
roll .......  ,_il.70
roll ----   32.I6
K E E P  th o se  files aw ay ! S p ray  y o u r  
sc reen s, w oo d w o rk , etc ., w ith  P e s t .  
Foe  5% D D T  S u rfa ce  S pray ; A v a il­
a b le  a t  y o u r  d e a le rs . 79-1
COM ING  EVENTS
D. D. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR 
412 Barnard Avenue East
H o u rs :  3 to  6.
O ffice n o t  o pen  T h u rsd a y s .
5 2 -tf
A  b ig  d a n ce  w ill be  sp o n so red  by. 
th e  V ern o n  B a ll C lub on M onday, 
S ep tem b er 2; 1946. W a tch  fo r  fu r th o r  
a n n o u n ce m e n ts . 78-5
ENGAGEMENTS
M r, a n d  M rs. C. E . B e s t w ish  to  
an n o u n ce  th e  e n g a g e m e n t o f  th e ir  
o n ly  d a u g h te r ,  M ild red  D o reen  to  
M r. G. S. (B u d ) C h a te r , . y o u n g e s t 
son  o f M r. R . J . C h a te r  o f  E d m o n ­
ton , A lta . . 7 9 -ip
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
P h o n e  219 fo r  A p p o in tm e n t. 
B r in g  v o u r  F ilm s  to  U s fo r  q u ick  
a n d  re lia b le  se rv ice .
LeBLOND STUDIOS
BIRTHS
SID EB O A R D  In good c o n d itio n . 
B ev elled  p la te  g la s s . 11 S c h u b e rt  
S t., o r  p hone  399. 79-lp
ICO A C R E S —  good ,4-i'dom house.
. L o ts  o f  t im b e r  l'or wood, e tc . 7 
uepes c le a re d  a n d  I11 buy, K ed le- 
s to n  D is tr ic t ,  m ile  bey o n d
school. R ay  F rlese ii. 79-2p
U ApttrtmoiitiS!r0nm' Appljr BrlfS
* ' mo mH an d  k l t-  
Unfurnished, P r lv a to  on- 
mice, Must be (in le t people. No
>gs. 
p.m. 705
""  ,|UIUL people.
I! , l l «n, 1111 Jlul' ten  y ea rs . No dog
' nil at ImoU door a f te r  6 p. . 765 
Maple Street, Plume 577R3, 7 9 -lp
11' UmrMIe I« o !?' 1 ’111 ? e ig h t h  an dV“9Klllo Streets, A du lts only. No
- Uog' ______________70.Ip
bedrinim  close In.
79-lpApply 2li4 M0lVtelt j» VSt.
IC)h' room  fu r one
Nmno'siOX."1, “ lS
'Vo^rent °J’U lmlf 'from town ; ™ni, \ uurun, unm irimiori. to 
J? J"1PnHturo nail Imy,"Plenty of
ItotiHo ,;,°.U,111*' 'i’wo room ed 
Tnnnr,,hiI M Im"  bin'll. A pply Jo h n  
' II n l ip  1 ‘-""W 1,ulco Roan, V or- 
J 1 ll,c' 79-lp
FOR SALE
— 64-aptf
'^o^T urb1? ^ 1 wlsifttlon P u m >>' M as- for 1 S ( » i i w“ 6r, nystom s. A sk
JiarnUTvonuS: 1<,uhr ooH?
18-FOOT Speed bout, 80 h.p, P rice , 
3650. W , T ro u llle r ,  M abel L u k e, v ia  
E n d o rb y , 7 9 -lp
NELSON —  B o rn  to  M r. a n d  M rs. 
S tu a r t  N e lso n  (nee  E n id  B e n n e tt)  
a t  th e  V e rn o n  Ju b ilee  H o sp ita l  on 
F rid a y , Ju ly  19, a  son . 7 9 -lp
RAMSAY—B o rn  to  M r. a n d  M rs. J. 
O. R a m say  (n ee  P h y llis  S ey m o u r), 
o f  R lch d a le , A lta ., In th e  C a lg a ry  
G en era l H o sp ita l  on J u ly  12, a  
d a u g h te r , L es lie  Jo an , a  s i s te r  fo r 
A nne a n d  Jim m y . 7 9 -lp
R A T H JEN -—B o rn  . to  R ev. a n d  M rs. 
D. R a th je n  (nee  Ivy  S ta n le y )  a t  
th e  V ern o n  Ju b ilee  H o sp ita l  on 
J u ly  18th, a  son. 7 9 -lp
H O O K ER — B o rn , to  Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
Cecil H o o k er, (neo A lice D u b b in ), 
on J u ly  17, a t  th e  P e n tic to n  H o s­
p ita l, a  d a u g h te r .  (S tillb o rn ) .
79-lp
IN  M EM OR IUM
A P A R T M E N T  HOUSE, s u ite s  a ll 
fu rn ish e d . A pply  809 N o rth  S t. W,
79-lp
22-A C R E FA RM  a t  S o u th  V ernon, 
a c ro s s  from  a irp o r t ,  .Smnll o rc h a rd , 
A pply  209 N o rth  St, W. 1 7 9 -lp
IM M ED IA T E  po ssessio n  — N ow  6- 
roon t house , fu rn ish e d  o r  u n f u r ­
n ish ed , one lo t, g u rd o n . P ric e  r e a s ­
o n ab le  fo r  ..q u ick  sa le , C o rn e r  o f  
E lm  St, a n d  I,o lshnm n A venue,
79-lp
M IH ALCHEON —  In  lo v in g  m em ory  
o f S tove w ho w as ca lled  to  re s t  
on J u ly  29, 1945.
Ho w o n t a w a y  w ith o u t fa rew e ll, 
Ho sa id  goodbyo  to none,
H ut H okvon’s g a te  w as open w ide, 
And a  lo v in g  volco sa id  "Como." 
Hoslde h is  g ra v e  we o ften  s tan d , 
O ur h e a r ts  aro, tiro d  and  sore,
B u t th ro u g h  th o  g loom  ,
T h ere  com es tho w o rds:
'N ot dead, Ju s t gone before ,"
■Loved a n d  rem em b ered  a lw a y s  by 
M other, Dad, b ro th e rs  an d  s ls to rs ,
79-lp
1(1 A CH ES o f llrs l e ln ss  •o rchard , 
N ew  5-room  dw ellin g , lluldouk-C ol- 
lln , ab o v e  M acK enzles ' S to re , 7 9 -lp
FO UR-ROO M  m o d ern  b u n g a lo w  w ith  
mm porult, A p p ly  110 L a k e  view  
N o rth  o f  S c h u b e rt, ■ 79-lp
M IX E D — 3 a c re s  w ith  so f t  f ru i t ,  v e g ­
e ta b le s , f r u i t  trao a  a n d  p a s tu re , 
c o tta g e , d o m es tic  w ell an d  I r r ig a ­
tion , 32,500, 11 ac re s , m o d ern
houHe, som e f ru i t  tre e s ; v e g e ta b le s  
a n d  h ay , o u tb u ild in g s , p r iv a te  do. 
in es tlo  w a te r . I r r ig a tio n , 311,000,— 
320 uoros, 200 nuros a ra b le , 60 a c re s  
fa ll w h e a t, 50 Acres a lfa lfa ,  90 
a c re s  su tn tn u r fa llow , 120 a u re s
Su s tu ro  and  onm m urolal tim b e r, t il la b le  fo r  p ow er m ach in ery , 
Good h o use  w ith  a ll m o d ern  c o n ­
v en ien ces, good o u tb u ild in g s , w a t ­
e r  In y a rd , p a s tu re  lan d  nvnllnb lo , 
Qloso to  schoo l a n d  p o st offloo. T h e  
b u ild in g s  hottld no t he rep laced  
fo r  th e  p rlaa  o r 318,000. 'F ltzrm tu- 
rluo. A u to  lu su rn u u u . 7 9 -lp
1 vlonoy to Loan
Heat' owl toll ‘a o i o b r o i l s  I
"''millI'J’f ' I 1 |Hn (1 ‘ 1 i~ o 7 " ln  th e  
IIijuIiiVh |. | " .'h ivo rs , F o r  p a r .  I'lilills, H,l" l J1 tlxnmurloo, Notary 
7 9-lp
ELIuCTIUO p o w ered  Com m it M ixer, 
' A pply  Box' MilII o r  ;lil G lro u a rd  Hi., 
Vat null 79 lp
Will H A V E se v e ra l a p a r tm e n ts  an d  
ro o m in g  h o u ses  to r  sa le . Good 
re v en u e  p ro d u cers , T hese  a re  good 
b uys. iia iam iit.U ollln , ab o v e  Mao. 
K onulo 's M ore , 79-lp
"slisnl r l!im( ) ni HAX'IITCDNE, A1 ■ 7l|ii, "hh Hloliol p lated , plm no 
77-^1______________ _____ _ 7 ll . l
Kill.1?'fj.dtio I l!l,#,|i .nrlui.il .from  
_ fiistii-iiniio, L iab ility79.1p
IIIIW |(|lil ut n-.iV.1* UUIi\\\]t ,m *̂v mimv
THU i'll
filnik®1ittoinni1,! 1 n 5 wcptl'or Irm 1 'id
*85, Phone 
70-1
l'„ SI"* .longtiros,r|'nin«, uml'1"iilt, ir-'r
—____  79-lp10,51)9,.
W n H  ^ , I10, 9» In Htondtji. Otriiiio,'W ! ‘“'vDRi’Clv fiiriilslt- 
' Hlloy Uoiul, nil IfloilHILIltP le e sa n j
79-lp
Knnil , ,
Pwih" -'"i11wit’iui1,'’ 'I!, }ui11 *"/ nV iwro'a
yn, v B w r w i'sks!
JSSlI'lliy Hoad, >'«
no TA M E DUOKH, O liv er Jo h n so n , 
end  ol' tra i l ,  M ara  Avomio N orth , 
V ernon , 70.Ip
FO R 'H A L E  
fo r 325, A pply 
Hltnpf 7 tlt HI, N,
(.lout's hlnyule, B a rg a in
‘ ily  'Lou It 'a n d
Vernon,
J e lu  
7 tl - .1D
TEA M  o f h o rse s  w ith  h a rn e ss . Ap 
ply II, (!, I'allYcy, Phono 69111H,
79-7




9 NANNY ( IOATH, both 
P hone  588U8, Vernon,
m ilk in g ,
79-llp
18 ACltlilH—-75 In l lr s t  c la ss  o ro h a rd , 
L ak e  f ro n ta g e , New m o d ern  H- 
room  linngnliiw , h a rd w o o d  Moors, 
T h is  Is one of the  b e l te r  hoys, 
B aldiiuU -U ollln, above M snlConslivs 
Htoro. , 7 9 -lp
HEE LEIll'll fo r tlieHu, C ake tu rn e rs . 
7501 p o ta to  m a s h e r s ,  I601 p o ta to  
rluo rs, 96ui tow el lia rs, |l6u| Hoap 
dlshuw, II601 g a lv a n ize d  c lo th e s  line  
wli'p, IIAu , n o r, 50 feel ‘ *
r w a te r  Iiiiho l i......  per no-Coot ooinploti
u m tp lln g s, L aw n  s p r in k le r s
e llliu. p a AO o t i . U oodyoar 
( in a llty l use ( -ln u h sA -p ly , 
39,75 All-f e u  w ith  
e o u , *1.49 
g la s s  w a te r , so l, la rg e  Ju g  a n d  1 
g la s se s , A9u| ulm itrlo t iia s lo rs  fron t
n n <1 i*̂ v/6 f i n in  A 7 ̂ 0  fii >ri atc l urinAi'«
w ith  ran k , *8,10, T in  v e g e ta b le  
s h re d d e rs  o r  g rn to rs , IA01 s ta in -  
lo ss  n n r ln g  Itnlvos, SOni spoons, 
I0 o | fo rk s , lAei k n iv e s  w ith  Htnlii- 
le s s  b lad es, 4Aci g o lf  toes, 15a p a r
DAVIDSON—T re a su re d  m om orloS of 
o u r  lo v in g  son, B ruce D onald  D a­
v idson, w ho roll In Slolly, Ju ly  
28th, 1943,
T hroe  l i t t le  w o rd s n 
F o rg e t-m e -n o t  '
D on 't soom  m u ch  h u t  m oan a  lo t 
To show , d e a r  B ruce, wo th in k  of 
you, t
E v er rem em b ered  by M other, Dad, 
S is te r  an d  B r o th e r ,1 , 79,
Established 1910 16 Barnard Avenue
S A W M IL L  FOR SALE
Quick Sale. Sawmill with planer, 
yard equipment and timber in B.C. 
Capacity 12,000 feet per day. 
Cash: $12,000.00.
Apply:
BOX 28, VERNON NEWS
. ■ ' '■ ■■ ' 79-3
Naramata School for Girls
A’a rn ra a tn ,  B .C.
A B o a rd in g  School fo r  J u n io r  G irls  
s i tu a te d  on  th e  O k a n a g a n  L ak e . 
G rad es 1. to  9 in c lu s iv e . In d iv id u a l 
In s tru c tio n  in  sch o o l w o rk . O u tdoor 
life  in c lu d in g  r id in g , sw im m in g , te n ­
n is  a n d  s k a tin g . 79-8p
FOR CEMENT W ORK
SIDE WALKS, BASEMENT FLOORS, 
FOUNDATIONS
I f  you w a n t  a  b a se m e n t u n d e r  th e  
old house, we do th e  .com plete  Job.
HARRY RICE
.140 E lm  S tre e t  '
■ , ,_______  . 7 9 -tf
. . H A I L . .
I NS URANCE
For Full Information and Rates Cali 
on FITZMAURICE . . .
who has been writing this class of 
business for the AETNA for over 
12 years,
-S E E —'
FITZMAURICE
VERNON, B.O.




We Fay Cash for 
Shotguns and 
. Rifles of any 
make, calibre or 
condition. \Vfi 
buy .old Antique 
Rifles and Shot­
guns, parts and 
ammunition. 
Hunters! . . .  l is t  your Rifles and 
Shotguns with us. We also sell 
on commission.
WANTED—Indian Relics of' all 
kinds; Arrowheads, etc.
HUNT'S . . PHONE 321
w u v w u v w w w w w v w w t
W E  O F F E R
FOR SALE
BUNGALOW
(6 Rooms) on 2 lots with Double 
Garage
Centrally Located • Early Possession 
JUST ON THE MARKET 
- Priced for . quick selling!
DWELLING 
(5 Rooms) almost new. Just outside 
City Limits. Well Arranged 
Immediate Possession
Large DWELLING on 2 Lots 
210 ft. Frontage 
This home is conveniently located 
and would be suitable for a “Guest 





31,000—NO EN D O R SER S 
. In su rn n u o —No e x tr a  aost, 
T erm s in acco rd an ce  w ith  W a r . 
tim e  FrlaoH an d  T rad e  
R o g n la tlo n s ,
Boultboe, Sweet & Nutter Ltd.
LOOAL R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  O F
C A M P B E L L
FIN ANO E CORPORATION L IM IT ED
7A-tf
LEGALS
LAND R E G IST R Y  ACT 
(fleet Ion 1(10)
IN TH10 M A TTER O F L o t 35, In 
Block "D", M ap 581, O syous Dlv 
Islon Y'alo D is t r ic t ,1 ,
PR O O F h a v in g ' boon Mind In my 
Offlau o f th e  loss of C 'ortllloato of 
T itle  No, DI790F to the  nbovo m e n ­
tio n ed  lan d s  In tho n a m e  o f H e le n  
Im ogen W arren , and h e a r in g  d a le  
Hie 30th M ay. 1919, 
f H E R E B Y  GI VE NOTICE of my 
In ten tio n  a t  the  e x p ira tio n  of one 
c a le n d a r  m o n th  to Issue to th e  said
H elen  Im ogen  W arren , a P ro v isio n a l
• ------ a te  o f T itle  In I‘......... * ....... '•
i i 't l l le a te , ' Any poi .. .............
an y  In fo rin a tlp i) w ith  refornc.ee i to
leu of snub 
erson h a v in g
su c h  lo s t  G u rllllaa te  o f T itle  Is to  
(niestm l to  eom unleiU e w ith  Ilia u n ­
d e rs ig n ed , ' . i
D A TED  a t  tho Bund R e g is try  Of. 
Illao, K uniloopsi B r i tish , Ouliunblu, 
th is  10th d a y  o f .In ly ,  One tliousam l 
nine h u n d re d  am i F o rt
Auction Sale
Saturday, July 27
" 2 P.M. '
By favor of several parties I will 
sell nt Harwood’s Express yards the 
following list of house furnishings. 
Tills list can be added to and other 
good onn bo Included.
Radio; Dining room suite In oak; 
Tea Wagon; 3 piece Chesterfield; 
Rltebon Cupboard; Book Cases; 
-Single Beds; Double Bods; Oak 
Desk; Vanity Dresser; Chiffonier; 
Spring Filled Lounge Chair; Dining 
Table; Assortment Tools; Wlokor 
Settee; Cook Stove; Heater; Garden 
Tools; Carpet 0 .x 12, Assortment of 





V-  ' f
79-5
ly -s lx , 
i t ,  H, BEARS, 
D ep u ty  R e g is tra r .
AUCTION HAMA 
'm illion HALE XIIMRMI
T h a ru 'W lll  ha o ffered  fp r sa le  n't
* .......  ■ '  Mil, ^BjLnndi
Veriuin/ lbO^/tlm Bieeneu X
P nh lla  A uatlon , a t  11 n.ni ( la u rd  
T im e) en  th e  UAl.li day  o f Ju ly , 194 
In th e  offloo nC.lhu ................. ............
liuunoa 10H8H, to  
foot o f S ta n d in g  
boh and  P ilin g  on 
H urveyud T lm b ar
V  I I I  I I U H i  J i i V d t l  V I I V I  I
o u t 9HU 00 lin e a l . 
am i F o iled  O odar Po , 
an  a re a  a d jo in in g  S r e c 
L loenoos aiililP  and Uiil41r, n e a r  S u g ­
a r  h a k e , OsnyeoH D iv ision  o f  /Yale 
L an d  D ls tr lo t, ,  m  ,
"P ro v id ed  an y o n e  u n ab le  to  a tte n d  
t |ie  d ilu tion  In pe rso n  m ay  Miihmlt 
te n d e r  to  h o 1 opened a t  th e  l.mur o f 
a u a tlo n  a n d  tro a to d  a s  one b id ."  .
Furthor pa____ j i e r k a r t . . ................u ,  ..........
t r lo t  F o r e s te r  a t  K nniloepn, B .a , ,
are may bo ob- 
$  
78.8
Large and Small 




REAL ESTATE1 - INSURANCE 
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
The oldest established Real Estate 
office in the Interior, 
Barnard Ave. E. Phone 39
W W VVVW VVW VW VW VVW tl
I Repair. . .  
BATTERIES




Shcrbourne Avenue Vernon 
74-8p tf
THE VERNON BRICK 
& THE (0 .
II, W, KNIGIIT, Proprietor
•RGroy and Red nrlok 
4( Flue Lining -k Drain Tile 
•* Heavy Service Pipes 
M Building Tile 
•k T and T Pipe 
•k Firebrick ,
•k Lime -k Fire Olay •k Cement 
' 78.1p'
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Pick-up and Delivery 
VERNON
First Step
slon. on the West, to the East arm 
of Okanagan Lake.
The purpose of the legislation is 
to give this area the benefits of 
city facilities for health, sanitation 
and fire protection and at the 
aabie time place on them the re­
sponsibility of building to, and 
maintaining minimum standards.
Mayor Howrle told Mr. Qraham 
that the city already has set aside 
one special fire-fighting machine, 
apart from those required for local 
protection, for use outside of the 
city. Payment for this service has 
been made in several instances, 
sometimes by insurance companies. 
The city engineer stated that Water 
mains are now carried outside the 
city in some cases, and Mayor 
Howrle said, “We are only too
Attention!
Keep your Refrigerator a t top 
efficiency. F a u l t y  operation 
means higher running costs. 
Prompt Refrigeration Service. 




PHONE 727 DAY or NIGHT 
Shop 8th Ave.
Opp. Watkln Motors 
VERNON, B.C.
STILL AVAILABLE
4 ft. Cord Wood 
8 ft. Tie Slabs 
12 and 16 In. Cord Wood 
Slabs and Edgings 
ORDER YOUR SAWDUST NOW 
if you want to be sure of 
your supply
SAVE BY ORDERING EARLY
We are licensed to do commercial 
work, and 'are able to haul ties, 
lumber, fruit and vegetables.
D. BASARABA
FUEL DEALER 







5 room modem house on large 
lot, good garden, .desirable dis­
trict—
Price $5,250
4 rooms on 2% acres garden 
land. Fruit trees, grapes, etc.
Price $6,800
BOULTBEE. SWEET & 
NUTTER LTD.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
Barnard Avenue' - Phone 151
s
(Continued from Page One)
FOR SALE





•  REPAIRED #  RECORED 
•  CLEANED 
All Types and Models 
Work Done Promptly 
BILL LAROCHE
VERNON RADIATOR  
SERVICE
PHONE 460 Kineshanko Motors
I HAVE AN
Attractive Offer
For Salesman with Car










I. V .  Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
M otor Truck
S e r v i c e
’ ^̂ ^mî mmmtm̂ mimmmmmmmmmtmmmm'
FURNITURE
MOVING
PHOKES 4 0  Night S t 9
Joe Harwood
VERNON tf
glad to co-operate on the extension 
of watei1 and plumbing If we can 
be sure of collection of expenses." 
At present, an initial deposit of 
$50 is required from those outside 
the limits desiring to secure con­
nection-to city water services. The 
user must pay all expenses of in­
stallations from the city boundaries 
to. his home. The water is then 
supplied at city rates. Mr. deWolf 
felt that these homes should be 
placed on meters, but Mr. Graham 
said that this was not customary. 
At present, there is no garbage 
collection outside the city iimfix, 
Mr. Graham stated that most cities 
collect garbage outside the city and 
charge a fee for this service.
Local Supervisors 
Supervision of the area in re­
spect to building standards and in­
stallation of facilities should be 
under the control of a provincial 
representative, rather than a civic 
official, thought Mr. deWolf and 
Mayor Howrle. Dr. Elliott recom­
mended that sanitary regulations 
be handled by local officers and 
the Mayor and city engineer agreed 
on this. With additional staff ex­
pected In the fall Dr. Elliot thought 
Pis department could handle the 
ob. •
No home should be built for 
a value of less than $2,500, ac­
cording to Dr. Elliot. Mr. Little 
and the Mayor agreed with this 
figure. Mr, deWolf suggested 
that some present builders were 
rushing homes of less value 
to completion before the new 
legislation would take effect. 
Dr. Elliot asked if the mini­
mum evaluation of homes could 
be made retroactive. Mr. Gra­
ham replied that this could be 
done if the cheaper home were 
a  hazard to health or. safety.
The ultimate ideal, as explained 
by Mr. Graham, is that as the 
outside areas develop, they be 
brought up to the standard of the 
city and eventually be ., incorpor­
ated into the city itself. Mr. de­
wolf thought this point required 
more legal consideration because at 
present it takes about two years 
of legislating to bring an area into 
the city. Mr. Graham explained 
that it may be possible to bring 
an outside area into the city rapid­
ly by order-in-council, similarly to 
achieving improvements under Bill 
99.
News Items From Oyama
OYAMA, ' July 23.—Miss Dolly 
Waterman of Osoyoos, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Waterman and in­
fant child, were guests for two day3 
recently a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Craig.
Mrs. Jack Freeman and three 
children of Vancouver are visiting 
Mrs. Freeman’s parents, Mr. and 





MASTER WATER SYSTEMS 
SHALLOW WELL PUMPS 
DEEP WELL PUMPS . 
IRRIGATION PUMPS 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 
WISCONSIN GAS ENGINES 
D.& G. WATER SOFTENERS 
POWER CHAIN SAWS 
PEDLAR BARN EQUIPMENT^
QUINCY A m  
COMPRESSORS
PORTABLE SAWMILLS 
VEE BELTS & PULLEYS 
PORTABLE SPRINKLER
s y s t e m s ;
for field and orchard irrigation
Jack Fuhr
1Z3 Barnard Ave. W. 
PHONE 287
K A L A M A L K A
L A K E S I D E  H O M E
We have been Instructed to offer for sale a most 
desirable residence located on approximately one 
acre fronting on the lake, with splendid beach, lawns, 
fruit trees, vegetables, etc, ., / *
Combination living-dining room (with fireplace) ex­
tends full depth of the house, with French windows 
opening to wide verandah. Kitchen, bathroom and 
three bedrooms, all on one floor. Close to Country 
Club and three miles from Vernon. 1
For further particular* tee
F I T Z M A U R I C E
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE « NOTARY
D.O.
K E E PS FOOD 
F R E S tf
Regular Daily Delivery
Phone 40 ■ M t  910




NEW 7 ROOM WHITE STUC­
CO HOUSE. IAMttd In East 
Vcmqn, but ^fikndy to tho 
downtown shopping area, This 
house Is completely modern In 
every respect, with many extra 
features such as cedar lined 
closets. China shelves, etc, Oo- 
oupanoy 2 months,
LARGE FAMILY HOUSE— 
Beautiful,, large double living 
room with fireplace, dining 
room, 4 bedrooms and conveni­
ent kitchen. Laundry room 
and full cement basement. The 
house Is surrounded by lovely 
grounds and 25 bearing fruit 
trees. Immediate oocri
5 ROOMS ■— Modern, well 
built stucco house, near olty 
limits. Good location and 
priced to soil.
40 ACRE FItUIT FARM—New 
0 room modem house. Barn 
and poultry houses,. situated 
' on good roAd near city. An ex­




or ayan lrig i 561
Bank of Commerce Bldg.
, i.u
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Made of heavy grade blue enamel, complete with tight 
fitting lid and sturdy handles on either sides. Will hold 
7 quart jars. 7  1 0
Each .... .... ........................... .......... — • V
PARAWAX






With handle about ,14Vi-inches I T -  
long. Each........  ........  ■
FU N N EL
Made of heavy glass, 
will stand the ex­





Here's an exceptional value in an open-style 
kettle. In blue or black speckled enamel. Bail 
handle with wooden grip and back handle for
pouring. Regular 1.98. 9 8 c
Now to clear at
We also have a complete line of—
KERB ECONOMY CAPS AND UDS ' 
DOMINION WIDE MOUTH CAPS AND LIDS 
ZINC SCREW ON RINGS 7 Q f
RUBBER RINGS 2  doz* 1 5 c
JARS .
Gems—Pints and Quarts 
Dominion Wide Mouth—Pints and Quarts 
Ideals
CANS—Laquered or Palin in 2 and 2%-lb.
Power Canning 
Machine
A  new development in canning industry. 
Will operate from any ordinary light cir­
cuit. Complete with Va  h.p. motor . . .
Capacity 7,000 cans per 9 3 .5 0
COFFEE
MAKER
"R o m a "---- a popular
name in coffee mak­
ers. Handy hinged cov­
er. Capacity, 8 cups. 
Each—
5 .9 5
High grade corn broom 
with smooth handle, 








In gay pastel colors. Each....:....
WATER SETS
Large size jugs with 6 tumblers. Q Q  
Complete set ... ......... ... . ^ O C
FOOTED BOWLS
In- pressed design suitable for fruits or 
salads. Approximately 8 inches / IQ # *  




• A ll  AT THE SAME TIME
• WITH ONE ELEMENT
H ere it is — a portable cooker .that, 
cooha a  complete meal for <4 per* 
tons all at the  tam e tim e and with, 
9 one elem ent. This Super-Heat ole- 
■ moot heats quickly In two direc­
tions at o n c e . . .  UP to  
ix j  o r bo il — DOWN to 
Y  broil o r to a s t , . . per- ‘ 
forming two different 
operations at once, and 
using the  samo amount 
of electricity,
Aims and Objectives 
Of Gideons Outlined 
At Meeting Thursday
The history of the Gideons; who 
they are. and their projects, will 
be explained this evening, Thurs­
day, at a Presentation ceremony 
to be held in Bums* Hall a t 8 
o'clock. Fred O. Lucas and Walter 
G. Shears will give addresses ..om 
the above mentioned, and -other- 
topics. Mayor David Howrle will 
be chairman. .*■ >.
The Gideons are the Christian 
Commercial Men's Association of 
Canada, and Messrs. Incas and 
Shears are members of the Van­
couver Camp of Gideons. At this 
evening’s ceremony, Bibles will be 
presented and dedicated for place­
ment In local hotels, the Jubilee 
Hospital, Schools, Nurses’ Home, 
Library, Fire Hall. Waiting rooms 
of Vernon Clinic, Medical Arts and 
Dr. H. L. Ormsby’s Clinic; as well 
as Campbell and Winter’s Funeral 
Chapel, the City Hall and Cana­
dian Legion. There will be spe­
cial music.
(Trade Licenses Granted
The City Council on Monday 
I night approved the granting of 
trades licenses to Charles and A. 
Saminuck, wood-sawyers, and to 
Frank E. Stewart, retailer of flour, 
feed and seeds.
jH etteM
Appreciates Work of V.I.D. Trustees
Editor, The Vernon News. Sir;
I  shall be very much obliged If 
you can find space in this Issue 
for a few words of mine to ex­
press my deep appreciation of the 
very able presentation of our lrrl- 
V“ gatlon picture by the V.I.D. Board
A demonstration of streamlined I secretary of the 11 Institutes hi ©^Trustees and their 
inliking drew a crowd of 80 farm District "G". Rev. Don Coniplwll. .Tpwsie, for the use of the Royal 
men, women and children to the Manyberrles, Alberta, a  visitor at t Commission now sitting.
McCallan dairy bam  at Armstrong the home of Wallace Pattern and I Especially would I like to thank 
last Thursday evening. : Twenty- Everard Clarke, manager o rp k a n -[  th e , chairman of the board, Mr. 
one pure bred Jerseys were strip- agan Valley Co-operative Crfeam- I Baumbrough, for his extremely able
ped In 65 minutes by brothers |ery Association. ------*
Vefn. and James McCallan. using
C o w s  O n  A s s e m b l y  L i n e ;  
A r m s t r o n g  F a r m  H a s  T h r e e  
M i n u t e  M i l k i n g  R o u t i n e
two milking units and following a 
procedure outlined by W. C. Mc­
Lean, of Edmonton.
A similar demonstration was 
given on Friday a t the farm of 
E. W. Stewart, two miles west of 
Salmon Arm, 20 fanners attend­
ing. Both exhibitions were ar­
ranged by the Okanagan Valley 
Co-operative Creamery.
Farm Quarter Century Old 
The dairy farm was begun 25 
years ago by James McCallan, Sr., 
and has been expanded in the last
Extra Tire 
Goes With
presentation of the trustees’ brief, 
a most comprehensive document 
reaching back some 30 years or 
more. This I know, personally, 
has entailed a terrible lot of hard 
work, both by the board and Its 
manager, all of which had to be 
done in addition to their regular 
days’ work.
Mr. Baumbrough's ability to an 
swer any and every enquiry in 
cross-examination by the Commis­
sion, even into the smallest of de 
tails, seemed to me to be almost 
uncanny. As a, user of water and
MNMKMfTMA',
___ Jijfrr ■OWMlI, MNMI MM ■teml mm
KU
• WpU* ; fhflHs eppHeuM* I f " ,  w m  M  all at (ha. iMall, Miapait, r*fr**lm**i»*» (tom 
mm. ; , pMtabla, ' . . (*aw**«faflaMa,.. 9®(i vssvo ®e
"ham li-ohef’ ia on e »  
citing now plug-in ap­
pliance, Just right |fl( 
•Ixo for th e  emall apnxb- J 
mont or onitailo 
tag apnea of todaywiw 
oasy to  keep oleam ‘
We . will be glad to ihow yadj 
how a "handl»ch{f” make# 
cooking a real ploanirol CoOt 
In and see III
A' ! VM !
McLennan, McFeelv & Prioi ltd .
H c D O N A L B ’S
HAVEYOUR
FAVORITE SANDALS
„„„ „ „ „ ..........  ......................... .....An extra tire will be provided taxpayer {or about 37 years I prof-
year as part of the rehabUltatlon I with each of the 131 three-quarter jer you aU> gentlemen, my sincere 
scheme of Vern. who returned last 1011 ar™y trucks a:nd 29 three-ton thanks and. I think I may say, 
October from two tours of duty as I ar2Jy J° , distributed In aj ter having been chairman of the
pilot of Beauflghters and Mosqui- last-minute information Coldstream local of the B.OJP.OJi.
toes over Norway and Denmark. .been received b y .p a r ie s  A. for> I find, about 17 years, that 
He still has his gratuities to in- Hayden, secretary, B.C. Federation this goes for every man, not only 
vest In further expansion and of Agriculture from L. c . Roy, c?a- h n that area but in the whole area 
modernization. The only old-fash- ?adlaii  Federations representative, of the Vernon Irrigation District, 
ioned item visible Thursday night I ̂ ar Assets Corporation, head of-1 j  feel sorry that the Govem- 
were three-minute, sand-glass egg flce> Montreal. I t will be welconie I ment  has seen fit to resurrect this 
timers used to keep the machines news to fanners In this province, 10id matter of the District’s In 
moving from cow to cow with a s - |sald hh;, Hayden, who received debtedness to the Conservation
'word of the extra tire allowance I a t thls tlme. We have many
•  SLINGS 
•  WEDGES 
•  SANDALS 
•  FLATTIES 
•  PLATFORMS 
•  HALTER BACKS
In White or Colors
I Ca
VERNON
form erly F-M. Shoe Dept, 
GOOD SHOES FOR 
THE FAMILY
sembly line precision.
The three-minute rate was kept 
up in spite of the crowd of specta 
tors and James estimated that he 
secured from 30 to 40 pounds more 
milk, although the cows must have 
been influenced by the excitement. 
The main factor responsible for 
this,. In his opinion, was that he 
washed each cow’s udder with 
chlorinated hot water and massag­
ed the teats for one minute before 
applying the milking cups. “I 
could feel the bag harden up right
at the weekend
The drawing for the 160 
winners will take place In Van­
couver next Wednesday, July 
31. Application forms duly fill­
ed in and accompanied by the 
necessary cheque, must be re­
ceived by J, W. Carmichael, 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture’s 
representative, at 1425 Marine 
Building, Vancouver, by ' next 
Monday, July 29.
Thursday, July 25, 1946
Summer
I newcomers In the District now Just 
starting on their own, and this 
sudden “Pay that thou owest” 
(hardly looks like the glad hand of| 
I welcome!
We old hands definitely under-1 
I stood understood ■ the matter was | 
closed some years back by the of- 
Iflcials of a former Government.
C. M. WATSON.
| Coldstream,
July 23; 1946.wuiu u«6 WB1UC11 uH At first, when it was learned _________________ _
away.” said James. Vern figured tbat\ sPaf?: tires *would J1®1 b® pF°* Protests W CTU Stand
.h ,  ^  . » u, l5 a *
made vigorous protests to the Ca- The coluinns of your paper were 
nadian Federation and the War used last week carry a veryl
milking
less time than usual. 
Of Sanitary Value
Another value to this procedure | ̂ Rsete COTwiUon Ite nrotest Was stron8 resolution drafted by the Is ite sanitation benefit. Fred Bell, IAssets uorP°rauon- its  protest was |  ----- rrDm.“  I pventtiallv honored I Vernon Women’s Christian Tem-
J ^ nCoUr r ’, wl}° Is attending the ^  tr^cks° ^  be drawn will be: Prance Union, against the project
U.B.C. School of Agriculture, told 
The Vernon News reporter that in 
laboratory tests, the bacteria count
was greatly reduced by the simple ” ^  J2 "wt trucks ' ''478 97
precaution of washing the udders*lia aa4‘!, 16 cwt> trucKS - 4,8-a ' 
and the milk cans,
29 (1942) 3-ton Ford trucks $848.18 Inow ln Progress to raise money to 
2 (1940) 13 cwt. trucks .... 391.82 Purchase ttie Canadian Legion War 
10 (1941) 13 cwt. trucks 435.43 Services Building and present It
'to  the local branch of the Cana­
dian Legion for their club rooms,
T h a t  a r e  E a sy  to 
T o  P r e p a r e  '
Dandy For Picnici
Why spend hours slaving bi » 
hot kitchen to produce a product 
which can be bought ready pre. 
pared.
CANNED BOLOGNA
Many, have used It and tell us 
that It Is really nice. "
12-oz. can • -
/»*■— ••. . . . .  25c-
KUK
A very tasty pork product. Tbns 
served with vegetable salad. Ex. 
cellent for sandwiches or fried 
with eggs.
12-oz. can . .
»or..........  3IC.
CANNED PORK SAUSAGE 
York brand, highest grade, pack- 
ed under official supervision. 
Cooked ready to serve. Very tastv 
sliced and spread on sandwiched 
Other-ways to serve.
14- oz. cans
lor ..................      40C
HEDLUND’S MEAT BALLS 
Prepared meat balls with veget­
ables, etc. Ready cooked. Just 
heat and serve.
16-oz. cans,
Each ...... ................ ........
AYLMER BOILED DINNER 
Contains meat, gravy, potatoes 
peas, carrots and onions. Just 
heat and serve.
15- oz. cans
Each ........ .... ... ............
Among the spectators were H. D. ^J'
McCallan, president of the North *then the reductlotl would be- 
Okanagan Jersey Cattle Club; Max 
Dangel, president of the North 
Okanagan Fanners’ Institute and
These prices irlclude extra tires., . . . . .  ... .
If the fanners do not want tires. and aJ} auditorium which wil be Burn’s
Fiery Itching Skin?
Stop Scratching! Try This 
For Quick Ease and Comfort 
Here Is a stainless powerful, pene­
trating oil now dispensed by phar­
macists everywhere at trifling cost
$68.56 for the 3-ton truck.
$37.42 for the 1940 %-ton truck.
$41.68 for the 1941 %-ton truck.
$45.85 for the 1942 %-ton truck.
The 160 farmers whose names 
are drawn must secure licenses and 
registration. The cost for the 3- 
ton trucks from August 1 to De­
cember 31 will be $65.42, and for
available fox' all public functions.
This organization accuses this I 
committee of assuming the respon­
sibility for this drive as a result 
of a meeting held in the Legion 
Auditorium on the 8th of July, but 
this is inexcusably erroneous tn 
view of the fact that In all adver­
tising, and your own editorial, this 









the three-quarter-ton' tmeks for ^ ' F  ^
licenses and registration, $4752. 2 . « ^ w 01?fld0__ Whether the licenses and repls- ScOUt Hall, a meeting Which Wasd  . Wne“ *«- licenses ana regis- I j, af*en(jert bv church and other 
that brings speedy relief from itch- tration will be secured through the 
tag and torture of externally caused War Assets Corporation Agent’s of-
skin troubles. flpp in vemnn has not vet been lar RTOUP had taken the time to
Moone’s Emerald OU soothes the y f," .."?1 consider both sides in this matter,Itching and torture, helps promote decided. Mr. Carmichael will in- ,. would in all nrohahllltv have 
more rapid healing. Get MooneM form the winners before the dis- I IEmerald' Oil a t any drug -stora 
Money back If not fully satisfied.
CITY OF VERNON
Notice to Water Users
WATERWORKS BYLAW NUMBER 419
' Paragraph 7, provides as follows:
"A ll taps furnishing garden hose, jets or sprinklers, 
shall be turned off immediately on the sounding of 
the fire alarm and shall not be turried on again until 
the fire, in respect of which any alarm te sounded, is 
extinguished."
The extinguishment of a fire in respect to any alarm 
shall be indicated by a single stroke of the fire bell 




tribution is made from the Vernon discovered that one or more
Military 
or 10.
Camp around August a their own members were present 'a t  this first meeting, and certainly 
they did not raise their voice in 
protest then; quite the contrary, 
and I would also wish to draw 
their attention to this fact, the 
meeting on July 8, was called after 
the drive had been in progress al-| 
most two weeks.
This committee' undertook the I 
.collection of this money, believing 
W. G. Wray of Penticton,, driver h t still to be the wish of the people 
of a car, and two passengers, one 0f this city, and whilst we have 
of whom was Miss Davis of Ver- no desire to Indulge In sentiment
Car Veers Into 
Shuswap River in 
Early Morning Ride
non, had a narrow escape on Sun­
day, July 14. At 5 ajn. the car, 
driven by Wray, coming along the 
highway' about 11 miles from 
Lumby, ran over the bank into 
the Shuswap River, dropping 30 or 
40 feet. Wray alleges the steering 
gear looked.
The- vehicle was damaged to an 
approximate extent of $200, Wray 
escaped Injuries. The man and girl 
who were his passengers sustained 
bruises and shock, the former re­
quiring hospital treatment.
'“ p t r a t w G r t m s r a i T H m ^
BEATTY WASHERS ■ FARM EQUIPMENT
.......  , ( ........... f ... . ■ I , ■ -■ '■ !■! ■- ■ ■ ■ -i- .1,’. . • - . l-i.y.: r ■ • • ■ | - ■;.< 1 h ’-.■ i1; ■ ■ r -y-. -t 'j, 1- -i1 ■; u!; --.v y • > -y< . !- ; , - ... 1 ■ ;





•flV-AVCUBT, IN I... ..........
liOlMi.
OUR July-August booklet, ^IdvohU' 
monla”, contains offerings of a wide 
range of Government, Municipal and 
Corporation Securities.
- Copies available upon requett,
D o m i n i o n  S e c u r i t i e s
CORPORATION LIMITED
BQTAnUQHBD 1901
TO IW NTO  MQNTKKAI, W IN N ICH a VANOOUVKn NXW  Y O H K  lO N PO N , UNO,
6 1 0  H a o t ln g a  S t ,  W e s t ,  V a n c o u x > c r ,  ll, C ,
T*h PA, 74S4
Smoker for All B.C.D/s
"A” Squadrdn, 9th Reconnais­
sance Regiment, B.O.D.’s, will bo 
host to ay ex-members of the 
N.P.A.M., Active and Reserve B.C. 
D.’s at a smoker to be held in the 
Men's Canteen on Monday, . July 
29, at 8:30 p,m, Any man’-who has 
over worn the B,- C; Dragoons’ 
badgo Is urged to attend so that 
plans can be dlsoussod for the for 
matlon of a Regimental Assocla 
tlon, Delegates will be elected-to 
attend a control meeting ln Kel­
owna at somo future date,
we are . deeply concerned with the j 
opposition this campaign is meet­
ing, and would remind this or­
ganization, and every other fair-1 
minded citizen, ..that the promise 
was made to give this building to 
the Canadian Legion without any 
reservations whatsoever as a trib­
ute to the men and women who 
returned, and the action of this 
body, Is the attempt of a minority 
impose Its beliefs upon the 
community, and contrary to -tho 
democratic principles for which 
these men fought, and so many 
died,
The, part of their resolution di­
rected against ■ the alcoholic bev­
erage rooms Is also misleading, In 
that It conveys the Impression that, | 
this project is contributing to an­
other such place, whereas It is I 
merely the transfer of an existing 
license from ’ one "building5 to "an­
other. " W. BENNETT,
Chairman, Vernon War
Memorial Committed, I
’A "  Squadron Parade Friday
“A” Squadron, '9th Reconnais­
sance Regiment, B.O.D.’s will par- 
ado Friday evening nt 7:45, First 
period will includo vehicle main­
tenance and recruit training by 
Sgt, E. A, Thompson, Map read­
ing under R.S.M, Hodgson will oc­
cupy tho second porlod, A supply 
of K, D, trousers nnd coveralls has 
boon obtained, and- these will bo 
issued,
locord Tourist Traffic
The number of tourists pass­
ing through Eiulorby tills sum­
mer far exceeds ,any war year,' 
Cars from all over B,(), {UT well 
as some from across tho border 
have been contacted, and all 




O f  a l l  K i n d s i  
£ r o m  D e s i g n  
t o  E r e c t i o n *
WESTERN BRIDGE
Swing's Landing Nevta Items
EWING’S LANDING, July >21,■ 
Another milestone In the Ills 
tory of Ewing’s Landing has boon 
reached, for an auto filling station 
now stands bcsldo tho highway, a 
far cry from tho days whon the 
North West , Company, and Inter 
tho Hudson’s Bay Company packed 
tlioir furs out from tho north over 
this trail, 1 ,
Arthur Byors, who operates tho 
mall route from Vornon to Ewlng;s 
Landing Post Offloo, nnd - who n)so 
hns a store there, hns sntlBfled the 
need and hns put In a'thousand- 
gnllon tank for gas and a pump, 
Ho hns also opened a’ small gnrngo 
for serving onro and trucks,
A large flock of sheep passed 
down the West sldo rond Inst 
w eek  f ro m  tho Whltemnu 
Creek district going south to 
the higher feeding grounds ns 
' It has become too hot at this 
level for sheep' grazing.
As a holiday playground this 
nroa has coma Into Its own, The 
Forest Hnuso Is booked to capacity. 
Mrs, Jack Boyd nnd hor brother, 
Joo Hunter, have guests at- tlioir 
ranch,
P, II, Holdsworth, formerly of 
tho ProOumbroln Mine, has boon 
In the district recently,
Mrs, 'Arthur Byers has as hor 
guest for tho summer months hor 
sister, Mrs. Ruby Pnttoi'Bon, and 
two children, of Vnncouvor, 
Anothor property changed hands 
hero recently whon Mrs, Josslo M, 
Qrohnra of Vancouver sold, a quar­
to»' section of land near Ewing's 
Landing to Mrs, Guy Byron-John- 
son, Mrs, Byron-Johnson lias plans 
for development under considers 
tlon, ’ .
25c
YORK BRAND IRISH STEW 
With meat and vegetables, thor- 
oughly cooked. Just heat and 
serve.
15-oz. cans <««
at each  ......................  l j [
YORK BRAND ASSORTED 
SANDWICH MEAT SPREADS 
Should have several cans handy 
on your pantry shelf.
Price 1A
CLARK’S VEAL, HAM, AND 
TONGUE PASTE
Excellent for cold tasty lunches. 
Delicious for sandwiches or sa­
lads.
7-oz. cans
each .......  ....................... /IK
(Majority of above meats require 
2 tokens.)
READY-TO-SERVE
B r e a k fa st  Foods
Corn Flakes fir.
3 pkgs. f o r ...................... Z.Jl
Bran Flakes i r .  ,
2 pkgs. f o r ..... .......     ZJl
Rice Krispies IT.
2 pkgs. for .......... ZJ*
Quaker Puffed Wheat 4Af
2 pkgs. for .........  ... ...... I n
All Wheat I t ,
2 pkgs. tor ..........................
Muffets I f .
2 pkgs. f o r ..... ....................
Shredded Wheat 9L
2 pkgs. for,........ .........  6J\
Shrcddles , JC,
Pep Flakes—A free comic button 
»ln eaolr package, IC r





Per pkg. •...................... . .




lugs on his first trip to the air­
port,—via automobile — and wah 
surprised whon lie got thoro, not 
so much by tho ■ ultimate suoonsfl
MUN0IIIES
Per pkg,',.,.;,, 15(.
, WYLER’S RICE DINNER 
A 'oroolo dish. Full dlrcotloim 




I, Tho now opplo Juice blended with 
Monteorrat Umo Juice, A dolujj 
summer drink, Should have 
Dsmol
20-ox, cans If f
Each I I H H I M I I I I f M
COUPONS „  . 
Good Tomorrow (Frid*y)M 
Sugar and Preserves, HI }<•
B u tte r .....................R»« »
•Meat........................M*10 t0<7
"HE SERVES'MOST WHO 
SERVES BEST"
 ̂ VERNON'S OLDEBT......
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY srOR* 
, 2 Telephones — 53 “nrt *w.
SECOND SECTION 
PAGES 9 to 16 T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s SECOND SECTION  PAGES 9 to 16
^ [ ^ IlN u r r ib e r  12.— Whole Number 2879. VERNON, B. C., JULY 25, 1946
B.C. W ide Plea 
To Eradicate 
Predators Looms
Forest preservation, Ashing and the predatory campaign were the 
*nnics chosen by three speakers from the Vernon Fish and Game and 
Protective Association who addressed the Monday luncheon 
I K n g  of the Rotary Club In the Bums Hall.
.■Forest Ares do not mean Just 
the loss of timber,” said Dr. E. W 
Prowse. They mean the loss of 
cover for big game animals and 
upland game birds, drying up of 
spawning grounds for rainbow 
trout, destruction of scenery, and 
consequently loss of large revenues 
from tourists. One cause of forest 
said Dr. Prowse, was the
careless practices of logging com­
panies In leaving slashings and 
trimmings around to dry and be­
come an easy source of Are. ' In 
addition, no effective program of 
reforestation was carried out. The 
Vernon P.O.F.P.A. had presented a 
brief to a Royal commission In­
vestigating these practices ano 
some of the measures recommend­
ed In the brief were on the statute 
books.
Dr. Prowse urged those pres­
ent to secure camp-fire per­
mits whenever • they planned 
on going Into the woods. The 
permits are not only required 
by law, but they contain valu­
able information on where, 
when and why camp Ares may 
be built and on proper meth­
ods of stamping them out.
Frank Becker, president of the 
V.F.G.F.P.A., told Rotary Ashermen 
that statistics showed that every 
pound of game Ash they. caught 
cost them from . $20 to $30 per 
pound when all expenses of their 
sport were Included. He outlined 
work being carried on to Improve 
the sport In the North Okanagan 
area. Five or six tons of carp and 
other coarse Ash have been taken 
out of the traps between Woods 
and Kalamalka Lakes, and yet “a 
terriAc number have evaded the 
nets.” Another factor keeping 
down the number of trout was 
that fingerlings from eggs laid in 
natural spawning grounds entered 
irrigation ditches and were lost to 
the sportsmen. “There Is a .law to 
prevent th is ,. but not enough ac­
tion Is taken to enforce it," said 
Mr. Becker.
(Continued on- Page 15)
$2.50 Payable <in Advance
25 Make Homes In 
Kamloops Airport
TOUR DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION 
IS A SIGN OF FAITH
P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L I S T  l im it e d
RE-COVER WITH
Bapco Pure P a in t & Shingolccn
MATCO PAINT & WALLPAPER
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
M ore Tons A re  
H a u l e d  O n
T R U C K  H IR E S  
han O n A n y  
O t h e r  K i n d !
EXPERIENCE
THE BEST TEACHER
, •  Experience has taught Gann;
roly on tholr dopondnbluty
id I ----------------nn to appreciate tholr economy. 
., Goodyear truck tires can save 
money for you tool
KAMLOOPS, July 19.—A total 
of 25 adults and children are es- 
consed In temporary living quar­
ters at Fulton Field, Mayor Fred 
W. Scott has announced.
This is the capacity of the 
buildings, without an expensive 
and extensive program of remod­
elling.
Living in airport buildings are 
one family of eight adults and 
children, two of Ave, one of four 
and one of three. All are folk who 
had found it impossible to And liv­
ing quarters In the city.
Mayor Scott also announced that 
the municipal council has entered 
Into negotiations with War Assets 
Corporation to purchase or lease 
the R.C.O.C. encampment In the 
city's east end.
If these suceed It would be the 
city's intention to use the suitable 
buildings as temporary living quar­




In a New Way
Entraining Friday, ‘July 19 from 
Vernon were two young Winnipeg 
residents, R. W. P. Lowle and 
Georget Tatlock. The venturesome 
pair unshipped their canoe at Rev- 
elstoke, and by various stages 
reached Penticton where the for­
mer’s parents reside. They started 
out by canoe on July 17 north­
ward on Okanagan Lake. They 
stopped that night in Kelowna, 
making Okanagpn Landing the 
following day. »
The trip was a modern ver­
sion of the exploratory canoe 
trip undertaken by the early 
western fur traders. A similar 
holiday was taken last year.
They paddled down the Colum­
bia River and thence into the Up­
per Arrow Lake. They followed 
the broader reaches of the Upper 
Arrow as far as Halcyon Hot 
Springs for the first day’s trip, 
stopping there for the night. 
Through the Needles 
On the following day they trav­
elled - as far as Nakusp, located a 
few miles from the southern end 
of the upper lake. TOie following 
day they traversed* the treacherous 
Narrows, where the lake pinches 
out into a river with a swift-mov­
ing current with dangerous eddies, 
thence through The Needles, and 
out into the Lower Arrow Lake 
as far as ' Edgewood, stopping at 
this small fruit-growing hamlet for 
the night.
Taking their time, they canoed 
to Deer Park on the following day, 
making an early start for perhaps 
the biggest “bite” of their water 
trip on the fifth day out. They 
made their fastest time during this 
section of the journey, in a wild 
ride down the turbulent. Columbia 
from Castlegar to Tralli covering 
the 25 miles of this portion in one 
hour and 55 minutes.
Leaving the smelter city, they 
next made Kettle Falls on the Col­
umbia River in the State of Wash­
ington. The seventh day saw them 
out on the broad waters of man­
made Roosevelt Lake, created by 
the Grand Coulee Dam develop­
ment. That night they camped 
out in the open on one of the 
shores of this new water, starting 
out the next morning, on the Anal 
leg of this portion of their water 
journey.
Friends motored them from Cou­
lee to Okanogan, Wash., where 
they shipped their . ennoe and 
boarded a Great Northern train 
for Oroville. At Orovillo they were 
met by Mr. Lowle’s relatives, who 
brought them to Penticton.
' A year ago the two canoed 
from Rcvclstoke down the Col­
umbia and Arrow Lakes to 
Robson West, entraining there 
for Pentloton, and canoed from 
Pentioton northward on Ok­
anagan Lake.
Mr, Lowle Is In the C.P.R. com­
munications department at Win­
nipeg, while Mr. Tntlock Is con­
nected ■ with a brokerage and In­
surance Arm In that city. The 
former worked on the old S.8. 
"Slcamous" for a time, nnd is well 
acquainted with the sudden storms 
that upset the Inland lakes.
Governor-General Drives Train
Viscount Alexander of Tunis, Canada’s new Governor-General, re­
ceived last-minute Information from veteran engineer Frank Cranston 
before taking over the throttle of a Canadian PaciAc Railway, loco­
motive in the Canadian Rockies. Viscount Alexander, no novice a t 
railroading, drove the mighty “5900" Class engine on a 15-car train 
10 Golden- 35 miles In the spectacular mountain country 
of British Columbia. Frank Cranston who has been driving the big 
fellow in the Rockies for many years, is an alderman of the City of 
Revelstoke, B.C., when he Isn’t on the rails.
F a r m e r s  T e s t i f y  T h e y  A r e  
U n a b l e  t o  P a y  M o r e  T a x e s
Several witnesses were called to testify as to their individual ability 
to bear increased taxation after W. H. Baumbrough, chairman of the 
Vernon Irrigation District, had presented. its submission to Dean 
F. W. Clement on Saturday morning.
J. Pitcairn Hogg, K.C., of Vancouver, was counsel for the Com­
mission.
Space forbids printing their testimony in detail, but highlights 
follow:
Less moat for Canadians means 
more meat for the famine areas. 
Each valid meat ration coupon 
turned in to authorized coupon 
custodians or to looal ration boards 
moans more moat made available 
for shipment overseas. Less moat, 
on the plates, no scraps on the 
plate—this - Is a real way of pro 
vidlng more moat for the hungry,
Arthqu- F. Rugg, Glenavon Farm, Vfcmon, has eight milking cows, 
and 21 acres of irrigated land. Will submit conAdential statement of 
operating expenses over a  period of years.
Alexander Fraser, Vernon, with his brothers, has ranched in the 
district since 1920. “We had no income practically before 1941,” he 
told the Commissioner. .
Robert A. Davidson has farmed in the district since 1924, mainly 
raising sheep. He has a  large acreage, but only nine acres in Grade 
A land. "l ean buy hay and grain cheaper than 1 can raise it,” he 
testified.
Stephen Freeman, of Lavington, bought his ranch in 1906. Now 
his son and he operate it together. Mr. Freeman was one of the 
original trustees of the White Valley Irrigation Company. He traced 
the history of the Company to its earliest days, paying tribute to 
the work of the late W. C. Ricardo in his efforts to get water to the 
area. "Ever since we were a district, .we have had trouble as to how 
to make our way,” he testified. Referring to the Lavington district, 
Mr. Freeman said that owing to climatic conditions, no tomatoes and 
no onjons are grown there. The ranchers there are restricted to the 
hardier sorts of vegetables and hay, besides, orchards. Referring to 
the former: “These do not return to the producer over a period of 
years, the high returns of tomatoes and onions.” Continuing, Mr, 
Freeman said: “Potatoes at this time last year were $65 a ton; last 
Thursday they were quoted at $30 a ton.”
"This district is showing already the effect of lower prices for 
its products," he said. Apples grown, in this area net 50c a box less 
than the varieties grown more largely in the South Okanagan. “I 
submit, sir, the district is not In a position to pay,” declared Mr, 
Freeman. "Ten million dollars for roads is a fine thing, hut the 
Government’s object Is to open the area , for tourists. 1 have yet to 
find the tourist any help to the farmer. Surely it is more important 
for a few millions to be spent to make irrigation secure for the future. 
Our Valleys will deteriorate into sites for hot dog ,stands and tour­
ist camps . . . The greatest thing a country can do is to build up 
agriculture . , . I t is a  short-sighted policy of the Minister of Lands 
to say to one district ‘You must pay, because another wants water.’ 
Give them water! Let it be found the same way os they propose to 
find the money for hard-surfaced roads . . . This district has been 
built up Into a great' and smiling country-side. I t should be main­
tained,” concluded Ml*. Freeman in his testimony. Answering Mr. 
Hogg; "We made; no - profit before 1943,", he declared,
Britain Reprieves 
Humble Farthing
The humble farthing, Brit­
ain’s smallest coin which la 
about the size of an American 
(or Canadian) one-cent piece 
and worth less, was given & re­
prieve in the House of Com­
mons. ,
Labor Member J. A. Sparkes 
asked for abolition of the farth­
ing.
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Dr. Hugh Dalton, declined, stat­
ing that, bread and milk prices 
were reckoned In farthings and 
that abolition of the otherwise 
almost useless coin might lead 
to Increases.
Pioneer of 8 1  
Visits Old 
Friends Here
Although turned 81, Fred A. 
Riches, formerly of Vernon and 
district, now of Vancouver, is en­
joying a holiday this month, visit­
ing old friends here.
A feature of his trip through the 
Interior i s . that he sings in the 
choirs of the Anglican Church at 
every place he visits, If he Is there 
over a week end. He sang In All 
Saints’ choir at evening service 
last Sunday. He has sung In choirs 
for 74 years, being a chorister in 
the church a t Ongar, Essex, Eng­
land, when a lad of seven years. 
“I  love the service of the English 
Church,” he said.
In an interview on Monday 
Mr. Riches remarked: “I ap­
preciate the civility and friend­
liness accorded by. everyone in 
Vernon to an old man.”
Mr. Riches, known as- “Fred" to
I r r i g a t i o n  a t  O k a n a g a n  
C e n t r e  C o s t l y  B u s i n e s s
Statistics of money fiowing like water into Irrigation projects which 
are draining orchardlsts dry of profits were contained in briefs presented 
Friday to Dean F. M. Clement, Royal Commissioner Inquiring into the 
ability of Irrigation districts to repay loans secured from the B.O. Con­
servation Fund.
J. P. Hogg, K.C., Legislative 
Counsel, represented the Provin­
cial Government at the hearings 
which opened In the City Council 
Chambers at 11 am . E. Davis, 
Controller of Water Rights, also 
attended. Twelve persons listened 
to the presentation of briefs on 
Friday morning. In the afternoon, 
the ofilclals motored to Oyama 
and Kelowna to look over the dis­
tricts concerned in the inquiry and 
to secure documentary informa­
tion found necessary during the 
morning hearings.
Sidney J. Land, secretary of the 
Trustees of the Winfield and Ok­
anagan Centre Irrigation District, 
and C. W. Morrow, M.L.A., soli­
citor for the Oyama Irrigation 
District, presented briefs a t the 
Friday morning sittings in the 
Council Chamber.
On Saturday morning, 
presented a brief prepared by W. 
H. Baumbrough, chairman of the 
Vernon Irrigation District.
The Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre District borrowed $13,000 
irom the Fund In 1931, have re­
paid $7,500, but still owe $14,000, 
due to accumulated Interest. How­
ever, this Is the smaller part of 
their troubles. They have financed 
another $40,000 worth' of irrigaga- 
tion work and face the prospect 
of continued expenditures of $30,- 
000 per year on little or no secur­
ity except that the water will 
continue to fiow. In  addition, 
they are paying $22 per acre per 
year for the moisture they receive 
apart from the rainfall.
When J. P. Hogg, K.C., legisla­
tive counsel for the government, 
had difficulty In finding out from 
questioning Mr. Land, how the 
district got into this fix, the latter 
admitted, “Perhaps I  am trying to 
cover up my ignorance." “That’s 
all right.’’ replied Mr. Hogg, “I ’m 
certainly exposing mine." From 
.evidence available a t the session, 
It seemed that the system had 
Just grown like Topsy and so Mr. 
Clement adjourned hearing of the 
case until he would be able to se­
cure Information regarding the 
contract between the Okanagan 
Centre Irrigation and Power Co., 
which manages the system of sup­
ply, and the users of the water in 
the district.
(Continued on Page 16)
all his friends, and his brother 
Frank, -came to the North Okan­
agan in 1887 and settled in 'Mara. 
The latter has now retired and 
lives in Enderby. "I guess you 
might say Frank was the sticker, 
and I the wanderer,” said Fred 
Riches, who. boasts an acquaint­
ance with everyone, except new-, 
comers, from Crows Nest to Mid­
way.
Painted For a  Time
“I worked at everything . . . We 
did that in those days,” Mr. Riches 
reminisced. He came to Vernon in 
1890. Then, working with Joe Riley, 
he painted th e  roof of Vernon 
Court House and the Enderby .Mill 
“because I was g> 
and Joe . . . well he
In the latter part of the century, 
Mr. Riches entered the employ of 
the C.PJR. as waiter and steward 
quently being moved to Revelstoke 
Ritchie, is crippled with arthritis, 
in the Company’s service. He re­
tired 10 years ago, and now lives 
In Vancouver. His wife, who is 
considerably younger than Mr. 
of the old “Aberdeen,” subse-
“Great Scott, look who’s here,” 
Mr. Ritchie quoted Lance Bulman, 
C.P.R. agent as saying when the 
81-years-young old timer jauntily 
stepped off Saturday’s train. While 
in the city, Mr. Ritchie looked up 
old friends, leaving for Kelowna 
Monday noon.
FOR
R I C H N E S S
100 Kamloops Water Users 
Elect Irrigation Trustees 1
The brief submitted by Phyllis French, Hillside Ranoh, was the 
only one receiving comment from the Commissioner. “A very fine 
statement,” he declared. This submission stated the ranch was op­
erated In hay, grain, dairy and hogs; of Its 153 acres, 83 were in 
Grade “A". Financial statements In every ease were confidential and 
not available to the press,
This concluded the morning sessions, Afternoon hearing was in 
the Scout Hall, ;
W. 11. Baumbrough, cross-examined In the afternoon, said, re­
ferring to taxes which were not paid during the years 1932-30; “I 
don’t wonder they couldn’t pay , , . I lived through the depression 
years. I broke down completely; It took me two years to recover.*’ 
Loud applause, (Continued on Pago 16)
KAMLOOPS, July 19.—Trustees 
of B. C. Fruitlands Irrigation Dis­
trict were chosen at a public elec­
tion conducted by George J. May- 
son, commissioned returning offi­
cer, in North Kamloops hall July 
11. About 100 registered water- 
users of the recently organized 
district attended the election.
George McGilllvray and John 
Desmond had the two highest polls 
of the nine nominees and were ap­
pointed to hold office until the 
1949 annual meeting. Reg. Hook 
and Geoffrey Lodwlck were elected 
to two-year terms, and Frederick 
E, Doy to a one-year term.
Kamloops Registers Protest 
KAMLOOPS, July 22.—Board of 
Trodo has sent a strong protest 
to the B.C. Automobile Association 
at Vancouver following receipt of 
reports that tho association has 
been advising mortorists to uso the 
Amerloan roads rather than tho 
Trans-Canada Highway on trips to 
the Interior. The protest said the 
roa$ from Vancouver to Kamloops 
is ih the best condition In Its his­
tory. . ' •! ■ ■ "
FROM GROCERS, CHAIN ond 
DEPARTMENT STORES
A H U D SO N 'S  BAY CO M P A N Y  PRODUCT
East to West OGDEN'S Rolls Best
Tho Hawaiian language alphabet 
consists of only 12 letters—fewer 
than any other language,
- .
. dlan truck operators the value o> 
Goodyear tiros. Mon who h a u l« 
op Goodyears do so boeauso they 
hnvo learned to trust thorn. . .  to
l n t e n o r ~ M o t o r S “ L t d r
George Washington had
the right id e a . . .
It Is said that In his will he appointed his wife and 
six other executors so as to be sure that at 
least one would survive to carry out the pro­
visions of his will:
Nowadays such a problem presents a simple solution 
( t— a corporate executor Is your Obvious choice,
A Trust Company Is not subject to 
the normal life'span of an Individual 
and will always be on hand to carry 
out Instructions loft In your will.,
O k i \ \ ( . \ \  i i ; i S T  (O M I'W V
EXECUTORS A N D  TRUSTEES









P r o t e c t  Y o u r  P r e c io u s  
HOM E C A N N IN O I
FALKLAND, July 22,-Falkland 
people iti'o highly delighted that 
circumstances. are such that Mr, 
and Mrs. Elmer Karyula nnd fam­
ily are now making tholr homo 
In town, Having sold their ranoh 
up Ohnso Crook, they are now  
renting the Chris Bnlkloy homo, 
Mr, Knryunl’s father homesteaded 
a quarter section In 1011, In 1012, 
E. Knryuln obtained a half sec­
tion under land grant, and lntor 
bought n qunrtor section, During 
tho First World War ho signed up, 
and was overseas from 1017 to 
1010, When ho returned from 
ovorsons he continued to operate 
tho ranoh, whloh is at nn altitude 
of 2,000-2,700 foot, ‘ gplng, Into 
dairying and mixed farming, As 
tho children have now reached
Oarnardln No. M  
ndaLido and Ba  par- 
•nit ra-MBlnK “Com.
jjaroInyjJara Ilka
lo r  Hama
Easy to ro ll —  
de ligh tfu l to  sm o k e
'PIPE SMOKERS! ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG.
LECK IE 'S  C O L U M B IA  • L E C K IE ’S
S O U N D
V A L U E
Heavy going underfoot doesn't worry the man: 
who wears Leckte's Columbia W o r 1c B 6 o t s . 
They're made from rugged, pliable leathers and 
their careful construction ensures foot-protection, 
comfort and long, active wear. See Leckte's 
Columbia Work' Boots at your doaler's.
L r  p  ip i r / o w o R K
Ci v  l t  1 t i  a  b o o t s
sohool ago, a change had to bo
' all " ‘made In . order to ensure tholr odu 
cation, Mr, and Mrs, H, O, Dud­
ley of Vancouver have bought tho 
ranoh and moved in this week,
1 Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Miller and 
‘eiiiidrM’“havo^fit.urnert*‘ft,oM^Vfth^ 
couver whore they hifvo spent a 
holiday, ,




Thotuandi of Canadian* hava already banafliiad from tha 
Living Protection plan, Wrlta for Information today.
m i : J 91101
SYRUP
Children, as well as active grown* 
ops of all ages, need the sustaining, 
satisfying food value of Rogers' 
Golden Syrup. It replenishes tpus- 
cular energy in a matter of minutes. 
It  is delicious-tasting, wholesome 
and pure. Grocers have supplies now.
THE B.C.SUGAR REFINING CO. LTD.
STO P, LO O K , B U Y !
Canadian Fashion
Sequin-trimmed sandals created by a Canadaln designer for evening 
or cocktail wear. Shown here In lime trimmed with gold, nail-heads 
and sequins. Notice' the clever way the straps fasten. Though they 
look fragile the soles have thickness where It is needed—under the 
ball of the foot and the arch gives lots of support.
W ater Safety for 2 0 0  City 
Kiddies Possible Through 
Efforts of Local Rotary C lub
— Swimming, Diving, Life-Saving C lasses Popular th is July
Well over 200 youngsters are learning the fundamentals of swim­
ming, diving and lifesaving at the Rotary swimming classes a t the Kala- 
malka Lake beach and getting a wonderful sun tan while doing so.
Instructress Miss Betty Anne Gray states that, in spite of the Scout,. 
Guide, Cadet and other summer camps, her classes are full, and, at 
times, overflowing. The recent hot spell probably has something to do 
with number of kiddies anxious to take part in the water sport.
WlNDOW-DRESSER for a large department store, Joyce 
Kimpson has an eye for “effects’* that draw customers. She’s 
critical about com flakes too. “Kellogg’s for mel’’ says Joyce. 
“They’re swell any time. As an after-theatre snack . . . or at 
bedtime . . . and of; course at breakfast 1’* 4 out of 5 Canadian 
housewives agree with Joyce, vote Kellogg’s Com Flakes first f6r 
flavour . . .  shown by surveys year after yearl Kellogg’s are 
economical, cost less than lc a serving. Easy to digest, always FRESH I 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes are sometimes hard to find—but worth 
looking for! Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
S A V E  T I M E . . . S A V E  W O R K . . . S A V E  FU EL !
JLadUei, Wea/i
Mid-Sum m er Sale
Starting-Wed. Jnly 31, 9 a. m.
AFTERNOON DRESSES, Special to clear....!........ $5.00
Regular up to 914,05
AFTERNOON DRESSES, Special to clear... .’........$10.00
Regular up to 921.05
NEW AND BETTER DRESSES, SUITS AND  COATS 
1 LESS 10%
HAT TABLE, To clear..................................... $1.00
Values to 95.05
Furies, Gloves, Ankle Socks, Housecoats, Slack Suits 
ALL GREATLY REDUCED









! Dance by th^.Cool Waters of Kalamalko Lake with
i f “THE MEN ABOUT TOWN”
ORCHESTRA .
NON-MEMBERS WELCOME
nuslM leRV«JCoriter Dltrinard and'TtU nt OtlO anrt-lQtlB
Not only Vernon children are 
taking the lessons but many Lav- 
ington, Lumby, Coldstream and 
Armstrong parents bring their fa­
milies in once or twice a week. 
The bus service running to the 
lake every hour has done much to 
boost the attendance.
When questioned on progress 
Miss Gray said that some of her 
six-and-seven-year-old pupils took 
to the water like ducks, and by 
the end of the summer should be 
able to swim like champions. She 
has noticed a steady improvement 
in- nearly all of the youngsters, and 
the willingness with which they 
follow instructions^ has made teach­
ing a pleasure.
On Wednesday afternoon 
Miss Gray gives' instruction in 
diving, and large numbers of 
youngsters, both beginners and 
otherwise, have turned out to 
learn and to brush up on 
points. Aside from a few “bel­
ly-flops” the diving students 
arc doing well and according 
to Miss Gray a few are Re­
gatta material, One or two of t 
the especially daring can be 
seen doing jacknlves and swan 
dives off the highest board. 
There has been only one black
L o c a l  C h e r r i e s  
F e t c h  B i g  P r i c e  
I n  M a n i t o b a
Mrs. A. E. Graves of Vernon, 
who is visiting her parents at 
G ra n d v ie w , Manitoba, this 
summer'writes that she is most 
interested in the fruit for sale 
there. She ordered » box of 
cherries from a Vernon friend, 
which her family was enjoying 
when she wrote, “but, I noticed 
cherries from' Kelowna down 
town this morning at 39c a 
pound, and cucumbers from 
Kamloops at 15c each.”
Rain is fairly general In the 
Grandview area every day, fol­
lowed by brilliant sunshine. 
“We can almost see things 
growing," writes Mrs. Graves.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B. C,
Armstrong Rites 
For Presbyterian /  
Church Workers
Miss Ruby Blythe and Rev. Wil­
liam Macintosh, who were married 
at Armstrong- on July 16, will re­
side at McBride, B.C., where the 
groom has recently been appointed 
minister.
Rev. Russell Self officiated at the 
4 pun. ceremony in the Presby­
terian Church, Armstrong, when 
J. H. Wilson gave the bride in 
marriage. She wore a pale blue 
gown, with tiny, veiled, pink-flow­
ered hat and white shoulder spray. 
She was attended by Mrs. George 
Lane, of Canoe, frocked in a white 
with white hat trimmed with pink 
flowers, and a corsage of pink 
rosebuds. J. Ramsay of Vernon 
was groomsman. Mrs. J. H. Wil­
son and her daughters had decor­
ated the church with masses of 
garden flowers in pastel shades.
The . reception which followed the 
ceremony, attended by immediate 
friends of the principals, was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
son. ' Refreshments were seqved 
from a beautifully appointed table, 
laid with a lace cloth, centred with 
the wedding cake, flanked by 
burning tapers and rosebuds in 
silver vases. Mrs. R. A. Ferguson 
presided at the urns. Daughters 
of the hostess were servlteurs.
The bride is a deaconess in 
Presbyterian Church, and was in 
Church House, Esquimau, during 
the war, when she became well 
known by numbers of men in the 
services and relatives who visited 
there. She and her mother resided 
in Canoe for many years.
spot in the Rotary classes, and 
that is the stealing that takes 
place during the class hours. ‘ The 
children have had money, towels 
shirts and even shoes taken from 
the dressing rooms. Almost every 
day Miss Gray has to lend some 
youngster money to go home on 
the bus because his was taken 
from his pocket while he was tak­
ing his lesson. The kiddies are 
consistently warned not to leave 
their money or valuables in the 
dressing room.
A regular visitor at the beach is 
“Monty,” a large St. Bernard, who 
causes a great deal of amusement 
and some trouble among the pu­
pils. He arrives each day and, 
while the children are taking les 
sons, he inspects the lunches on 
the beach. If he finds an especial­
ly appetizing one he takes it Into 
the lake to soften the wrapping 
paper and then removes it to the 
beach where he enjoys a fine meal 
If not caught in the act and chas­
ed from the premises.
By the end of August Miss Gray 
expects to have something worth­
while to show the parents and ‘it 
is most probable that she will.put 
on a display of diving and swim­
ming, open to the public.
B ritish Housewives Aak 
M ore Liberal Food Supply
British .Food Minister Strathey 
was booed and branded a coward, 
when he declined to address a 
meeting, of the British league of 
housewives. Members of the or­
ganization were seeking more lib­
eral food supplies. Strachey told 
the women it would be useless for 
him to appear, as he had no more 
to say than he had previously told 
the British House of -Commons. 
During the meeting, Mrs. Irene 
Lovelock, founder of the organiza­
tion, charged that 22 women al­
ready have committed suicide be­
cause of the strain of rationing 
and standing day after day in 
queues. s ■
Guide Cam p Visitors’ Day 
Draws C ro w d  of O ve r 100
The sanitation of English'baker­




More than 100 parents and friends 
of the Girl Guides now in Camp 
at Otter Bay braved the bumpy 
roads to attend the visitors’ day 
coremony on Sunday, July 21, A 
few of the guests went down by 
sailboat or motor launch.
The visitors were greeted by 
Camp Commandants, Miss Botty 
Husband i and Miss Betty Jane 
Fleming. There was the usual rush 
by the girls to the parent’s car to 
see what mother brought In the 
way of cakes and candy.
The camp rs opened for . In­
spection and ue visitors walked 
around amon the tents looking 
at the woodcraft, day modeling 
and painting done by the Guides. 
The camp area was Bpick and span 
and, in spite of the number pf 
girls in camp, the cleanliness and 
order was excellent.
Early In tho afternoon the 
Guides and Loaders donned uni 
forms and nttendod a Short church 
Borvlce conducted by Rev. G,' W, 
Payno,
Miss Anno Husband and Miss 
Ann Bradford, two of tho Guldors 
put all 00 of tho Guides through a 
routine of sotting up pxorolsos, 
The participants were In bluo and 
whito and tho result was very of- 
footlvo,
Later In the afternoon the guests 
gathered In tho marquee whoro 
they were served tea by tho 
Guldors. If tho tea was a sample 
of ' the work of tho Camp Cook, 
Mrs. Charles MaoDowoll and As­
sistants Bovorly Maddln and Patsy 
Laldman, the mothers noodn't 
worry a b o u t  their daughters' 
health I
One of the visitors came into tho 
Bay In a trim motor launoh and 
Hpont his afternoon treating the 
girls to rldos, ,Thoro waH always a 
crowd on tho plor waiting for a 
ohanco to go for a spin nround tho 
Bay, ■
A few of tho parents stayed for 
tho oampflro and sat on tho rooks 
listening to tho sing-song and tho 
talos of camp < adventures, Front 
what thoy could gather tho logond 
of tho "Ghost of o tter Bay" 
oausod some ohllls. and thrills ono 
night at tho..|)oglnnlng of oamp,
Tho Cnldos will break oamp and 
head' - for.* homo1* this morning, 
Thursday, and .a fuller account of 
their ton-day outing will bo pub­
lished In next wook's edition.
Coast Honeymoon| 
For Vernon Pair 
W ed  oh Saturday
At a qulot ceremony in St, James I 
Catholic Church on S a t u r d a y  
morning, July 20, Rev. Father J, 
Miles united In marriage, Beatrice 
Corlenno, daughter of Mri and 
Mrs. I. LeDue, and Joseph Bonsan, 
son of . Mrs. P. Bonsan, both | 
families of Vernon,
The bride, who was given In I 
marriage by her fatheiy wore a 
floor-length gown of white not 
with a veil of the some material, 
She carried a bouquet of pink and 
and carried a bouquet of white and 
whito honther and wore, ns her | 
Jewelry, a gold cross sot with dia­
monds, Miss Pauline LoDuo, as I 
hor stator's bridesmaid, was at- 
bluo snapdragons and stooks and 
tired In a gown of sheer pink silk 
blue snapdragons, stooks nnd hon- 
thor, Albert Grolgor was the best | 
man,
During tho signing of tho regis­
ter, tho organist, Mrs, G, M, Car­
ter, sang several selections,
After the coremony about 601 
friends and relatives gathered at 
the homo of tho bride's parents 
fbr a noon reception, Tho house' 
was decorated with pink nnd white [ 
streamers and vases of Bummer 
flowers,
Tho brldo's mother ohoso a frock I 
of brown nnd white figured silk 
with a white hat and accessories, | 
nnd a corsage of white onrnn- 
tlons, Tho groom’s mothor, Mrs, I 
P, Bonsan, woro a bluo and white 
silk frock with blnok hat nnd ac­
cessories nnd a white carnation 
shoulder spray.
Later In tho day tho brldo and ' 
groom . loft on their honoymoon 
which, they will spond at Vancou­
ver nnd points In tho States, Thqy| 
will rpsldo In Vernon on their re­
turn, •
Worth the Price
Since only the finest materials 
and workmanship are used in 
our work, you oanr bo sure of 
quality,
*
, Make that old set look like a 
now one tor less than ono- 
half the price of a new one,
: FREE ESTIMATES 
' Phone 173
G E I G E R S
UPHOLSTERY
Box 1,602 Vernon, B.G,
Thursday, July 25, 1946
S P E C I A L !
t  Ik. H eetrtc In n s
«,■?>
TRI-LITE FLOOR LAMPS - BOUDOIR and i'ABLE LA^pS
Home Canning &  Preserving Supplies
CAN SEALING  
MACHINES
CANS, Plain and 
Enamelled
•  GLASS JARS and
SEALERS
•  COLD PACK
CANNERS, Hold 7 
Quart Sealers
FISHING TACKLE AND SPORTING GOODS
BUILDERS HARDWARE AND BU ILDING SUPPLIES
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
BARNARD AVENUE PHONE 653
PLUMBING and HEATING BU ILD ING  SUPPLIES
J "
A S  A  RUN  
ABOUT, tho “J t * "  
b hsndy for M pi. .  
Sow when ordinary 
can cannot
USED AS A TRAC- 
TOR, lh« "Jaap" will
operate almoit any 
type of farm equip­
ment,
USED AS A TRUCK, 
the "Jeep" la rated a« 
a ton . . .  can tow 
haavy trailer! on or 
off the road,
USED AS MOBILE 
POWER UNIT, the 
"Jeep" deliver! up 
to 3p h.p, through the 
power take-off,
I ln b r f  T o g o t h o r  
i n  t h o  M i n d a  
o f  M l l i l o n a ,
S e e  W illysV  A m azing  
4 -F u n ctio n  V e h ic le  at
Felix Garage
VERNON, B.C. ,
/ , ' V " . , '
Dealers in Willys Motor Cars/ 
Trucks and the Universal Jeep
Come in now and see the versatile
Universal "Jeep." it has the power-
heart of the military "Jeep"— tha
Willys "Jeep" Engine— plus selective•
4-wheel drive and extra features to fit 
It for a thousand uses. Let us explain 
the many ways you can use a "Jeep" 
in business,, on the farm and in 
Industry.
DISTRIBUTORS (B.C.) LTD
^"h■ 1,1 h■T-iiisnn Ir,,rk ,,n<| lJ<1111prnM l.
'.'Or, r.'A IN ,:l , V A N C w lIV I [< |1
lA.'phm,,. I A / 700
Yeast Dough Keeps If Cold
Any yeast dough may become a 
"refrigerator' dough" It the , yeast 




sugar. . .. 
d,.nnd cold)
4 ,
Two Meals qt One Cooking
It may sound n bit on the lazy 
slda*but«lt's*>iwml|hty/*BoodwPrae>u|«MMw 
tloo to cook onoo ana oat twice,
Or, going It pne bettor, to mix 
onoo nnd bake thrice,' For there's 
many a neat trick to bd worked 
out whereby ono mixing w|U do 
tho^worirof" two'^or throê s™1 far 
as eating goes, thus saving on tho |
llllVf'M
Keep > greased
 beastly washing-up as we:
, ' 3 f v H r/t V 0 V VMW? ̂1v%y r in y?
DON’T LET AN INFLAMED
STOMACH MAKE TOO MISERABLE
' ■ , *■■ - v ................  # ■' ’ ■ ■ ‘ ■ 1 ■'
After years of research and clinical success ABSO R-V ITE  Is 
now available, It Is a processed and pasteurised liquid prepratlon 
of a mineral peloid held In suspension/ containing Inert alumina 
, arid magnesia, Its action neutralists excess 'acid In the stomach 
and relieves the symptoms, A t  your Druggist, 16-ox. slxe, $1.25,
A B S O R - V I T E APROOUCTOF R Ay.VITBL ABOR ATORIESLTD
AM
ttfs'a >\f Jffi'
Thursdoy, July 25/1946 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B. C.
'n t e r e s t  t o
Falkland Honors 
Scottish Bride 
O f Local M an
FALKLAND, July 22,—The living 
room In the home ol Mrs. J. D. 
Churchill was the scene of the 
second shower to be given locally 
(or an overseas bride. On this oc­
casion the recipient was Mrs. J. H. 
Foster. Mrs. Poster arrived on June 
2 on the Queen Mary from Glas­
gow Her husband, formerly Pte. 
j. H. Poster, O.P.O., of New, West­
minster, now of Falkland, met his 
wife and together they visited his 
people at New We'tmlnster. Re­
turning to Falkland, where he Is 
employed, they have bought the 
William Stlckney ranch. Mrs. Pos­
ter was a student at Glasgow Uni­
versity, and during the blitz was 
evacuated to Sanquhar in the 
North, where she met and marrfed 
her husband.
Apart from the period of evacu­
ation, she had never lived In the 
country, but expects to enjoy her­
self on the ranch. At the shower 
given In her honor, she received 
many and beautiful gifts, and met 
a number of her new neighbors. 
She expressed her thanks for the 
kindness and hospitality of Can­
adians.





You'll find cocoa m ade 
with creamy Pacific Milk 
is hard to  beat.
And in all your cooking 
requirements you'll find 
farm-fresh Pacific in th e  
familiar vacuum  packed 
tin a real fam ily favorite.
Pacific M ilk
“Initiated and Vacuum Packed”
.a ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ / ■  ■  ■ ■ ■
life with 'Junior
bl f i f e ,  the Borden Cow
8  i
‘iWISH THEY'D QUIT THE 
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Smiles happily after her great-uncle the Earl of Athlone, Chancellor 
of London University) and formerly Governor-General of Canada, had 
Invested her with the degree of Bachelor of Music In exercises at the 
University’s Senate House recently. She Is wearing the pale blue 
white-lined hood of the degree over her academic gown and carrying 
a beautiful bouquet presented to her for the occasion.
Music, Soft Lights Ideal 
Setting for Garden Party
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion was favored with 
a. perfect summer evening on July 
18 when the organization spon­
sored a garden party at the home 
of-Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Knight, 
Tronsoii Road. The weather that 
week had been cool and unset­
tled, which would have detracted 
from the success t)f the event, had 
It not changed. A large number 
of people attended, and took part 
in a number of games and other 
attractions arranged In the garden 
and grounds, which were illumin­
ated with colored lights.
The Vernon City Band played 
selections throughout the evening.
The various amusements includ­
ed bingo, wishing well, fortune 
telling, stalls of sewing, vegetables,
flowers and home cooking; com­
petitions and a “mystery tower.” 
Mrs. C. Sandgren was general con­
vener.
A cake donated by W. J. Rolston 
was won by Mrs. G. Davies. S. J. 
Viel won the grocery hamper. A 
card table cover, won with ticket 
number 22, was not claimed. It is 
a t the Legion Centre in charge of 
T. R. B. Adams, who will give it 
to the winner if he or she will call 
for It there.
A number of ■ Vernon’s war brides 
attended, as well as several visitors 
to the city, members of the Aux­
iliary and friends. Coffee, “hot- 
dogs,” ice cream, soft drinks and 
sandwiches were served during the 
evening at small tables under the 
trees.
fcY
J u l y
B R I D E S
Former Vernon Girl 
Wed in Quebec City
Of Interest to a large number of 
Vernon and district people is the 
marriage solemnized in Quebec City 
on July 5 of Madeline Margaret 
McCosh and Jacques J. Mallett.
The bride Is daughter of Mrs. 
Arthur Gordon McCosh and the 
late Mr. McCosh, who was on the 
stall 'of the Vernon Branch, Bank 
of Montreal some years ago. He 
was later transferred to Kelowna 
where he subsequently died.
Mrs. McCosh Is now residing 
with her mother, Mrs. Smith, in 
Chatham, Ont., who, with her hus­
band, • were Coldstream residents 
some time ago.
The bride was educated In Eng­
land and Prance, later taking ad­
vanced education at Queen’s and 
Laval Universities. She has been a 
Journalist in Eastern Canada un­
til her marriage.
Post Nuptial Tea 
Honors Oyama Bride
OYAMA, July 23.—Mrs, A. W. 
Gray entertained at the tea hour 
on Thursday, July 11, in honor of 
her daughter-in-law, the former 
Miss Yvonne Masterson, who re­
cently came to Oyama from East­
ern Canada. After the serving of 
tea, when Miss Barbara Gray as­
sisted her mother, the guests 
viewed the many beautiful wed­
ding gifts received by the couple.
Roman soldiers received part of 
their pay In the form of salt.
Pami/7 C rew  
Value Gifts 
From 1 .0 . D.E.
When Mrs. Frank Boyne was In 
Vancouver about 10 days ago, she 
took the opportunity of contacting 
the sailing ship “Pamir” which was 
then In port. The Chrysler Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., of which Mrs. Boyne Is 
a member, sent Capt. R. Champion, 
master of the “Pamir," a consign­
ment of games, cigarettes, com­
forts, books and other items last 
January.
Mrs. Boyne and some Coast 
friends were entertained at dinner 
on the vessel. The captain extend­
ed everj) courtesy to them, and 
sent greetings to the Chrysler 
Chapter.
The complement of the ship is 
39 officers and men; several of the 
latter being lads under 21. Capt. 
Champion married a  Vancouver 
girl two or three years ago.
The “Pamir" has sailed now for 
New Zealand with cargo. When 
Vancouver disappeared on the 
horizon, there faded out the last 
contact with the outside world un­
til the ship docks a t  Wellington. 
She touches no port on the trip, 
The last trip “down under" how? 
ever, they contacted a Dutch 
freighter by wireless.
. Mrs, Boyne was shown over the 
ship, and states It is equipped with 
adequate refrigeration so that meat 
and vegetables can be kept fresh 
for the voyage.
The “Pamir", was originally a 
Norwegian vessel, captured by 
Germany; later acquired by Great 
Britain, and how on loan to the 
New Zealand Government. ’
London , Zoo has been adding 
animals since the war, and 'now 
has over 1,850.
C a m p b e l l ’s  C r a d l e o r n e r
Carriages and Strollers
Sturdy all-iteel construction; well padded 
seat and back cushions. Back and footrest 
are adjustable. | j  j .95
SPECIAL,
Others at $26.50 and $30.50
Cribs
All metal cribs in several different styles. 
Ivory or Walnut finish. $2  j.50
From
Crib Mattresses
White cotton filled mattresses In bright
nursery designs. 
From „‘i r
h ig h  c h a ir s—
Eastern Hardwood .
$£.65 $*.95
. »  and *
Bathinettes............................ $11.95
Commode Chairs v........................$4.95
High Chair Cushions.............. $2.75 set
Baby Swings ..............................$1.80
Baby Auto Seats ..............  .$1.95
Plastic Crib Sheets......   ^ ^ c
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD.
BARNARD AVENUE
E s t a b l i s h e d  1891 
“ E v e r y t h i n g  f o r  Y o u r  H o m e " PHONE 71
Have You a House or Farm for Sale. . .  Try a Classified Ad!
W S i
L U N C H E O N  M E A T S  frm  S A F E W A Y
Serve them with Potato Sa lad  
for a tempting summertime dish!
Encircle a mound of tamy potato salad with generous slices of 
assorted cold meats and favorite relishes. It’s just one of the’at­
tractive cold plates that you can prepare quicfiy with luncheon
^ > / f ? ^ SffeWay« ? hese*m^uth‘waterin* dishes present a sure way to tempt apr“*’4-~’ --- ------ - ^
balanced meals
Make This Attractive 
Cold Plate for Hot Days
out o£ a waJm, weather slump. They’re that folks really go for! Buy regularly from the
q u d i *  lu n c h e o . ^  a t  y o u r
Cottage Cheese
Creamed, .............„Jb.- 15c
Appetites may lag a  bit, but they perk 
up astoundingly fast when there’s an 
assortment of tasty cold meats and de­
licious potato salad on the menu.
'W m SIm ir
Thomson - Bromley-Martln 
A wedding of widespread interest 
in British Columbia was held in 
St. John’s Anglican church, Sal­
mon Arm, when Catrlona M. 
Bromley-Martln, daughter of Mrs. 
G. Bromley-Martln and the late 
Mr. Bromley-Martln, of Ecklngton 
Manor, Ripe, Sussex, England, was 
united In marriage to Lleut.-Col. 
S. W, Thomson, D.S.O., MX),, son 
of Mrs. Cyril Thomson, of Salmon 
Arm.
The bride, who was attired In a 
full-length gown of white corded 
taffeta, styled with a sweotheart 
neckline'and long lily point sleeves, 
wore a centuries-old, hand-made 
lace veil, a family heirloom whloh 
belonged to her great great-grand­
mother. . She carried a bouquet of 
red American* Beauty roses and 
wore, as her only Jewelry, a dia­
mond and ruby pendant, Her 
bridesmaid was Miss Betty Thom­
son, stator of the groom.
1 Lieut,'-Col. J. R. Stone was the 
best man and Don Thomson and 
George Suckling were ushers, 
Following tho ceremony a re­
ception was hold at tho homo of 
tho groom’s parents with about 40 
close friends attending, Llout,-Col. 
Stone proposed1 the toast to tiro 
bride. .
Later tho brldq and groom left 
on a mortor trip to Seattle and 
other points across tho border.
Mrs, Thomson served with the 
W,R.K,N,S, during tho War and 
Lieut,-Col, Thomson, who has a 
spectacular war record,' In best 
known In B.O. ns the commanding 
officer of tho Sonforth Highland' 
ors during tho Italian Campaign. 
Subsequently ho commanded tho 
Dlnck Watch Regiment and saw 
much action in Germany and 
northwest' Europo,
Saunders - Smith 
The marriage of Thora Mary, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wellington Smith, of Armstrong, 
and Reginald David, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Saunders of 
Lumby, was solemnized In Zion 
United Church, Armstrong, on 
July 19. Rev. J. Runnell officiated 
at the rites, attended by a large 
number of people.
The bride wore a white floor- 
length gown of fine net, embroid­
ered with Bprays of Illy of . the 
valley In a raised design, and a 
shoulder length veil. Her bouquet 
was of yellow roses and maiden­
hair, fern. She was attended by 
Mrs,' Tilllpaugh, a recent Arm­
strong bride, as matron of honor,
w f lfim 4mmm
!' •' ond no won <for. . .
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whou in white net mounted over
blue ,* carried a Victorian posy * of 
multi - colored rose buds, Eyio 
Saunders was his brother's grooms­
man, and ushers were Gordon 
Thompson and Marsden Inglls, 
Miss Elaine North played tho 
wodding music. a
Thirty-six, guests attended th 
reception,' which took place on tho 
lawn of the bride’s homo, Assisting 
at tho affair wore Mrs. Parks, Mrs. 
and Miss Vllet and Mrs. North. 
Rev, J, Brisco proposed tho toast 
to tho couple,' to which the groom 
responded, Tho couple loft later for 
a honeymoon at Penticton, and will 
make tholr home at Lumby,
, Out-of-town guests wore! Rev, 
J, Brisco of Kclownn; Mr, and 
Mrs. Hondrlkson, of Endorby; Mrs. 
J, Grant, Lnvlngton; Mr, Bnlloy, 
Mr, and Mrs.1 Leo Fuhr; of Ver­
non; Mrs, P, C, Inglls, Marsden 
Inglls, 'Mrs, Mao Plarco, Mr, and 
Mrs, Tod Bailey and Ann; Mrs, 
Modwyn Illll, and members of tho 
groom's family, all of Lumby,
HOT WEATHER MENU
Platter of Luncheon Meats, 
Sliced Tomatoes and Cucumbers 
♦Potato Salad with' 
♦Boiled Salad Dressing 
One Slice of Bread Each 
Butter Optional 
Menngue Peacnes 








Pure pork, 2)6 lbs. per coupon ........ ................ ...................lb.
Freshly ground, 2 lbs. per coupon
No. 1, 3 lbs. per coupon.......................... ...............................lb.
S A V IN G S  A T  S A f W A Y
POTATO SALAD
5 med. size po- 1.J4 tips. salt 
tatoes ,
2 hard-cooked eggs 
Yz to 1 cup ,
chopped sweet; 
sour or dill 
pickles
1 cup boiled salad 
dressing 
Yz cup chopped 
onion
W adi potatoes; cook whole and un­
peeled in rapidly boiling water to cover, 
30 minutes or until tender; drain, cool. 
Peel potatoes; dice into H-lnch cubes. 
Slice eggs. Combine all ingredients; let 
stand for. a t least 2 hours in cool place. 
If  desired, add more' dressing before ‘ 
serving. Serves 6.
BOILED SALAD DRESSING
2  eggs V/z tope, dry mustard.
1Vst cups milk 4 tbsps. salad oil '
4 tbsps. flour Yt cup mild vinegar
3 tbsps. sugar , 2 tsps. salt
These prices will show you why people say 
"You get more for your money at Safeway.”
Soup fcLrr;”8t‘*‘‘k' ' 3 «~
Plums ______2 «»
Certo srfe ■ 2




.........m 13c Ling, sliced ........ Ib. 30C
......23c m ^ m m  m
... .... 2 3  c UVER
.........,0.29c Fork,'sliced,......... ,1b. I 6 t
.Soup 3 for 25c
1 Certo i s i , * . 23c
for




B. and P, W. Send 









This lino Wdlolne In my tfftellv* to 
relievo pain, norvou* (IlnlroM mill week, 
"dragged out" roallo** fooling/;, of 
"oertam <lt»y«"—wlion due to fuiitUowd 
, monthly dUiurhenoee.
i
Alderman l-Illdn Hasson of Win­
nipeg City Council has been ohos- 
on to roprosunt tho Onmullnn Fed­
eration of Business nnd Profes­
sional Women's Clubs at tho first 
post-war board mooting to bo hold 
in Brussels, Winnipeg's mayor, 
Garnet Coulter, heard at tho up- 
ipolntmont from Miss Hesson a few 
days ago,
Meetings will bo hold July 30 to 
August 2, and sho plans to leave 
by airplane on a priority, ns Can­
ada’s only roprosontnUvo to' tho 
mooting. Prosldont of Urn Fedora-, 
lion from 1044 to 104(1, Miss'Hos- 
son has boon active mombor of 
tho Winnipeg Club since Ha found- 
Inn. , „  i . ,
hns many friends among tlm city's 
businesswomen, ,
m Mm m ursvsm
B eat eggs slightly in top of double 
boiler; add milk, and combined dry in­
gredients and cook over bbiling water 
10 minutes or until mixture thickens. 
Remove from heat, add salad oil and' 
vinegar. Cool. Makes 1 cup.
Edward’s Coffee frist” *» «*■* 41c




20-ox. can __ for
Paint Cleaner, 
40-oz. bottle
Mustard ?renĉ s’6-oz. jar for
Corn Flakes Quaker, 8-o«. pkg. lor
Fruit Jars ■ Ideal Wide mooth,1)4 pints, dox.
Bernardin, wide mouth, 
dox. J ______________ _Jar Caps
Pretz Sticks 8-ox pkg.







The Homemakers* Bureau 
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SAVE FOOD
To n starving person n crust of bread 
menus a longer grip on life. Your efforta 
. . . to buy only for immediate needs, to 
waste not n single crumb . . , will help 
to increase vital shipments to tho hunger 
zones,' 1 ' 1 .
SI1a RI£ WITH TH E HUNGRY!
TOMATOES
Field,
Firm for siloing ,„.lb, 10c
LETTUCE
Fresh,
Crisp heuds .........lb, 9c
POTATOES
Now
Local 10 ! f  29c
The soasqn’s finest fruits and vegetables, now 






















will robplld its public
NO GUESSWORK FOR MARGE t
IT 0AY3I HCRe.’tAMB HUAI* 
OP CAUL! PLOW6R,'' 80 MUCH 
EACH, WOND*R MOW LAROB .
THBV ARB, MARY I PRCCTTV HARDTO TBlLfMAROB,,
AND NOW I BBS ’MICH
PRISM CAULI PLOWBSjJ 





DUT IT 0AYtt 
I "NAIURALiy PRBOH 
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M a t
MOOR UKft IT | 
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'LARSB'ANO'NIOBj 
TOO. LBTU 00 
HAVRiALOOK..,<*1
TMATO THR WAV TO 
PRIOR PRODUOB- 
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, A  Food Saving Idea
You have loss qquw to’ worry about 
leftovora when you buy fresh (Vulta 
, and vemtableii at Safeway, Select 
only what you noed—pay for It by
n i
vbo, urns this
PLAN OP 9AFRWAVH, 
MATTER.WHftTHRRk 
I WANT A LAR06 HBAO 
OP CAUUPLOWBR OR 
A SMALL ONB, I 8BIT 
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tlie pound. You will holp corfsorvo 
food, end you'll nave money, too.
SAFEWAY
ftlCM,jUffeetlveJuly,20th to Aug, 1st— - .v -
fflfi
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B, C. i nureaay, juiy o ,  1946
A l l  Y o u r s
TO WORRY ABOUT
U nless you sh ift  th e  burden
When a relative o r . friend names you 
In his Will as executor of his estate, the time will 
come, (if you survive him), when everything that Is his, 
—  business, investments, debts and family problems—  
will be all yours— to worry about.
If you are a busy man or are not ex* 
perienced in estate administration, you would find 
that arranging for Probate, valuing Assets, establishing 
Debts, paying Succession Duties, dealing with Invest* 
ments, setting up Trusts, making Distributions, and attend* 
big generally to the many details of Administration, 
would be more than you could handle, with justice to 
either the estate, the heirs, or your own affairs.
Should this happen to you, the thing to 
ao* is appoint The Royal Trust Company your Agent, 
to administer the estate, which would relievo you of all 
but superficial functions as executor.
Conversely, and in consideration for the 
friend you might yourself appoint, be sure to name 
The Royal Trust Company in your own Will as executor 
and trustee of your estate, to act alone, or with a 




It often pays in many ways 
to have the job well done.
ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y PERSONALSERVICE
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W., MA 8411 





S queaks a n d  ra tt le s  m ean wear> an d  ex tra  wear 
m ean s  a  sh o rten ed  life for your car. Remember, 
i t  is o lder— needs good lubrication more th an  
ever. L et McDowell M otors Ltd. ta k e  care of 
your c a r  today , an d  check a t  po in ts of wear.
Less Wear, with Care-
Next to Noca Creamery
PHONE 600
IM P O R T A N T  N O T IC E
i
...........  j , , .
to operators and workers in
LUMBERING AND LOGGING
' In British Columbia
ON AUGUST 1st
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
applies to your industry.
Unemployment Insurance Commission.
Tax O n  Co-O ps Explained 
To Creamery Directors
\ t
The taxation of co-operativea, In 
the light of legislation recently In­
troduced In the Dominion budget, 
was discussed by R. J. McMaster, 
Vancouver, director and solicitor 
the B.C. Co-operative Union, 
when he addressed. the board of 
directors of the North Okanagan 
Co-operative Creamery Association 
in the Vernon Union Hall on Wed­
nesday afternoon, July 17. „
B. Melvin, secretary of the B.O, 
Co-operative Union, accompanied 
Mr, McMaster, and the following 
directors were present: 8. E. Halks- 
worth, chairman: E. W. Stewart, D, 
Jones, R. J. Freeze and Everard 
Clarke, manager.
"The more I  study Hon. J. L. 
Ilsley’s legislation, the less enthu­
siastic I am about It,” said Mr. 
McMaster. “It would appear that 
the government Is going to pre 
sume that any co-operative con­
cern can't do business without 
making a profit. Until we get 
some clarification from discussion 
In the House, I  can’t  say what the 
ultimate effect will be, but it looks 
as if the government will tax con­
sumer co-operatives and make It 
difficult for them to finance them­
selves."
As explained by Mr. McMaster, 
where a co-operative does not show 
profit, it will be considered to 
be 3 percent of the concern's capi­
tal, Including borrowed capital and 
any unallocated reserves or sur­
pluses. I t  may mean, he contin­
ued, that such businesses must pay 
only three or four hundred, or up 
to a thousand dollars.
L iv in g  C o s ts  
M o u n t  in  O h io
FALKLAND. July 22.—A let­
ter received here from John 
“Bud" McKay, who Is taking 
training In Ohio, states that 
since the collapse of O.P.A., 
butter a t that centre is $1.16 
per pound, “Canadians have 







Some Interests Against Co-ops 
I strongly protest the introduc­
tion Into tax legislation of the 
principle that a g ro u p  which 
makes no profit must be consid­
ered to do so, and at an arbitrary 
rate of 3 percent of its capital,” 
said Mr. McMaster. "This is the 
thin edge of the wedge. There are 
Interests In the country which are 
anxious to see the co-operatives 
halted and retired. They have put 
pressure on the government and 
the public via the radio. They 
won’t be satisfied with a tax on 3 
percent of the capital.”
The B.C. Co-operative Union, 
an organization at present sup­
ported by 65 individual co-opera­
tive enterprises, will try to assist 
its members and interested con­
cerns in two ways: (1) By specific
assistance in taxation. and other 
financial problems. (2) By a long- 
range educational program aimed 
at the public and at assisting new 
groups to form.
The speaker urged that those 
likely to be adversely affected 
by the ; proposed legislation 
support the Union and advise 
their represenatives in parlia­
ment that the law. would harm 
organizations they were pledg­
ed to support.
"If we cannot avoid taxation, 
then we must re-organize our fin­
ancial structures to avoid paying 
this tax,” , said'Mr. McMaster. “It 
is not only that we don’t  want to 
pay any more than necessary, just 
like any taxpayer, but we; consid­
er the tax unfair.”
But care must be. taken hot to. 
upset or weaken the co-operative 
movement by financial re-organi­
zation, he warned. Co-operatives 
should pool their experience and 
ability in Order to bring about an 
orderly re-organization, he con­
tended.
We need an organization that 
can speak with one voice, so that 
if co-operatives are to be taxed, 
the law will be fairly Interpreted 
and uniformly applied. In addi­
tion,_ we, must continue to affirm 
that 'genuine co-operatives do not 
make a profit.1 Education: is ne 
cessary to help the public to un­
derstand this,” said Mr. McMas 
ter. . ' 1 '
Ulterior Motives
There , are some so-called co­
operatives “traffleing on our prin 
clples to line the purses of a few 
Individuals,” he continued. "The 
B.O. government is presently con­
ducting an investigation under­
taken at the request , of, the Co­
operative Union because no agency 
knows the true details on the' 
number of co-operatives > nor their 
individual manner of operation, 
JVernment
The following appeared in the 
editorial columns of the Vancouver 
News Herald on July 18, under the. 
heading: "Not Star-Spangled."
It may be the fault of our re­
spective chambers of commerce 
and our mutual Insistence that 
there is fundamentally no differ­
ence between Canadians and Am­
ericans, but It does come as a 
shock to see British Columbia re­
ferred to as a state of the United 
States.
In a recent issue of a Seattle 
daily is a story about all the en­
quiries the Seattle Chamber of 
Commerce has been receiving on 
chances of starting, new businesses 
in the. Puget Sound metropolis. It 
listed the first 10' states in the 
number of enquiries as California, 
Washington, New York, Oregon, 
British Columbia, etc.
Definitely Not a Part
“Now B.C., while it may admire 
Americans and feel strongly akin, 
especially to Washington State peo­
ple, is geographically and politi­
cally most definitely not part of 
the United States. That is a fact, 
and there is ho use saying other­
wise. We are amazed at the Se­
attle Chamber of Commerce and 
the . Seattle newspaper for not 
knowing better.
Don’t  Wish to Argue
“We hope this doesn’t start the 
old, ridiculous argument a b o u t  
Americans being ignorant and 
knowing completely nothing about 
Canada. Let us remember people 
in a big place seldom know, much 
about the smaller, less populated 
place.
“All right, Vancouverites, just 
try it. Who’s the mayor ol Ver­
non? WheYe exactly Is Dawson 
Creek from Prince George, and 
how far? No, of course, not many 
of you. know. But we’ll bet the 
good people of Vernon and Daw- 
Son Creek and Prince George know 
the name of Vancouver’s mayor 
and how far Vancouver Is from 
Victoria.”
Protests Bread Cut
As the bread ration storm 
breaks over Britain, this British 
housewife stops to sign Mrs, 
Hilda Davis' petition against 
further ration cuts. Mrs. Davis 
is appealing to women in Lon 
don to protest against more 
food cuts by signing her peti­
tion. When she has collected 
10,000 signatures, Mrs. Davis 
will present the petition to John 
Strachey, Minister of Pood.
Butter Production
Shows Drop in B.C.
That 753,500 pounds of butter 
were manufactured In June Is a 
statement, in the latest report of 
the Dairy Branfch, B.C. Department 
of Agriculture. In the same month 
last year, production was 923,129 
pounds. This is a decrease of ap­
proximately 18.3 percent, said Ev­
erard Clarke, manager, Okanagan 
Valley Co-operative Creamery As­
sociation, this week.
Mr. Clarke states this is 
owing to a greater use of fluid 
milk, which, pays higher returns 
to the farmer; and to the sale 
of dairy cattle in some parts 
of B.C.
The output of creamery butter 
for Canada as a whole is down 
more than four percent for the 
month of June, according to re 
vised figures. •
For the first six months of 1946, 
total production for the Dominion 
is down 7.9 percent, or a total of 
10,527,210 pounds. This is com 
pared with production during June 




A t  Lavington
LAVINGTON, July 22.—Several I 
visitors are coming and going this | 
week in Lavington. Mr. and Mrs, 
Royce Bassett and family of Kel-1 
owna, were guests on. Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O, D. 
Osbqrn. Mrs. J, Wolsey and little 
daughter, Barbara, of Okanagan 
Landing are spending a few days 
at Springfield Ranch, with Mr. and | 
Mrs. Jim Davis.
Charles Hewitt of Vancouver, I 
enjoyed a brief holiday at the 
home .of Maurice Bellevue last| 
week.
Miss Vera Foote, of Kelowna, I 
and Miss B. Mcdounle, of Cold­
stream, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warren | 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Koss and family I 
had a few days fishing at Sugar | 
Lake last week.
Mrs. Herbert Ashman returned | 
home this week after a holiday at 
Winfield, with- her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. | 
White. «
Miss Joyce Noble returns this | 
week from the Girl Guides Camp,| 
held at Otter Bay.
Quite a number of Lavington I 
people attended the “Benefit” 
Dance held In Lumby by Fanners' 
Institute members on Friday eve-1 
ning last.
Old Resident Visits
Meeting several old friends and I 
acquaintances last week end, was 
Jim Donovan, a former resident 
here, and recently discharged from 
the Royal Canadian Navy. He was 
on a fishing trip tnd left for 
Rossland via the Monashee High-1 
way.
Lavington was well represented! 
at the Vernon Irrigation District 
hearing held before Dean F. M. | 
Clement, in Vernon last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Penney en-1 











Driving After Drinking Brings 
Sentence
Appearing in city police court on I 
Thursday morning of last week, 
F. Dean, of Vernon, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of driving an automo­
bile while under the influence of 
liquor. He was sentenced ta. seven 




Council to Study 
Land Alienation
KAMLOOPS, July 19.—To chan­
nel the views of the men and the 
organizations interested so . that 
one voice can speak to the govern­
ment or its representatives on the 
question of alienation of crown 
lands, there was formed here July 
12, the ' "Kamloops-Nlcola District 
Advisory Council on Lands and 
Forests;” ' •' ■ *,.••• \  *
11Associated on the council are the 
stockmen’s associations of th e  
Kamloops and Nicola areas, Dis­
trict "D" Central Farmers Insti­
tute, the Kamloops B o a rd  o f 
Trade, Kamloops branch of the 
Auto Courts and Resorts Associa­
tion of B,G„ Kamloops Fish and 
Game Protective Association.
Representing these organizations 
at the meeting were W. F. Palmer
and J. Doug.. , Palmer (Heflly 
Creek) for the farmers and stock 
Some day we may have a gov t I men: Harry Turner for the bbard
EVERY-EMPLOYEE Is Insurable, EMPLOYERS must 
register and secure a license to purchase stamps, 
For full Information consult the nearest
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
“YES, HEAVY SHEATHING 
CAN DO THE JOB!”
(While the Wallboard shortage exists)
T h ere 's  no  b e tte r  way to  banish  s ta in ed , shabby look­
ing w al|s— no b e tte r  way to  c rea te  handsom e, ex tra  
rooms o u t of w aste  space in your a t t ic  or b asem en t! 
Com e in th is  week, why d o n 't 'y o u , and  look over our 
stock.
Pioneer Sash & Door Co. Ltd.
Phone 31 Vernon, B.C. North Street E.
PORTABLE IRRIGATION 
SHSTEM
supervisor of these businesses., B.O, o ftrade and lumbermen: Dr. Rich- 
la tho only, province without one. ard M. Scott and Frank, E, Casoy 
Everywhere else, ’the appointment (KnoufT Lake), resort owners,' and 
of1 a supervisor has always proved K. S. Lucas, fish and game-asso 
a benefit to, tho piovemont," | elation.
This fall there will bo a , confer­
ence of government a n d . co-opera­
tive offloials from all,the,provinces 
with, a view to development of a 
Dominion'<?o-operatlve Act-to pro­
vide uniformity throughout the 
country,
Call 34 for, Office Supplies, Binders, Counter 
Checks, etc.-—The Vernon News.
/ /
REDIRAIN by Pumps and Power Limited is a completely engineered 
job . . .  Pump, Pipe, Couplers and Sprinklers are all built to the same high 
standard and co-ordinated into a completely balanced system. The 
experience of 34 years in hydraulics stands squarely back ol every 
irrigation system sold. Redirain will bring MORE water to your crops.
The Rediraln Irrigation System is a portable sprinkler system. Redirain 
has proved itself on scores of farms throughout the northwest. It is a 
readily adaptable system for most farms because it requires no levelling 
of ground, applies the water "Like Nature applied the Rains" and. 
requires only a few minutes of light work a day to Irrigate any area,
THEV ADVICE OF AN IRRIGATION EXPERT IS YOURS 
FOR THE ASKING '
'.Pumps e'nd Power Limited offer you a complete line of Irrigation 
equipment, . .  complete line of Pumps . . ,  and the REDIRAIN Portable 
Equipment,. We are therefore ABLE to select and recommend the 
correct type of irrigation for you. Get in touch with Pumps and Power 
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Any girls Interested In learning packing and sorting 
apples qnd doing so for two'or1 three months please 
^^apply^tQa.Ri6.J3ox^3i3^«r,non,*B.C,(*Comfprtable^ 
clean cabins with or without board provided, Excel­
lent chance to earn good money In short period,
Champion Bull Brings | 
Scotch Owner .1537,000
R, Leckte ‘ Ewing1 of E^lng'al 
Landing, hoard this wookthat tho 
rocord-broaklng sum of 7,$00 guin­
eas had boon paid .for a bull In | 
tho Old. Country. . . .
An old aohool chum of, Mr, Ew-1 
Ing’a, J, E, Kerr, la a brooder of 
Abordeon-AnguB ntoolc, nnd won 
tho Supreme Championship in tho 
annunl Perth Show with hla prize 
bull, Erwin of Havlostoun,
Tiila la tho sixth tlmo in woven 
yours that Mr, Korr has tukon tho 
championship, Tho price ho ro« 
ooivod for Erwin of Harvlostoun 
establishes a' record for. ,any bull 
of any brood aold at publlo auc­
tion In aront Brltnln. Last your I 
Erwin’s brother won tho aamo tltlo, 
but folohod 3,000 guineas leas on | 
tho auotton block,
The prlco works out at around I 
$37,000, "Fancy paying that for 
a bull, . , , I would rnthor pay I 
(hla for a good dog," Mr, Lookio | 
Ewing said this wool;,
A nationally known Brltls\i firm 
bought Erwin of Harvlostoun, His 
now owners will koop him In order1 
to build ,up tholr > own hurd at | 
AmpthIU Park, Bedford,
Buyers from all over tho world 
bid ngjilnat ono another at tho
t-vK*1,) o i Jti»l
Columbia Flow Above Average 
. REVELSTOKW, July 10,-T h o  I
Juno flow of tho Columbia River,
tho past third of a century, as- 
cording to statistics released las 
week by O, E, Webb, of Vnnooii 
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"SWEET-AS-A-NUT"
‘telicious -  so ,i£r Utty,flnvor ~ 80
‘llscst, <liir“ one “"<1 O-V to
you
P r i o r i ,  ~ / or ,lw  '"oot!
Ordar 7  m" K " ‘:,,ulW,"«
this m o r  “s° fm m  yQut fitocer
Mtsil im r i - .
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Put t  BofM Loan to  w ork for you. If 
you need extra money for your farm’s devel- 
opment or Improvement, ace your B ofM  
manager today. Ask or v r t i t  jor folder 
"Quia for a Go-ahead Parmer.”
I D t t
B,VNK o r  M o  N T H  H A L





Corner Barnard Avenue and Vance Street
PHONE 73
KAL T A X I
24HOUR-SERVICE .
DAY OR NIGHT









W EB ST ER ’S
S P R A Y  a n d  B R U S H  
P A I N T I N G  C O .
*  IN T E R IO R
*  E X T E R IO R
*  D E C O R A T IN G
, . i ' - ' . t ,
Phone 817
Knlflht Block, Corner Mwitelth and 7th Street
Fice Estimates Given
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Fruit Crop Promises Yield 
Equaling That of 1944
•— Local Growth Excellent
With the fixing of fruit it is now evident that the Okan- 
agan Valley fruit'crop Ii going to run towards the record 
one of 1944, if no serious set back is experienced, states 
the fortnightly Horticultural News Letter, referring par­
ticularly to conditions in Vernon, Oydma, Winfield and 
Okanogan centre areas.
"Nothin' will ever cheer you up, Buddy, if you 're d is­
appointed in love."
"Oh, yeah! W ell, Pinkie, th e re  a in 't  a dam e in the  
world I couldn't fo rge t when mom s ta r ts  spreading 
strawberry jam on a  big slice of
OLD DUTCH M ILL  BREAD
BOX 1668
In local orchards growth ot all 
tree fruits Is excellent and trees In 
general are showing high vigor with 
the drop In all apples and pears now 
complete.
Weather has been on the cool 
side with Intermittent showers of 
little value and a nuisance to hay­
makers. Boll moisture is still good, 
but lack of It is now showing In 
some crops on lighter soils In the 
dry farming areas, continues the 
news letter.
The drop of prunes Is now on 
and Is showing fairly heavy In the 
older, weaker trees, but size of the 
fruit Indicates a good compensa­
tion for th e  drop.
The sweet cherry harvest Is 
in full swing with Lamberts 
moving. Quality, outside ot 
splits, Is very good. Indications 
are that a few of the earliest 
apricots will be coming in with­
in a few days.
Labor conditions are still a seri­
ous problem In the orchards and 
thinning is getting away behind in 
some cases.
Early apples such as Transpar­
ent should be moving within the 
coming week.
In the vegetable fields all crops 
are making rapid growth and 
there Is quite a movement of all 
seasonables with the exception of 
cabbage and movement of this is 
slowed down considerably. Spring 
planted onions of excellent quality 
for the season are commencing to 
move and are of high quality. 
Early potatoes are showing heavy 
yields and going put in straight 
carload lots. There are indications 
that field tomatoes from early 
patches will be available in small 
quantities in the next two weeks.
In general farm crops, good 
growth is being maintained. 
Heavy crops of hay have been 
harvested and early Helds of 
winter wheat and rye are near 
the c u t t i n g  stage. Spring 
grains are in bloom or past 
this stage and these with the 
fall grains show promise of 
good yields. Past weather con­
ditions keep both pastures and 
ranges in good condition.
The general pest situation is 
quite favorable with no serious 
epidemics in evidence. Codling 
moth situation at this time does 
not appear serious and first brood 
spraying is now complete.
In Salmon Arm, Sorrento and 
Main Line points, the weather has 
made excellent growing conditions 
for some crops, but heat-loving 
crops such as corn, tomatoes, etc., 
require warm weather for fast de­
velopment. Soil moisture condi­
tions remain good.
Tree fruits^ are coming along 
nicely throughout the district and 
thinning of apples and pears is 
well advanced in many orchards, 
but some growers are b e h in d  
schedule owing to the shortage of 
labor. Coddling moth infestation 
appears to be light so far.
Strawberries have been a good 
crop. . ,
Mixed cars of early potatoes, 
carrots, beets, onions and cucum­
bers are moving from Kamloops.
A few early tomatoes are'ready at 
Kamloops, but these will not come 
in volume till around this week 
end. Semi-ripes are- now moving 
from Lillooet.
Weather conditions for hay­
ing continue to be unfavorable 
and There is a lot still in the 
Helds. .
In Kelowna* the cherry harvest 
is completed. The damage from 
splits in Bings was heavy in some 
orchards, especially the earlier 
ones. Picking of Lamberts has 
started and will be finished this 
week', Early apples are appearing 
in the packing houses.
Early potatoes, cabbage, onions 
and other vegetables are available 
for market, Apples and pears are 
sizing up well, but there is a 
great deal of thinning to bo done 
yet. First brood codling moth 
spraying is over,
Bing Damage in South 
Weather conditions have favored 
growth and vory good progress is 
roportod by mast troo fruit and 
g r o u n d  ci'ops in Summerland, 
Wcstbank and Poachland.
•There was a high percentage of 
light crop Bing trees which showed 
condition of uneven maturity 
within the snmo tree and oven 
within the same cluster. Tills 
made picking dlffloult so that 
somo of the fryit was ovor-ma- 
tuvo and dcssleatod whon it en­
tered tho packing houses, which 
in turn, Blowod up the packing, 
Cots, Green Apples Move 
The Lambert orop, now in full 
harvost, appoarod to havo sus­
tained UUlo damage so far from 
rains,. A few apricots ami Yellow 
Transparent apples havo m a d o 
their first appearance in the pack­
ing houses,
Sovonty poroont of hothouse to- 
matoos havo been harvested in 
Summorland«WoBtbank - , Poach 
land area, Field tomatoes requlvo 
h o t t e r  wuathor, although , the 
growth is good, Orchard posts aro 
well under control, MUdow Is ovl 
dent on apples, pears and some 
poaches,
Codling Moth Controlled 
European Bod Mito Is showing 
up in a few orahards in Pontloton, 
Naramata, Kalodon and points 
south, with Pontloton free, bo far 
of Pacino Mito, Lamberts havo 
roaohod the punk; apricots: ex- 
pootod to movo the end of this 
week, Yellow Transparonta aro, bo 
ing picked, but movement on this 
variety Is slow, Control of Cod' 
ling Moth so far Is dosorlbod as 
exdollont, . . ^
Picking has commenced on B.y 
land and Kulodon apricots In Ok 
onngon Falls, 01\vor and south 
Potatoes, tomatoes, oabbago and 
cucumbers are being shaped, Troo 
fruits ,nrq suing bettor, than b 
usual for this time of the yoar. 
whloh will compensate for ; the 
ll&ht’̂ fit,^irsomd'*tro(!flr'PR»'tlou* 
larly prunos, The cherry deal lq 
about cleaned up for the season 
At the Coast, Loganberries and 
raspberries arc moving with the
pick currently heavy bn Vancou­
ver Island and Gulf Islands. Sweet 
cherries have suffered from rain­
fall. Pears are developing. There 
has been considerable “gumming" 
In plums.
Potato crops are said to be 
looking "particularly ro o d .” 
The weather has made har­
vesting of the hay crop diffi­
cult, It being necessary to turn 
the crop several times.
Berries are moving on the Low­
er Mainland. Rain during July 
has ruined a large part of the 
sweet cherry crop throughout the 
district. Plums and prunes look 
promising at the present time, 
but a fairly heavy drop is antlcl 
pated as there was practically no 
“June drop” this year.
Supplies of a wide range of 
vegetables continue to be plentiful, 
but the mixed vegetable cat move 
ment Is practically non-existent, 
although there' is a demand for 
early potatoes. Canning of peas 
has started.
A p r ic o t  P r ic e s  
F ix e d  a t  L a s t  
Y e a r ’s  L e v e l
Maximum prices for apricots 
will be at the same level as 
last year, the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board announces. 
The order, which came Into 
effect July 15, covers apricots 
produced in British Columbia 
and sold' in Canada and im­
ported apricots sold west of 
Port Arthur. Last year’s maxi­
mum shippers* price of 51.65 
per 18-pound case f.o.b. his 
shipping point for B.C. grown 
apricots remains. Ceiling prices 
will be effective from July 15 
to September 28.
/ /
Jeep M akes  
Debut in Peace 
Time Attire  *
An indispensable part of World 
War Two, made famous every­
where as the Canadian Army's 
most reliable means of transporta­
tion under any conditions, the 
powerful “Jeep" has arrived In 
British Columbia In civilian dress
City Visitor Had 
Colorful Career in 
Mounted Police
Colonel W. F. W. Hancock, Ed­
monton, who with his wife was 
visiting last week at the home of 
an old friend, H. J. Fosbrooke of 
Vernon, has had a colorful career 
since coming to Canada 39 years 
ago. 'After four years on a Mani­
toba farm he went to Calgary and 
joined the R.N.W.M.P. and In his 
35 years on the force before re­
tirement last May, he rose to the 
post of Assistant Commissioner, in 
command of the R.C.M.P. in A1 
berta.
While on a visit to England In 
1930, he met Mr. Fosbrooke on 
board ship. They returned to­
gether and both were stationed in 
northern Alberta. ’ ’
r The Colonel served in the 
Gerat War, being overseas for 
two years with the 113th Leth­
bridge Regiment. During the 
last war he was in charge of 
the C r i m in a l  Investigation 
Branch of the R.C.M.P. and on 
July of this year received the 
award of Order of the British 
Empire for his service in this 
capacity.
The most difficult assignment of 
his career was during the mine 
explosions at Hillcrest, in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass in 1914. After 
the first explosion, wives and fami­
lies of the trapped men—189 lost 
their lives—crowded up to the pit 
head. Officials expected another 
explosion and the “Mounties" had 
forcibly to* drive the frantic people 
away from the mine and out of 
danger.
Colonel Hancock first visited the 
Okanagan last year. “My wife and 
I are very much sold on Vernon, 
and regret that our plans do not 
allow, us to retire in this country," 
he concluded.
It Is now on display at Felix 
Garage, Vernon, recently appoint­
ed local Willys dealers by Wlllys 
Distributors (B.C.)
Its stability has been proved by 
billions of miles of military driv­
ing. The peacetime “Jeep” is said 
to have Improved springs and 
shock absorbers, cushioned spring 
seats and a unique “transfer gear," 
and is a utility vehicle capable of 
operating in all kinds ot -roads 
and weather . It will function effi­
ciently as a tractor, truck, mobile 
power plant or economical run­
about.
Felix Garage claims the farm 
uses of the universal Jeep are 
many. It can pull all kinds of 
farm implements, and can be used 
to operate threshing . machines, 
crop sprayers and other farm and 
logging machinery. It has been 
designed by Willys In co-operation 
with Army Ordnance.
Robert W atson  
Director in 
Hollywood Film
In a letter to a Vernon friend, 
Robert Watson, formerly a resi­
dent of this city, now residing In 
Hollywood, California, tells of his 
work in the film capital. At the 
present time he Is with a film unit 
of 20th Century-Fox in Kanade, 
Utah, as technical director of the 
new picture, “Bob, Son of Battle,” 
which is being filmed In that loca­
tion.
His daughter, .Miss Shelia Wat­
son, has the part of a Highland 
dancer In the same film. In ad­
dition to his work as technical di­
rector, Mr. Watson Is also a dia­
logue director and does additional 
writing for the film.
He Is known In the Okanagan 
Valley both as a business man and 
as an author. About 20 years ago 
he was employed as the account­
ant in the Vemon Branch of the 
Hudson's Bay Company and was 
the editor of their magazine, “The 
Beaver.”
Later he turned his hand to 
writing and, of the number of 
books that came from his pen 
perhaps the best known is “The 
Girl of the OK Valley."
He left Vernon In the early thir­
ties and moved, with his family, 
to the States, and finally settled 
In the film capital, where he has 
been employed in connection with 
that industry, both as an actor and 
as a writer, ever since.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson intend to 
visit their former home sometime 
in the autumn.
SI 00 A MONTH FOR 
LIFE FROM AGE 60
RETIREMENT PENSION COMBINED W ITH INSURANCE 
PROTECTION OFFERED BY SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Most men have to provide for 
their own retirement. Many find 
themselves unable to work and 
without a pension as time ad­
vances. Do you feel satisfied that 
your present rate of saving will 
allow you to retire comfortably 
at age 60?
$100 A MONTH FOR LIFE
Through the Sun Life of Canada 
you can provide an income at age 
60 of $100 a month, every month 
as long-as you live. Or, if you 
prefer it, you can have a generous
cash settlement in lieu of pension. 
$15,000 FOR YOUR FAMILY
Should you not live to the age of 
60, $15,000 will be paid to your 
family.
Smaller or larger incomes avail­
able. A moderate regular payment 
will provide for' your own and 
your family’s future. DO NOT 
HESITATE. CALL — OR 
WRITE ME — NOW!
C. B. SMITH, Agent 
PHONE 340
1306 Schubert St. Vernon, B.C.
SECURITY BY
S U N  L IF E ^ i f iorC A N A D A
CO O P E R A T IO N
Helping With Your Hands 
Are you planning to help the 
over-worked farmer with his har­
vest this summer? Or are you 
raising your' own Victory' Garden? 
The hours you spend in the or­
chard, in the vegetable garden, 
all will help to make more food 
available for shipment to the fam­
ine areas.
Kamloops Men Collapse 
While Fighting Fire
KAMLOOPS, July 19.—Deputy 
Chief A. S. (Art) Wain, Firemen 
George V. (Sandy) Sandlford and 
Max Hoover collapsed while fight­
ing a stubborn fire in a home fur­
nishings store and workshop in 
the basement on July 12.
Fire Chief D. C. Miller, Firemen 
G. Edgar Murray, Wllf Pinchbeck, 
and M. G. Hall were similarly, but 
not as seriously, affected.
All recovered quickly after medi­
cal attention by Dr. Bruce Mac- 
Kay and a “shot” of the 93 per­
cent oxygen which the depart­
ment’s inhalator delivers directly 
to the lungs.
All the firemen were wearing 
regular type masks when afflicted. 
Experts say the masks are quite 
efficient, but not under the condi­
tions of the fire.
H u g h  K . C la rk e , r .o■
O p to m e tr i s t
A n o i n t m e n t s  
T e l e p h o n e  88
M e d i c a l  A r t s  B u i l d i n g  
V e r n o n ,  B . C .
“It’s Elementary,
My Dear Watson”
Fied. Morrison, bus driver on the 
Kalamalka, run, is liable to get his 
face slapped If he doesn’t ■ alter his 
method of selling fares. On Sun­
day, four young ladies crowded up 
to the door and their spokesman 
held out the money and asked for 
tickets to the lake. “All single?" 
queried Mr. Morrison. This time 
he got away with a look of dis­
dain ns the ten-year-old buyer re­
plied. “Of course, and we Just 
want one-way tickets,"
The Winnipeg Housewives Con­
sumers’ Association announced 
it was making plans for a stop 
buying-beef week as a protest 
against price Increases,




Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
, Modem Kitchens 
715 Francos Avo. , P.O, Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
NEW
A W N I N G S
O rder your aw nings now
to  insure having
th em  when you need  them .
* Manufacturing and Repairing1’Anything 
in Canvas
VERNON TENT, AWNING AND 
UPHOLSTERY
P.O. BOX 1744 107 SCHUBERT PHONE 826
A Bird in the Hand — and All That!
sT  LAY i t  sm art th is  y ea r a n d  o rd e r your coal today. 
B ecause th e  size an d  k ind  o f  coal will be uncertain  
th is fa ll, you 'd  be wise to  p u t  your o rder in early.
Slow-burning, quality coal
Store Closes at' 5:30 p.m. Saturdays
Hayhuist & Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Vernon, B.C. Se ve n th  Street
Moot fourth Tuesday 
of each month, Visit­
ing brothran cordi­
ally invited to attend, 
. JOEDlAN 
Exaltod Rulor 
> JIM APSEY 
Seoretary
, P. DE BONO
31 Mara Ave, North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 




& MARBLE GO. 
Established 1010 
P.O, Box 205
Nell &> Noll Block
I Local Union I860 ■' 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF 
AMERICA
, at 8 p.in,, In Vernon Hand Hall 
P.'O, Box 020 Vemon, B.O,
57-tf
N o w  that repatriation needs 
have eased, releasing equipment for 
civilian service, you can once again enjoy 
comfortable family travel on Canadiap National, You 
can plan your trip with confidence that in CN's 
friendly, export care it will be a pleasure all the way; 
You’ll find travel more like old times again.
L IT  CH HBLP  P L A N  Y O U R  T R IP
Whorcycr yon want to go, you’ll find your Canadian 
National ticket office eager to help plan youc 
Itinerary, arrange train reservations, etc.
Talk it over with Canadian National, firsu
A d j a d i a n N a t i o N A L
E V E R Y W H E R E  I N  C A N A D A
Pog« Fourteen T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B . C Thursdoy, July 25, 1̂
E d i t o r i a l  P a g e  ' . " -B y  M a b e l  Johnson...................  ̂ ............. |  JE
It would be’ Interesting to know goodness at Lords, with Its mid* ^  m  W M  m m  m
%  M . how many games are based on the season panoply of top-hats, ba- ' m  ^  W  v l  ™ W V
YERNON NEWS Two M o rn in g s “vraU0M 0! a “L “* thB haMne” bla“rs ln
An Independent Newspaper Pub­
lished Every Thursday a t Seventh 
Street South, Vernon, British 
Columbia, by The Vernon News 
Ltd.
ESTABLISHED MAY, 1801
Authorized as second class mall, Post Office Dept, 
Ottawa.
SEVEN TIMES WINNER OF MASON TROPHY 
For Best All-Round Canadian Weekly
M ember Audit Bureau o f  Circulations
FRANK R. HARRIS, -Editor
Traffic Control Needed
One of the more disagreeable tasks 
that faces any civic administration of a 
growing city is the regulation and con­
trol of traffic. No subject save the inci­
dence of taxation, perhaps, rouses more 
feeling than traffic control and reform, 
because inevitably some substantial group 
of citizens is going to be inconvenienced, 
probably seriously.
Traffic control for Vernon has been de­
bated on numerous occasions by the City 
Council, but so far nothing very concrete 
has resulted. Something needs to be 
done soon.
Density of traffic has not slackened ap­
preciably since the stream of military ve­
hicles have been welcomely parked away. 
Indeed, with the new automobiles making 
their appearance almost daily and with 
the increase in population of the city 
and district an immensely difficult situ­
ation is' being created.
So numerous and so persistent are the 
scores of all-day car parkers that it is 
becoming extremely difficult to secure 
space in the business area for the tran­
saction of legitimate business.
So numerous and so persistent are the 
scores of day-dreaming jaywalkers and 
careless kiddies on bicycles that * some­
body is going to be seriously hurt or per­
haps maimed or killed, Vernon is well 
p r o v i d e d  with intersections and, the 
blocks are comparatively short. Our po­
lice force is very assiduous in checking 
cars at stop signs. Some of this energy 
devoted to checking pedestrians might 
save a life.
Sound Position
Justified conclusions to be drawn from 
the quotations for the latest issue of city 
of Vernon debentures are all good, indi­
cating a very general and widespread 
faith in the soundness of the North Ok­
anagan’s economic. position.
It is true that the issue floated was a 
comparatively small one, $18,000. Then, 
too, the bonds are. not serial and not call­
able before maturity. • Yet the price paid, 
which was almost a ten percent premium, 
reduces the yield considerably below the 
declared interest rate of three and one- 
half percent.
Quotations came from half-way across 
the continent, indicating a gratifying 
awareness of the Okanagan and of Ver­
non in particular.
The bid is also a recognition of the 
sound financial position of this city and, 
indirectly, a tribute to its management. 
Those are both gratifying features in 
view of the necessity of financing in the 
not distant future very much larger de­
benture Issues for a new Jubilee Hospital 
and school additions.
Support Vernon Days
As sure as August rolls around, the 
Kinsmen Club bestirs itself to provide 
this .city with its only holiday feature, 
Vernon Days/
., ^ye^ajr^’ihdebted, to. them ip this re­
gard: Thdt Vernon Days are the only oc­
casion in a  12-month period when the 
spotlight of holiday activity in the Valley 
is focussed ln our direction,
It v'is the only occasion when . visitors 
and .residents are given entertainment.
Other Okanagan centres use the varl 
ous public hplldays, ,from Victoria Day 
onwards, to provide fetes of various kinds, 
not only for their own citizens, but for 
country people resident in the respective 
areas they serve..
True, some people may be quite content 
to amuse thejmsolves on public holidays 
according , to their own inclinations, But 
that does the city no good. The travel-, 
ling...publlo,> and residents of country* 
places in this area, who, quite naturally, 
expect diversion, are consistently .passing 
this city b ,̂ as'thoy head for livelier cen­
tres whore there is a measuro of fun and 
Jollity to bo had.
To tho, Kinsmen go the maximum of 
praise and, a promiso of patronago for 
their, annual event, This year tho pro-, 
gram is being changed somewhat, but all 
features • will- contribute to a thoroughly 
good time for' tho community, in which 
our neighbors ln tho North and else­
where are invited to Join, v '
During the war, tho financial' results 
of Vernon Days and similar Kin projects 
wore outstanding; As is yio\\ known all 
monies1 raisod after oxponsos woro paid, 
woro sent to tho Kinsmen's National pro- 
, Joct, Milk for Britain,
With victory, this effort folded up, The 
Kinsmen nro now sponsoring community 
projects, holplng and encouraging young 
/  .pooplo’p groups; providing facilities which 
follow-oitlzona can enjoy; making their 
homo town a'brighter :plaoo,
This year's program oh August M and 
d^M .l6*featuros«tho*§tampedei»)not*thOM ioaBt<> 
oxciting ltom on tho program being tho 
chuok-wagon race, a now dopart'uro for 
Vernon, The parados on each of tho two
There are two mornings in my mind, 
Both shining mornings, of a kind.
One glitters like a polished gem 
From winter's regal diadem;
Then every twig and rock and stream 
Were locked as still as in a dream, 
Jeweled by a frozen fall of rain 
Too beautiful to see again.
The other morning, in July,
Beneath a glowing sapphire sky,
Broke over miles of tranquil sea 
In  shimmering infinity,
And there was nothing, far or near, 
But sky and water, wide and clear.
Now when below an arid sun 
Leaves parch, and streams have ceased 
to run,
I can recall that winter day,
So coldly pure, so far away;
And through a dark December storm  
My heart with ecstasy will warm  
As visions of that summer sea 
Come back through shining space to 
me.
Barbara Overton
evenings are already causing comment, 
and preparations are under way from the 
kiddie and her doll buggy to commercial 
floats. The soap box derby will be staged 
on Mission Hill, and should be good for 
thrills and spills. Dances and carnival 
fun are provided for the evenings.
It is hoped this year’s Vernon Days will 
attract residents from a wide area as well 
as every citizen, and that the Kinsmen’s 
bid for patronage and pleasure will draw 
the crowd which the wide range of events 
deserves.
F r o m  th e
FILES o f THE VERNON NEWS
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, July 23, 1936 
Temperatures ranging from over 90 degrees on 
several days to a high of 98 on Monday last have 
been officially recorded in Vernon as summer , has 
struck with full force in the Okanagan.—Vernon 
and surrounding districts now seem fairly def­
initely assured of ambulance service in the near 
future.—An agreement has been completed be­
tween the City Council and the West Canadian 
Hydro Electric Corporation Limited on the in­
stallation of the new flood lighting system for 
Barnard Avenue. Three more lights, making a 
total of 14, instead of the 11 originally agreed 
upon, will be set up.—Three new teachers have 
been appointed to the staff of the High School. 
They will be F. F. McLean, Miss Marjorie Dim- 
mock and Miss Anna Fulton.—Latest reports on 
estimates fr the, 1936 apple crop in the Okanagan 
give the total yield.as 4,244,265 boxes, an increase 
of some 84,000 boxes over last year.
V •
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, July 22, 1926 
Approximately $900 worth of baby bonds have 
been disposed of in this city, it was revealed at 
a general meeting of the Vernon Boy Scouts As­
sociation, for the erection , of a Scout Hall. A 
public meeting has been called for this week to 
discuss widening of the project to take in all 
local boys’ and girls’ organizations.—A sea ser­
pent was seen clearly in Okanagan Lake last 
week by J. L. Logie, of Okanagan Centre.—The 
City Council is having a new by-law drafted to 
make business licenses more costly 'for new­
comers.—Two stacks of hay, a barn and several 
farm implements were consumed by a fire on 
Sunday evening on the Spence property, Com­
monage, which is farmed by Jack Bailey.—For­
syth Smith, Canadian Fruit Trade Commissioner 
to Great Britain, told a meeting of growers here 
last week, that Britain can and should be made 
the basic export, market for Canadian apples and 
other fruits.
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, July 27, 1916 
Price Ellison was once again nominated as the 
Conservative candidate for the North Okanagan 
at a convention held here last week end. The 
names of John Kldston and W. H, Keary, of 
Armstrong, were also placed in nomination, Mr.
. Ellisort being given a clear majority over his 
two opponents,—Tbe French remount commission 
visited the ■ Okanagan this week, securing a car­
load  of horses for artillery purposes. Prices paid 
j ranged from $125 to . $140.—Out of 42 students who 
wrote the High School entrance examinations 
here recently, 40 passed in all subjects.—A Sun­
day train is now bolng operated on the S.&O. 
System,—Recruiting in Canada- has now passed 
th e ,850,000 mark.—A marked scarcity of Okah- 
. agan fruit is the feature of'the Calgary and of 
other prairie markets this past week; Prices have 
been good.—A draft of 50 men left here this week 
, *or Buard duty at Trail and at Bonnington Falls
power plant, . ......
'.v- . *. .. * ,
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, July 20, 1906 
The City Council has derided to grant $250 to 
tho Okanagan Agricultural1 Sooiety for the an­
nual fall fair, Notice was also received that a 
claim of <$25 will be made on tho Council ’for 
injury to a cow while in tho pOund,—Several 
shots are to bo heard almost any day along the 
Mabel Lake road, and it is well known that largo 
numbers of door are being killed by tho mdrans 
there,—Tho first number of tho Penticton Press, 
a. now weekly,, has boon received at thls offloo— 
Harvesting is now well under way in this dlstrlot, 
the wheat crops having ripened considerably 
earlier than for many years past—Among the 
recent additions to tho craft on Okanagan Lake 
Is a fine little stool motor boat imported by W, 
R, Mogaw from tho U,S,—a  rather serious affray 
ocourrod near Kolowna last wook, w. Lyla found 
that his wator ditch was being tampered with 
and ho determined to put a stop to tho practice, 
Ho kopt watch over the dltoh one night and 
discovered throe toon attempting to shut off tho 
water, Lylo drew a revolver and his wlfo wloldod 
a horsowhlp with > considerable effect, Ho is 
charged with drawing the weapon,
Fifty; Years Ago—Thursday, July 2!l, 180(1 
A letter from Dr, Gerald Williams, city medlcnl 
health officer, wns rooolvod at tho City Council 
mooting on Monday, demanding that something 
bo done Immediately to provide n dumping 
ground—1The Provincial Board of Health Is also 
insisting that stops bo tnkon at once to provide 
a supply o f  pure wator—Loo Simmons killed a 
coyote on the Lumby road last week, a well diimod 
blow from, a stone disposing of tho anlmnl—1The 
fire engine has boon put in thorough ropalr— 
Soyoral people hnvo recently ■ been complaining 
bitterly, and, with good eauso, against the nightly 
dln.mado by oow .bolls throughout the' city—The 
steamer "Aberdooh" made a special trip down 
the lake on Tuesday with a oarload of dynamite' 
for mines In tho south country—Tho mutter of 
ways and means tor tho fall raqos will bo dln- 
*oussod*aWa*speetat#'plti!ioha'^fntietlnRwherfi^nokr 
week—Price Ellison this week rooolvod two very 
handsome medals from tho Ohloago World's Fair, 
They are for winning oxhlblts of wheat and 
bm loy,, for whloh ho obtained first prize,
 i
gyrations of a ball, and the 
amount of sport for which t e 
pursuit of a ball is responsible. 
Thousands of men. -who are en­
gaged In the sober business of 
making a living defy the elements 
in their spare time, using a ball 
as their medium of ’ recreation.
In  this first peace-time summer 
in England, cricket is being pur­
sued with much enthusiasm. As 
an indication of its popularity, 
with newsprint at a premium in 
the British Isles; w i th  w o r ld  
events crowding the columns every 
day; with advertising cut to the 
bone; w ith.the tiniest.of type, the 
first Test Match at Lords was giv­
en a two-column head on the front 
page of one.of London's greatest 
dallies, and a play by play descrip­
tion given of the game more than 
a column long. As it so happened, 
the day was wet, which provided 
more news; but even so, the gate 
was enormous* There was seating 
accommodation at Lords for 10,000 
paying at the gates, and room for 
a further 2,500 standing on the 
grass, plus a number of reserved 
stand seats available for spectators 
wishing to pay the transfer charge. 
Anxiety As to Weather
Even the following was under a 
special headline, “Will I t Be Fine?”
Cricket is Just as much part of 
the average Englishman as is his 
cup of tea.
Notwithstanding, the procession 
of cricket worshippers is on the 
move again. There are centennary 
honors this season and this should 
mean bunting all over the local 
landscape, and the usual Cockney 
mirth on the back benches.
There is nothing baronial about 
the turf so aptly and so augustly 
known as "Lords.” Its name might 
just as well have been Mudd, had 
a pioneer called Mr: Mudd instead 
of Mr. Lord developed some real 
estate for sportsmen of Marylebone.
Mr. Lord was a Yorkshireman 
from Thirsk, and many years ago 
laid out a ground in what is how 
Dorset-square. Later he moved 
northwest (this was in 1811) only 
.to find “Progress” intersecting his 
meadow, with the still newer Re­
gent Canal. So he picked up his 
turves and walked yet again, this 
time to rest on the site of the 
present Temple, later taken . over 
from Mr. Lord. Here the Maryle­
bone gentlemen continued to bat 
and bowl, oblivious of Napoleon. 
Years went by. Days of old rich
i -
­
rouches, hampers, blazers, ladies to 
the mode, chicken to aspic, straw­
berries to cream, and banners to 
the air. These are > not easily .re­
coverable glories. Nonetheless,' the 
Pavilion, erected to 1890. will be 
glorious as long as it stands. 
Conservative Stamping Ground
Cricket, may be, in essence, a 
humble matter, a growth of >the 
village green, elm-tree shaded, 
river-mellowed. To that sort ot 
cricket, Lord's stands as a Norman 
Castle to the cottage home. There, 
if anywhere or nowhere else,, is 
the haunt, the air, the life, and 
perhaps the death of the old Con­
servatism.
It would be unfair to suggest 
that Lord's is a paradise of privil­
ege. It has always given' recrea­
tion to the ordinary man. I t is 
not so long ago that a lad with a 
shilling (25c) in his pocket and a 
package of sandwiches could have 
himself quite a time.
Many a cricketer’s love is for 
Lord’s on the more private occa­
sions when the ground is, so to 
speak, superior, or a t least equal 
to the cricket. To some it is the 
Eton and Harrow; to others some 
clerical, military or theatrical oc­
casion, with a  band most likely. 
Lord’s is a home of all sorts, with 
its vintage cricket, its bores, its 
hero-worship, its autograph-hunt­
ers, its overwhelming difference 
from any other cricket ground in 
the world.
Once more, this summer in Eng­
land, there will be the flash ' of 
style, and the noble unreason of a 
Harlequin cap, that most un-Eng­
lish bedizenment, so oddly beloved 
of very English people, and long 
the sign and shelter of him who is, 
in skill and dedication, the em­
bodiment of Lords:
Who Relinquished the Tie?
It would be interesting to know 
who was the first cricketer to run 
up (or would it be down?) the 
club-house steps, barethroated? 
The tie used to be inseparable 
from the flannels and blazer of 
cricket attire.
Another thing: The phrase ‘It 
isn’t cricket,” is said to come from 
the inference that a cricketer’s bat 
has to be-straight and true. ’
There, I  have said my little 
piece. I  told a cricketer friend of 
mine early this summer that some 
time when I got down to raking 
through flies, I  Would write a col­
umn on his favorite game.
/ /
By Stuart Fleming
TORONTO, July 20.—For some 
reason I have yet to discover, peo­
ple confide in me. If they have 
troubles, they tell (me about them. 
If they have aspirations, they tell 
me about them. If they have aches 
and pains, they tell me about them. 
I shouldn’t complain, I suppose, It 
all adds up to copy for this column.
Take Tuesday morning for in­
stance. I was disgorged by a 
trans-Canada tourist sleeper at 
an unearthly hour in the morning 
a cinder ridden, sweat sodden lump 
of sweltering flesh with only one 
thought in mind; a bath as soon 
as I  reached my hotel room, a 
deep hot bath with maybe a 
shower to follow.
I  got to my room, tipped the 
bellboy and was about to bathe. 
But not quite. The bellboy had 
taken note of my portable type­
writer. Was l  a newspaperman? 
Sort of, I replied. That did it. The. 
bellboy was more than an aUto- 
matom in a neat white uniform. 
It transpired that he was an em­
bryonic Caruso. He had tour and 
a half years’ training and he was 
so good that he could hardly find 
words to describe himself. He did 
very well none-the-less, Not only 
was he superlative, with the bell­
like clarity of Gigli and the low 
notes of Pinza, but also his teacher 
knew intimately everybody who 
was anybody in opera from Puccini 
to Leoncavallo.
He* was soon to make his first 
public appearanco. Also he was 
someday going to write a- book 
about voice training. Unfortunate­
ly the Bell Captain would frown
on any demonstration of his prow­
ess, that he might make within the 
confines of the hotel so I  was 
robbed of that privilege. However, 
someday, he suggested, when he is 
on his way to the pinnacle, of fame 
on the -operatic and concert stage, 
I  might write a newspaper .piece 
about him. In order to get a t that 
bath I was prepared to promise 
anything and I  did. I ’ll have to 
renige, though, I  don’t  remember 
his name.
■*
I am a shameless eaves-dropper 
anywhere, if the results promise to 
be sufficiently rewarding. A rail­
way carriage is as good a place 
as any to pursue this hobby and 
often most rewarding. The other 
evening, just before retiring, a 
group of men across the aisle were 
settling all the world’s ■ problems 
so that they might better enjoy 
the night’s rest. The whole thing 
was neatly summed up and brought 
to a close when one man stated 
decisively and with conviction: 
“There would be no communism if 
every man owned his own home.’’ 
That took care of that.
* ( *‘ *
It was, I think, the Duke of 
Wellington, who, at a crucial 
moment in the Battle of Waterloo, 
shouted: “Up Guards and at
at them.” Now, of course, it would 
be: “Up Guards and atom.”
Montreol, reputedly a wicked 
city, wants women’s bathing suits 
to cover more territory, Toronto, 
reputedly a good city, says leave 
them alone.'My frifend, the thor­
ough-going oynio, says far too 
much fuss over too little,
Special Representative in London
Hon, Leslie H, Eyres, Minister of 
Trade and Industry has announced 
that doflnte plans are under way 
for extending tho facilities of the 
Department of Trade and Industry 
for increased trade with tho Unltod 
Kingdom.
An Industrial and Trade Repre­
sentative will bo appointed to Lon­
don. This Representative will be 
attached to and form part of tho 
Executive Staff of the Agent Gen­
eral, W, A. MoAddm, O.M.G., Ho 
will roport directly to tho Offloo of 
Trade Commissioner of tho DepartT- 
mon of Trado nnd Industry ln 
Vlotorla, , ;
R. S, O'Meara, Trado Commis­
sioner, made a survey of tho situa­
tion in the Unltod Kingdom recent­
ly, his roport emphasized tho need 
of some offcotlvo liaison in Trado 
and Industrial Development mat- 
tors.
Tho 'Representative's work will 
bo specifically concerned with tho 
interests of Trade and Industry in 
tho Province nnd will bo co-or­
dinated'w ith, tho work of, tho Fed­
ora! Trado Commissioner Servlco in 
London nnd throughout the Unltod 
Kingdom. Ills dlrootlvo will also 
be related to tho work of tho Do­
minion Agricultural Representatives 
in London nnjl'tho SpqolallBt Trado 
Commissioners under Timber, or 
other headings, ,
Tho main objective of this now 
dovolopmont, says tho Minister, is 
to place tho nooossavy emphasis on 
tho special problems of British Co­
lumbia In the Uuntod Kingdom by 
intimate Government assistance to 
Exporters and Importers and to 
Industrial Isis in tho Province of
Tnio program of tho Department 
of Trado and Industry In rolatkm 
to Exports from tho Unltod King­
dom is now bolng studied1 with tho
view to working in the closest, co­
operation with tho United King­
dom Trade .Commissioner Service 
through the medium of II. Oldham, 
His Majesty’s Trade Commissioner 
in Vancouver,
^purlrig the past few wooks tho 
Officials of tho Department of 
Trado nnd Industry hnvo been 
bringing this plan to n point of 
dooislon In a sorlos of meetings 
with W. A. MaAdam, Agent1 Qon- 
oral, who is in tho Province on 
lonvo nnd fact-finding visit.
Tho Minister took tho oppor­
tunity of discussing tho now pulley 
With Arthur B, Bryan, who was re­
cently appointed Chief Canadian 
Trado Commissioner in tho United 
Kingdom, Mr, Bryan is spondlng a 
tow days In British Columbia be­
fore returning to his post In Lon- , 
don,, ■
M o t h - P r o o f  T e l e p h o n e  
W i r e s
For years Britain's Post Office 
engineers have carried on a war 
against tho moth, tho grub of 
whlohj attacks tho wool braiding 
on, the massos of wires In telephone 
exchanges, In somo’rosnoots, their1 
task has been a more difficult ono , 
than ;that of tho housowlfo; tho 
wh’os'bunched-together in.masses , 
in the distrlbut on frames are not 
easy to got at. Routine. troatmont 
with alr-blastB to blow away tho 
oggs of tho posts'is practised, Al« '
now and replacement wiring is now 
covered with braiding Impregnated 
with anti-moth chemicals, "Moth- 






to Brink, Brook and Clow Imd
fa r m  L o a n s
O n e  OF o u r  b r a n c h e s  recently broke all rec- ords by making more loans under the Farm 
Improvement Loans Act than any other branch of 
any bank in Canada.
In ten months this single branen of the Royal Bank 
made 140 such loans to farmers scattered over an 
area of 3,200 square miles of country.
Over 55% were made to borrowers with total assets 
of less than $5,000.
These loans were made for a wide variety of pur* 
poses—to brush, clear and break land—to purchase 
farm implements, to build dams and dugouts, to con­
struct, add to and remodel buildings.
LOANS
for Budding and Ropairt
i *  - 4  v
I ........... . I—•>«■ -  1 .*
LOANS
for Farm Eoctrificatha
Would a Loan Help You?
If you could]uM a loan profitably to improve or expand 
your farming operations, or- to make living more 
attractive on the farm, ask for a copy of our booklet 
”F«rm Improvement Loans” at your nearest branch. 
It explains in detail the many attractive features of the 
Farm Improvement Loans Act, the many purposes for 
which such loans can be used and the easy methods' 
of repayment. In addition, ordinary farm loan* are, of 
couno, »tM w n U b  at any branch.
THE R O Y A L B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
VERNON BRANCH A. W. HOWLETT, Manager
"C^OREST fires are a hazard — a 
deadly and costly hazard that af­
fects all of us here in British Colum­
bia. Each year, despite careful vigil­
ance on the part of our Forest Rang­
ers, hundreds of thousands of dollars 
damage to our forests is caused by 
downright CARELESSNESS!
Your own common sense wili warn 
you that incalculable damage can be 
inflicted on heavy growth timber by 
an improperly extinguished match, 
cigarette or camp fire.
This is especially true during the 
summer danger period. In the vicinity 
, of forest lands, be particularly vigil­
ant and exceptionally careful!
Brit ish  Colum bia  F o re s t  S e rv ice
E l
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Reduce Losses Through
P R E - H A R V E S T  D R O P
Quarter Section B.C. Land;! 
Plus $2,320 for Veterans ' * J *
W IT H As a result of the signing of an agreement between the Provincial Government and Ottawa authoritlea'durlng the past week, war veterans 
throughout the Dominion In future will be able to secure 160 acres of 
land free In British Columbia and a cash'grant of $2,320 with which to 
develop It, It is announced by Hop. E. T. Kenney, Minister of Lands and 
Forests.
*  M »
'4
O I L  T Y P E
S T O P - D R O P
The Modern Hormone Spray
•  Windfalls can rob you of profits. 
“Green Cross” STOP-DROP is a 
modem oil type hormone spray speci­
ally developed to prevent pre-harvest 
drop of apples, and pears. Extensive 
field tests nave conclusively proved that>  
oil emulsion greatly increases the effec­
tiveness of hormone sprays and “Green 
Cross” STOP-DROP is definitely su­
perior to old solvent base type sprays. 
Prove it in your orchard tins year.
trademark
One million acres of crown lands 
I were set aside by British Columbia 
In 1942 for use by ■ veterans. The 
signing of the agreement with Ot­
tawa has finally made It possible 
for veterans to secure acreage for 
development. The *free grant of 
land, plus cash, is an alternative 
| to the regular veterans' land set- 
| tlement plan which provides for 
an amount of $6,000 to . purchase 
and develop farm land.
| London Appointment
With a view to increasing trade 
I with the United Kingdom, an In­
dustrial trade representative will 
be appointed to British Columbia 
House In London, it Is announced 
by Hon. L. H. Eyres, Minister of 
I Trade and Industry.
The representative will be at­
tached to and form part of the 
executive staff of the Agent-Gen- 
leral.
[Power Projects
A small crew of the B.O. Power 
I Commission Is now engaged on the 
building of engine foundations for 
| a new power house at Vanderhoof, 
I Premier Hart announced.
The field work survey for a pro­
jected  power development on Ca- 
I yoosh Creek, Lillooet, has been 
| completed. Plans and speclfica-
Predatory Anim al
(Continued from Page 9)
Sluiswap Falls Suggested 
After the B.C. Game Commission | 
notified clubs in this area that 
$12,000 would be spent on a Ash 
hatchery In the North Okanagan, 
the Vernon Club recommended 
Shuswap Falls. A particularly val­
uable aspect of this site Is that 
fish cannot get beyond the power 
dam at this point and Mr. Becker 
said that the salmon could be 
stripped of their eggs for use In 
planting and the salmon could be 
used tor fish food. His suggestion 
that the B.C. Power Commission
Gerald Cochrane 
Dies, A g e d  38
Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson offi­
ciated at funeral services at 2 pm. 
y e s t e r d a y ,  Wednesday, in All 
Saints* Church when Gerald “Jer­
ry" Cochrane, aged 38, was laid at 
rest In Vemqn cemetery.
Mr. Cochrane was bom and 
brought up In Vernon, attending 
schools here, and is youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice B. Coch­
rane. He died at the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital on Monday, July 22, 
after a prolonged Illness.
For a. time Mr. Cochrane lived 
In Oliver, where he was employed 
by the Falrvlew Amalgamated 
Mines. Later he and his. family 
moved to Van Horne Street, Pen­
ticton, where they now reside.
Besides his wife, Mr. Cochrane 
Is survived by four children, Bev­
erley, aged 14; Frank, 11; Patsy, 9; 
Kenneth, 6; two brothers, Maurice 
of Yakima, Wash., and Harold of 
Penticton; two sisters, Mrs. A. H. 
Ball of Vernon, and Mrs. A. De 
Loura, of Carberry, Man.
might agree to supply free electri
city for the project was roundly Collecting Souvenirs
which are an Important pleas­
ure-cargo for this H.M.C.S. 
Uganda crew member. The 9,- 
000-ton cruiser has . completed 
an 18,000-mlle training and 
goodwill cruise to South Am­
erica. Pictured above Is AB. F. 
Gordon, of Toronto, holding 
some of his trophies.
applauded by the listeners for the I 
benefit of Rotartan T. M. Gibson, 
manager of the Power Commission | 
in this area.
U.B.C. Program
The University of B.C. ■ Is em-1 
barking on a $50,000 program to 
study moose, the fertilizing of lakes 
and other fisheries work, and to
House at Nahun 
Being Modernized
One of the “Green Cross” Field Leader Products
train students and secure qualified 
tlons and estimates are now being | graduates to continue research and 
prepared. If It is Indicated that game promotion In B.C. Mr. Beck- 
the development will be an econ- |e r  urged Rotarlans to get behind
Distributors for Okanagan Valley 
OKANAGAN FBUIT EQUIPMENT LIMITED 
VERNON, B.C.
Falkland News Items
...... ....................  .....  .......  _ _______ ________  Miss Betty Aitken left this week
omlcal one, it wlii be the subject j the movement to attract tourists | f°r a two weeks’ holiday at Van- 
of a recommendation to the Lieu- to this district and to Install two | couver.
tenant-Govemor In Council, soon, fish ponds in the park for placing Mrs- Henderson and Shirley are 
the Premier stated. • | flngerllngs in nearby ■ streams for holidaying at Loon Lake,
“The V.F.G.F.P.A. really started
Some additional field informa- the benefit of local fishermen. 
| tlon Is being obtained with respect B.C.-Wlde Protest Pending 
to the proposed power development —
| on Silver Creek at Hope.
Strikes affecting six plants hav­
in g  contracts with the B.C. Power 
Commission on the Campbell River
Miss Barbara Franks, of Kam 
loops, is the guest of her aunt 
Mrs. Taylor.
T. C. McKay is on a trip to thes o m e th in g  In their campaign[ “ r r L . f  V ? ,?  o ,1® nc'fl.inst. nrprfntnrv onimaia ” stated ’ and will attend the Sask-against predatory ani als,1 
C. A. Hayden, “and the result will 
be that a province-wide submls
development have delayed deliv- si0n will be made to the full cabi 
ery of material and in consequence net when the legislature Is in ses-
thereof, the work has 
peded somewhat.
been im- Every member of the legis-
atoon Exhibition.
At the beginning of this week, 
Miss Thora Colebank was thrown 
from a horse’ she has ridden all 
her life, and is in Vernon hospital 
with concussion. She had been
Farmers Testify
lature will be under pressure to TC ur *
bring the matter to his caucus and 5̂?nYfving <fnrtb0X|f°fi«kiw 1S!,to I thus eet it hrniiRht im in I and it is . not known
House." The local clubPhad pre- of the 1fit‘o 46118 frightened the horse or not.
NAHUN, July 23.—Arthur Muir 
and his son, Ewin Muir of Vancou­
ver, are at Nahun, guests of Mr. 
Muir's brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Delghton. 
Edln Muir is modernizing a house 
on the Deighton-Muir and Soren­
son properties near the Nahun 
Cannery, preparatory to taking up 
residence there about the end of 
September. He expects to marry 
Miss Doreen Girling, of Vancou­
ver, the wedding to take place on 
August 20. After a honeymoon 
spent at the Coast they will make 
their home a t Nahun. His brother, 
Thomas Muir, with his wife and 
small son, reside on the same pro­
perty.
Visitors at the home,of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Byron-Johnson, “Cot­
tonwoods," are Miss Alta Jackson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Law of 
Edmonton. Miss Jackson and Mrs. 
Law are members of the Edmon­
ton branch, Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Clubs.
.  GOOD I M F
Q v& i y J f e a d ?
MODERN ASPHALT SHINGLES INSTALLED OVER 
YOUR PRESENT ROOF
BETTER FIRE PROTECTION 
A WARMER HOUSE
REDUCE FIRE INSURANCE RISKS
A Good Roof Protects the Whole House 
Easy Monthly Payments if Desired
Q uotations G ladly Given W ith o u t O bligation  to  You
PHONE FOR DETAILS
TYPEWRITER SHOP BARNARD AVE. E.
pared a general report on damages 
,, . „ „  ^  | by cougars, wolves and coyotes,
(Continued from Page 9) an d . got the report endorsed by 
[beef growers, dairymen, sheep-
A healthy youngster walks 
runs about 15 miles a day.
and
I “No steps, were taken to sell t____-lands for nnnairi taxes in those raisers, poultrymen and farmers. | lands ior unpaid taxes in tnose | compilation 0f exact figures for
years,” testified Mr. Baumbrough, onttnutoe “to  mvwho said, replying to a question Ilosses - continuing. to  myyears here, the Fish and Game
W h a t  i t  m e a n s  t o  Y o u  t o  h a v e
THE R E A L  T B n W
A girl dottn’l mind waiting for th* great day she can display a real 
diamond on har third Unger. Neither does a wise home-owner, or 
builder, mind waiting a little to havc.e Genuine Duroid Roof over 
hit head.
from Mr. Hogg, that Major Me-
Donald had been definitely asked ^ l ^ V ^ h S p s  to n S T rS S L
refused. “It was an understand- ”
ing between us,” he declared. The i T ^ I a y S  ’
late Hon. Wells Gray, then Minis- clUQeQ -Mr- ±layaen-
|te r  1 4 doubt ful  that camels,
At present this may be necessary. The demand for Genuine Duroid 
Roofs is tremendous. Even with greatly increased production, shortages 
may, at times, occur. Nevertheless, it's wise to wait for the Real Thing, 
a Genuine Duroid Roof, bcceuse it's 
still'made with a base of the best rag- 
felt. The long rag fibres help to give 
' years of extra protection to your home.
I Ias many suppose, can go without| and two VJ.D. trustees, P. water jor a week without great dls-
mertftTEr' comfort or physical danger. Tw<
f f i ? ^ h o n o r a b l e  g em ie^ n  l ^ 66 days 18 belleved be the 
| and accepted it as such.” 1
“Since 1938, have levies been
So insist upon a Genuine Duroid Roof, 
Look for the Sidney Seal of Quality 
on every bundle.
, Argentina has subsidized a new 
based on $51,000 until now?” asked menthol plant
Mr. Hogg. “Yes,” replied the wit- -------—---------
ness. ment,” to which Mr. Heggie re
On further cross-examination, plied. “$3.20 average . for all land 
Mr. Baumbrough said that the under the V.I.D., ■which with tolls 
basis of annual assessments are “  r̂ °lng 4o be a big tax  in itself.” 
the sale of water. I The..afternoon sitting adjourned
“We shall be fortunate if we are un444 Monday at 3:30 pm . A news 
able to keep within the figure of 1 j 1? ?  4b4s hearing, ^ hen 
$78,000," he said, (this year’s bud ^  S- Middleton and H. H. Evans 
get.) testified, is carried elsewhere hi
What can fruit land pay? What | 44143 4ssue 
can vegetable and hay land pay?”
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
V A N C O U V E R  -1S T  V I C T O R I A
T e n  ? * » ’  J t .m i A l  =
PIONEER SASH & DOOR
, CO. LTD.
North St. E, Phone 31
BENNETT HARDWARE
Barnard Ave. E. Phone 653
“V
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN  VERNON CHURCHES
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
lltirika Unit *
"■ ■ J-opnar ot Schubort nnd 8th, 
MlnlMcri Kiev* U. Johnnun
l f f i T,,l<,0!i tJVEHV HATUIIDAY0:00 a.m.-Hiihhath .School.
Worship.J.sop.m.—I oiiiik l»ooplo*» Msetlmc. 
.... H ctm-silevK
«I11 ’'—1 ’rfiy0r Muutlnif, ■ ■Wt Welcome You to AH Our Sorvioo-
Arosxonc OHURCIl OF 
PENTECOST
InN tltute H ull
1# Coldstream St. ( 
I’ss to r, Anne iio w se  
7"ifi n m J«ir so
everyone Welcome . Bring Your
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
n-A„ ii,d ,  
S>T.M„ M inister
liHii „ Hus ,lny> '<»</
* W a r 4*” s"h»M
1 '2? Morning Worship,
n.ii) lilvonlmr Vespers. ’
„ SAINTS’ CHURCH
««"<•« II, 0. It. Gibson, M.A., 11,D „ 
, ■ Itee lo r ■
H«v, •Ismes Dniton, l„Th„ 
Assistant
No sorvii I’rldny, duly UO
Niiniliiy, ,luly U8
I lioniiioll !I'!!!'~J!!)|.X Communion
o » ;:i« S £ r s ..... ...
THIO J 'lly HU
hlooli;"''|lVnllli0,'K 'U11'
Olllll h m' ‘' ,!,«®«<lny, du ly  111
— Commuu Iun
IntoraoN'
CHURCH 01 QOD TABERNACLE
INeventh liny)
"A Ileus* Htreet
5 '■ '*■ [Hurt,
jeomiiy I n to roH t Iil«1 aVi00 n 4 '* • I”
liml S nftonlr.U “r° W°l 






A D JU TA N T 'AND MRS, ORMWH 
. O ffloers In C h a rg e  
Mundny, J u ly  IM10:00 a,m.—Sunday School.
7:80 p.m.—Evening Bervlco.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
are held In' < .
T h e  S u p p e r R oom  
HUOIIT H A LL
S un d ay  M o rn in g s a t  I I  n’ulook,
E L IM  T A BER N A C LE  
(P.A.O.O.)114 M nrn A v en u e  
. R ev, It. J .  W h ite , P a s te r  
I 'lio n e tIT flR l
H uuday, J u ly  UN...................  a.
lfliOO u,m,—-Sunday School anil Bible
OlauH,
OuoMt Speaker Mr, Fred O. Luana 
of Vancouver lllOO a,in.—Subject.
lnl’ho Atomic llonih1', . . 
7:80 p,m.—Subject,
“The tied Cross,”
Hpoalnl music at both services.
■ T u esd u y , J u ly  III)
HlOO p,ill,—Young 1'ooplo'n Service, 
F r id a y , A u g u s t il
8|00 p.in,—I'nr.ver and Bible Study 
Horvloe,
K N O X  P R E S B Y T E R IA N  CH U RCH  
A c ro s s 'f ro m  S ta tio n
■ lev, Russell T, Self, Minister 
IMione mail
Hundiiy, d u ly  MHi
7i!IO p,m,—l’ubllo Worship,A cordial wolanmo to all visitors,
Buys' Town Camp, August 0-1.0,
EM M A N U E L  C H U RCH  
Regular Baptist 
111 S e liu b o rt, 9 l llk s , N o rth  o f P,o, 
Rev, Id. V. A piis, P n s tn r  
i— I'lll i l t  Ntii Noirll io n e  Mil I, a 
F r id a y ,  J u ly  aO
8100 p,m,—Hr, Young People, 
S u n d ay , J u ly  UH 
ft|4B a,m,—Sunday School,
Primary. Department, 
Morn ng worship, 
•Evening Servian,
,  T u esd ay , J u ly  ail
BiOO p.m,—Weekly Prayer Moating, 




FIR8T BAPTIST CHURCH 
C o rn e r o f  T ro n so n  n n d  W h eth n m  1 H trea ts  1
P a s to r ,  R sv . T h en  T , CJIhson, II.A M*sn|wis'*)iswsootl5 |̂,aiiarDrtVOWyW«"i|SMr»|**s>
, .  Mundny, J u ly  SH
Uiflfl a,in,*—Sunday School nnd Bible








G ID E 0 H S
DEDICATION CEREMONY
CHRISTIAN COMMERCIAL MEN’S 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Burns Hall
THURSDAY, JULY 25th, 8 p.m.
■CHAIRMAN: Ills Worship MAYOR D. HOWRIE
THE HISTORY OF THE GIDEONS IS A STORY OF 
ROMANCE AND ADVENTURE
Gideons W. G. Shears and F. C. Lucas will present Bibles to 3 Hotels, 
Hospital, Nurses’ Residence, Schools, Police Station, Fire Hall, 
Library, City Hall, Canadian Legion, Waiting rooms of 
Vernon Clinic, Medical Arts, Dr. H. L. Ormsby,
Funeral Home
SPECIAL MUSIC EVERYBODY WELCOME.
t t t  su a e  to  h a v e
.  T H E iA T E S r H t T Z o ih ^ ^ K k f
V ictor
Standard and Popular Sheet Music*
Guitar, Violin, Ukulele Strings 
Violin Bridge and Resin 
Martin Freires Hand Made Reeds 




33 BARNARD WEST BOX 1617
Opposite the Empress Theatre
asked Mr, Hogg.
, “Hay land can stand $4.50 per 
acre, tax and toll combined. An 
average for fruit and vegetable 
lands, based'on a period of time, 
could not exceed $8.50 per acre, tax 
and toll combined; If we had gone 
above this figure we would have 
had defaulters at once," said Mr, 
Baumbrought. "By 1948 we shall 
be through with consolidated taxes, 
and from then on we shall to fi­
nance on current revenue.’’
The Commissioner pulled a pun,, 
when, despartlng from his judicial 
calm, he remarked, “Sunk In seep­
age,” which brought laughter from 
the audience, In the throes of the 
first hot day. This did not bother 
the Commissioner, however; he sat 
sererenly In not only coat, but 
waistcoat,. whilewitnesses, sup­
posedly acclimatized, battled with 
soaking shirtsleeves and limp col­
lars.
Mr. Baumbrough further deolar 
ed that the V.I.D. Is losing 45 per 
cent of storage water In process of 
delivery, The only way to reotlfy 
this loss is to line the canals.
G. O. TasslO, manager of the 
V.I.D., gave statistics quoted else 
whore in this Issue as to acreage 
served by the District. Mr. Hogg 
cross-questioned at some length re­
garding the dlspositlno of tha oon 
solldated taxes.
W. A. Middleton submitted costs 
of production in 1945* on 120 diff­
erent farms in ths distrlot In his 
capacity as B.O,F,G,A, official, t 
A. W, Ilowlctt, manager of thi 
Royal Bank1 of Canada, Vernon 
brnnoh, and prosldont of Vernon 
Board of Trade, submitted a brief 
from the latter organization, No 
questions wore put to Mr, Hewlett, 
A. O. Hamilton, operator and 
ownor of a mlxod farm, said “It 
will bo an awful hit to the North 
Okanagan If taxes are raised, A 
man cannot stay on his farm 
Dairymen aro Just existing today 
on price of buttorfat and hay, I 
sea a lot of larmars off the land In 
live years," ho testified,
O, D. Osborn, funner since 1932, 
nnd a graduate In agriculture at 
U,B,C„ said ho obtained "outsldo 
work for periods of time so that I 
havo monoy to put bnok Into my 
ranch," "I know prices are de­
clining," ho furthor doolnrod, Jflo 
grows oortlflod seed potatoes, "Only 
by the highest yield and highest 
return por aore can wo hope to 
pay taxes on Irrigated land," ho 
said. "It Is alm ost' Impossible to 
rnnko dairying pay unless a fanner 
has good onttlQ and high produo 
Ing crops." ,
-IVi T,' Cameron asked If George 
Heggie could give evidence, Tills 
was nooeptod with alaorlty by the 
Commissioner, who groeted him as 
a personal frlond, Mr. Haggle :wnn 
'ono*ofnho"orlRlnnl“tn«t<!es'>’of'i tho'' 
White Valley Mention Distrlot. 
and rovonlod some interesting side* 
'lights of tha struggles the larmier 
had \n the 
lantUhore 
tv question much can tho V.I.D, pay annunliy 
, on its Indebtedness to the Goyom*
M E E T  A N D  M I X  F R O M .  C O A S T  T O  C O A S T  I N  C A N A D A
a n
lANADA'S Pacific Orchard Empire, rich and
V  fruitful; where eye-fllllng acres of pattoral 
beauty blend Into mountainous horizons.
The scenic attractions of the world-famous Okan- ,
' ’agan Valley beckon to every tourist traveller In 
richly endowed British Columbia. A  visit to the orchards and 
packing plants of this great fruit producing district li an 
unforgettable experience,
B,C, will be host this year to thousands of American visitors, 
Mr, E. G. Rowobottom, B.C.'s Deputy Minister of Trade and 
Industry and President of tho Canedian Association of Tourist
Publicity Bureaus, predicts our greatest tourist season in his*
. ■ . 1  ,
tory with benefits for every citizen of our proi^q e,
u a Ho o w ofliui n qu
o n oa o f
o oarly days of Irrigated 
Q1̂ .Hio,..CQtnml8flloiwr.. p|it. 
)  to Mr. Hegglo; "How
U N  I  T E D
ii 1  ̂ 1 r ■ , &
> : 1 . . 11 i
i s r m  e
This moatage l*  tho s ixth  q f  a  aorioa 
supporting tho qfforta q f o u r  Govern* 
ntene’a Travel Bureau and Provinoiat 
Tourist Asiooiations, Qfforod in  tho  
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WONDERFUL SKILL 
AND CARE are used in 
blending Maxwell House 
Coffee. Generations of ex­
pert blenders have estab­
lished a Maxwell House 
tradition in the art of sci­
entific coffee blending.
Enjoy the season’s luscious fruits 
In their cooling, fresh form. Or 
can them for next winter's des­
serts. Let the flour you might 
have used for pies and puddings 
mean more wheat shipped over, 
seas to provide bread (or the hun> 
gry, ■
The wing of a bee makes 190 
movements a second, of a wasp, 
110; of a fly, 330.
A tten tio n  .  .  .
PROFESSIONAL I N
PH O TO STATS, PHOTOCOPIES, 
BLU EPRINTS, ETC.
Have Your Deeds, Mortgages, Legal 
Documents Photocopied
LEGAL A N D  SAFE, NO ORIGINALS TO LOSE 
We Photocopy . . .
*  LETTERS *  DOCUMENTS *  NEWSPAPERS 
*  CHEQUES and *  PHOTOGRAPHS
We have just installed a new Bruning 42 in. 
continuous printer, and are now equipped to 
handle a variety of prints and tracings.
Brown Line, Black Lirfe and Transcparencies
In terior  Bine P rin t &  D rafting
PHONE 822
Vernon, B.C.P.O. Box 1707
BR IT ISH  C O L U M B IA  
D R A G O O N S
A  S M O K E R





All m em bers of th e  reserve squadron , ex-m em ­
bers of th e  M .P.A .M . (active  and  reserve 
B .C .D .'s), a re  invited.
Plans will be discussed fo r th e  form ation o f  a  
R egim ental A ssociation a n d  d e leg a tes will be 
e lec ted  to  rep resen t th is  a re a  a t  a  central m e e t­
ing to  be held in Kelowna.
(Signed)
MAJOR D. KINLOCH
O fficer C om m anding "A "  Squadron
COOL CLEAN 
CLOTHES=
C O M F O R T
In sum m er . . . more th an  ever . . , your clothes need  
th e  re g u la r an d  ex p e rt service we a re  known for. Keep 
your clo thes pure, clean an d  well-groomed by b rin g ­
ing them  in o ften , You'll like th e  prom pt service, too.
VERNON .....  _
AND DRY CLEANERS LTD.
1 Gus an d  George
SEVENTH ST. $OUTH PHONjE 62 VERNON, B.C.
rrigation Costly
(Continued from Page 9)
It would appear from the 
evidence presented, that the 
users, or the District, had fi­
nanced 340,000 worth of con­
struction. In addition to bor­
rowing 913,000 for another 
project. They understood that 
they own half of the Beaver 
Lake Dam. a 40-foot long 
structure. Otherwise their In­
vestment Is not recoverable ex­
cept by purchase of the whole 
system.
According to Mr. Land, the Pub­
lic Utilities Commission had as­
sured the District that they would 
receive a (30,000 reduction on the 
purchase of the facilities should 
they buy them. Mr. Hogg stated,
I do not think the P.U.C. has 
any legal authority to say that.”
He could not say what the DlS' 
trict was to get for its money.
The purchase price quoted by 
the supplying company in 1944 
was (75,000, but a report on the 
system by P. R. Weston, chief en­
gineer for the Public Utilities 
Commission, stated that (150,000 
would be necessary to put the sys­
tem in the proper state of repair.
When questioned on the origin 
of th  Winfield and Okanagan Cen­
tre Irrigation District, Mr. Land 
said, “The District was formed to 
protect ourselves from the com­
pany.”
Further Facts Required 
Mr. Clement left Friday after­
noon to go to Kelowna'' and at­
tempt to secure copies of the orig­
inal agreements between , the com­
pany and the users. “This is too 
Important and too complicated to 
proceed without further facts,” he 
concluded.
When C. W. Morrow came for­
ward to present the brief for the 
Oyama Irrigation District, he as­
sured the Commissioner that its 
problems were much simpller. This 
district owes the Conservation 
Fund $9,155 exclusive of interest, 
on loans totalling $13,500 secured 
between 1929 and 1932. The re 
duction of the total debt was ac 
compllshed by a $3,150 remission 
in 1941 and by certain areas pay 
ing a total of $845 to "buy their 
way out of the District.”
The brief states, “Over a 
period of nearly 20 years, the - 
District has been unable to 
pay one cent of either princi­
pal or interest to the Conser­
vation Fund, as already stated, 
and my submission is that the 
entire capital debt of. $9,155 
. should - be remitted.”
J. P. Hogg persistently questioned 
the District’s inability to pay, 
quipping that Mr. Morrow was 
building up a  case against him­
self. This was in reference to the 
facts that a (35,000 bond issue of 
1922 was retired In 1939 and that 
in. 1945 the District Imd beep able 
to borrow privately $6,000.
Mr. Morrow’s argument was that 
the government had not pressed 
for repayment of the Conservation 
Fund over almost 20 years because 
It recognized the District’s inabil­
ity to do so. -Mr. Hogg replied 
that the present commission was 
appointed to determine that fact.
He asked that the returns of 
each individual in the District 
be made available.
Mr. Morrow did not know just 
how this could be done, and in­
sisted that if ability to pay were 
determined on. this basis, returns 
for a “period a t least 30 years 
should be taken into considera­
tion.” ,
Another factor making it im­
possible for the District to repay 
its debt to the Conservation Fund 
was that there are "immediate 
needs in the matter of capital ex­
penditure" amounting to $25,000.
The brief also pointed out the 
difficulties peculiar to the Oyama 
district. It is the only district in 
the Province that pumps irrigation 
water, rather than using a gravity 
system. When E. Davis, Control­
ler of Water Rights, mentioned 
that Grand Forks also pumped, 
Mr. Morrow remarked, "I’m glad 
you mentioned Grand Forks; the 
government remitted all of their 
loan from the Fund." Because the 
Oyama system is pumped, "the 
rate is the highest of any district, 
and the amount of water' is much 
less than many districts.” Mr. 
Hogg .referred to the brief’s men­
tion of the marketing advantage 
of Oliver, where the crops were 
earlier, and asked, “But Oyama’s 
fruit is of better quality, is it 
not?" Again comparing the Oliver 
and Oyama districts, the brief 
pointed out that the government 
has invested "-approximately five 
and one-half million dollars in the 
southern area, and that returns in 
Oliver and Osoyoos for 1944 were 
over two and one-half million'dol­
lars
SCREEN FLASHES
R.A.F. Bomber Command Visits U.S.
Part of the famous Squadron 35 of the R.A.F. Bomber Command is 
here seen on their transatlantic flight to the U.S. where they will 
take part In the Air Force Day Celebration at Los Angeles. One of 
the famous units tha t helped smash Germany, Squadron 35 failed 
to complete only one mission—and that only because the war ended
Salmon Arm  Makes Plea 
A t  Irrigation Hearing
Salmon Arm appealled "like a 
drowning man grasping a t a 
straw” for government assistance 
with irrigation, in an informal in­
terview with the Royal Commis­
sion, following adjournment of reg­
ular Friday morning hearings in 
the Council Chamber.
The Salmon Arm area was not 
included in the districts being in­
vestigated by Dean F. M. Clement, 
Commissioner, but J. G. Campbell, 
secretary of the irrigation com­
mittee of the Salmon Arm B.C.F. 
G A  local, felt .that the Commis­
sion’s finding would have a great 
bearing on his district’s problems. 
He therefore wished to outline 
the situation in that area. ’
A full investigation of irrigation 
in the Salmon Arm area showed, 
according to Mr. Campbell, that 
it would cost $25 to $30 per acre. 
Many residents opposed an earlier 
move to get irrigation because of 
the cost, and Mr. Campbell asked 
that the government consider as­
sistance.
“The last ten to 20 years 
have shown Salmon Arm to be 
one of the best fruit and veg­
etable areas in the province,” 
said Mr. Campbell, but settlers 
could not themselves bear the 
cost of proper development.
The soil fertility is being de­
pleted rapidly because there is not 
sufficient moisture to foster both 
trees and cover crops to refertUize 
the soU. “If given adequate assist­
ance,” he-continued, “the settler 
would have something more than 
a life of drudgery and Salmon 
Arm would be the best orchard 
district in the country.”
Questioned by Dean Clement as 
to the district’s abUity to pay for 
assistance, Mr. Campbell suggested 
two schemes: (1) For settled lands: 
No charge for the first five years 
because of the expense of putting 
the water on the land. Then, a 
charge of from $5 to $8 per acre, 
on an increasing ratio based on 
present returns. (2) For bush land, 
—those approximately 50 percent 
cleared: No charge for the first 
ten years, as an incentive to clear 
the land and to give the settler a 
chance , to get ready for water. 
Then, a charge of $5 to $8 per 
acre as for the. first class lands.
Dean Clement expressed pleasure 
at receiving this information, but 
reminded Mr. Campbell that the 
Commission had not been appoint­
ed to investigate ,in the Salmon 
Arm -area.'
WPTB Limits Priorities of 
Corrugated, Fibreboard Cases
Because commitments for essen­
tial food and construction needs 
have caused shortages in supply of 
materials used in production of 
shipping cases the Prices Board 
has limited priorities of corrugated 
and solid fibreboard cases and car­
tons. During July and August no 
manufacturer shall deliver more 
than 75 percent on^a dollar and 
cent basis of the monthly average 
of shipping cases delivAed by him 
to any person during m e first six 
months of 1946. Cases and car­
tons used for shipment of foods 
and certain approved building ma­
terial shall have first priority.
Her lips said "No!" Her arms 
said "Yes!" Your hearts will cry 
Oh baby I" The racy, embraoy 
story of a hard to please guy, a 
girl who lived and yearned . . . 
and a naughty imp (the Nixie) 
with the daring Impulses, Colum­
bia Pictures' new comedy starring 
Rosalind Russell and Lee Bow­
man, “She Wouldn't Say ..Yes," Is 
playing at the Capitol Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday, July 26-27 
It's the love of a love story that’s 
all in fun , . . and fun for all. « . . .  * • •
A new combination of Holly­
wood stars is offered in "That 
Night With You," the musical film 
from Universal which comes to the 
Capitol Theatre on Monday, July 
29.
Franchot Tone, Susanna Foster, 
Louise Albritton and David Bruce 
comprise the quartet of stellar per­
sonalities The picture was direct 
ed by William, A. Setter, a veteran 
of many major Hollywood sue 
cesses. * * •
Packed with overwhelming dra 
matlc power, Ben Ames Williams1 
widely discussed best-seller, “Leave 
Her to Heaven," will be brought 
to the screen of the Capitol Thea 
tre next Wednesday, July 31. The 
film is in technicolor and stars 
Gene Tierney, Cornel Wilde and 
Jeanne Crain with a brilliant sup 
porting cast headed by Vincent 
Price. #
Two Warner Bros.' releases, 
“Pride of me Bluegrass” and “It 
All Came True," form me new 
double bill which starts a return 
engagement today at me Empress 
Theatre.
Starred In “Pride of me Blue- 
grass” Is Gantry, the famous blind 
horse, who with the help of his 
two human . friends, played by 
Edith Fellows and James McCal- 
llon, wins me Grand National 
Steeplechase.
"It All Came True,” stars Hum­
phrey Bogart and Ann Sheridan 
in a screen adaptation of an orig­
inal story by Louis Bromfield.
Our E xperience P ro tec ts  You...
You w ouldn 't buy a  d iam ond witjh your eyes closed— 
n o t in ten tionally ! A t DEAN'S you'll g e t all the facts 
a b o u t th e  gem  you pu rchase  . . .  you'll benefit from 
o u r long experience . . . o u r rep u ta tio n  for quality 
a n d  honest prices.
D E A N  S J E W E L L E R ^
•  V E R N O N 'S ^ k d U iq  WATCHMAKERS
Fossils Found On Revelstoke Mtn.
REVELSTOKE, July 19.—Three 
s l a b s  of standstone, containing 
some fine fossil specimens have 
been found by W. G. Thies on 
Mount Revelstoke at me 3,200- 
foot level. He states they were 
found in place, which Is, not in 
float which could be carried many 
miles by glacial action. The fossils 
have excited the interest of geo­
logists and others. As far as can 
be learned, they are the first fos­
sils to have been found in Revel­
stoke. They show the carbonized 
remains of large prehistoric beetles 
and bugs, measuring up to almost 
three inches In length.
A train hold-up, a bandit am­
bush and a bank robbery are 
among the exciting highlights of 
“Sunset Pass,” RKO Radio's new­
est Zane Grey Western, featuring 
James Warren, which begins at 
the Empress Theatre on Monday, 
July 29.
Cold Storage
Large cold storage room for rent, 
sub-zero temperature if required.
G. P. BAGNALL
P.O. Box 597 Vernon, VB.C.
O P E N  f o r  B U S IN E S S
STEVE AMS
G e n e r a l  R e p a ir  S h o p
REPAIRS TO
FARM and SAWMILL MACHINERY 
AUTOS and TRUCKS 
WELDING — LATHE WORK
SHOP LOCATED
KINSMEN’S BEACH ROAD
Okanagan Lake Vernon, B.C.
Decrees Absolute In 
Six Divorce Cases
Six marriages were dissolved with 
decrees absolute by Honorable Jus­
tice J. L,' Wilson at sitting In Ver­
non on Friday and Saturday. Carl 
Richerd Greeno gained custody of 
a son and two daughters In his 
petition against Marguerite Grace 
Greeno, Jack Martin, co-respond­
ent, „was„assessed, cost „of me ac- 
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would be extremely good business 
to treat all districts on the basis 
of Oliver, Oyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre returned 1 to ,.the 
growers In 1944, more th a n , one 
apd a half million dollars, Th; 
brlof urged that the Commissioner 
“make no recommendations to the 
Government that would disturb 
Buch a turnover to the people of 
this district.
"Something Bhould bo done," 
tho brlof continues, " in  nn effort 
to put charges in various parts of 
tho valley on an oven basis, ns it 
is very inequitable for orohardlsts 
at Oyama to bo competing with 
orohnrdlsts at Oliver, for oxamplo, 
where the rato is approximately 
orm-quartor that of Oyama, To 
mo, that scorns to bo a moro im­
portant lsauo than tho question of 
ability to pay, Spmo have, sug­
gested a long term of repayment, 
say 50 years; this might be satis­
factory, but only if Intorcst were 
entirely romittod; otherwise, over 
such a long period of tlmo, tho re­
sult would bo ovon worso, , , .  ,i
Mr, Clomont expressed a desire 
to look over tho Oyama district 
and a trip was arranged', for Fri­
day afternoon,
a decree absolute on the petition 
of his wife, Hilda Wray. Four chil- 
named co-respondent when Henry 
Hadley Beers sued for divorce from 
his, \ylfe,; Dorothy. Wary Beers 
A previous petition had been dis­
missed in May of this ycqt. a 
marriage performed In Nottingham 
England, In Morph, 1945, between 
Juno Gladys Welch and George 
Edwin Welch, was dissolved on the 
petition of Mrs. Welch, the re­
spondent to bbar tho costs. Frank 
HarolcJ Nicklcn named Carl Han­
son co-respondent in scouring a 
dlyprqo (rptn.Rum NlgWon, Wasyl 






Settlement of Flag |i«uq
Rovolstoko Rotary Club, Js pc
posed to any,,deferment or'slaoic. 
oning of offort on tho part of, tho 
Government to ’ establish a Cana­
dian nag, They* avq urgin
T(ii
solute in liis petition „ 




, Vacation resorts in Scotland ox 
poet the , biggest tourist invasion 
since beforo tho war,
"Tr"v". v . it —rn""..r :— n— !—rrr
'- re g tho
resolution has boon forwarded to 
tho prime Minister. Every Rotary
(MM.)
R e g u la r  Baying of even a small 
p o r t io n  o f  y o u r In co m e  soon 
Becomes a habit that will stand yoii 
in goocl stead when you have the
............... opportunity to make a sound Invest*
ment, or need funds in an cmer* 
gency, Onon an account with us 
, now, and, make a practice’ of 
depositing amounts regularly,
THE C A l^ iA N  BA 
OF COMMERCE
V e m o r T B r a ^  _  ,M
kpobby,, alris were phoflon,.
S a n j  apldlpm »jn a pagemthohuroh, England, . -w - mm mm mm mm mm mmm |, m*
(24-02.)«
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T H E S E  T I R E S  A R E  D I F F E R E N T . . .  
T H E Y  O U T W E A R  P R E - W A R  T I R E S !
They’re rugged and road-right. They outwear and out­
distance the finest pre-war tires. They’re the New Silver- 
towns .... the greatest tires that B. F. Goodrich leadership 
in rubber research and engineering has ever produced.
A new kind of rubber is used—developed by B. F. 
Goodrich and onco guarded as a close military secret. A 
new kind of cotton cord is used—also-developed by B. F. 
Goodrich. The result is a tire witli a body 35%  stronger 
—a tire that runs cooler, has more resistance to bruises 
—and gives more mileage than you have ever had before.
^ I I P I
The new longer mileage Silvertowns are made in dif­
ferent types o f tread design . . .  including, the famous 
Lifc-Snver Tread that wipes wet pavements dry . . . and 
the Road-Level Tread that puts a wider, flatter rubber 
surface on the road to share the burden. >
For more mileage and greater safely, get the New 
Silvertowns . . .  the greatest mileage tires of all lime . . .  
built by B. F. Goodrich, makers of over 32,000 articles 
in  rubber, including footwear and industrial rubber 
products. v 1
SSSSi
T H E  G R E A T E S T  
M I L E A G E  T I R E S  
O F  A I L  T I M E
*4'
r r r y &
B. F. Goodrich Batteries
0-U
k ' •>------ -
f]T !•• (;,..Min.-!
H l'V J"
A« fsmnni M III* n»m« tl Iwom, 
lh«r« I* m II,'F. Goodrich long. 
Ilf* iMlicry for crer? make of 
*»r, Irnoh or irador, or radio, ' 
A*k jroor dealer for a II, F. 
Goodrich Mallory and pal cairn 
pep in Iho dcclpcal •yalcm of 
, jour car, loach or Iraclor,
A ' I “ | |'-IB E
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